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RINGS COUNTY LOYALNEGOTIATIONS UNDER WAY.
TO END THE STRIKE.

PUNITIVE EXPEDITIONS ARE
DOING GOOD IN CHINA.
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Russia and Great Britain’s Conflicting Interests—Germans 
Have a Promise—Washington Still Guessing.
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Labor Leader Mitchell Says the Miners Are to Get a Ten Per 
Cent. Advance—Recognition of Mitchell an Obstacle.
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Attorney General Pugsley Returned by Almost Bight Hundred 
Majority-—Mr. Frederick M. Sproul Badly Beaten-—

The Contest Had Many Features of 
Peculiar Interest.
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Philadelphia, Sept. 27—The towering 
feature of the coal strike situation today 
and one which attracted the attention of 
all interests involved, was the widely cir
culated report that negotiations are pend
ing and rapidly nearing completion for an 
amicable settlement of the strike.

While the identity of the person or per
sons who are said to be at work en
deavoring to bring about the immediate 
and peaceful adjustment of the difference 
between the employers and employes has 
not been disclosed, it was openly admitted 
in authoritative sources that such en
deavors was in progress.

President Truesdale, of the Lackawanna 
company, is quoted as making such ad
mission. but in ■what manner or by whom 
they were being conducted, he declined 
to state. x

President Mitchell, the head of the 
striking miners’ organization, expressed 
the belief that the operators had decided 
to offer the miners an increase of wages, 
but he, too, declined to admit whether 
he possessed any further information on 
the subject.

From Scranton tonight came the state
ment that at a conference of coal opera
tors of that section the opinion was pre
valent that the influences at work were 
of a strong political nature, and that the 
operators would be obliged to offer the 
men at least the concessions of an in
crease of wages.

The information upon which the opera
tors based their conclusion that the work
ing influences were political, could not be 
learned tonight.

Coupled with nearly all the reports of 
a probable early settlement of the trouble, 
came the announcement that the men 
would be offered an increase of pay but 
that the mine owners would positively 
decline to arbitrate the differences through 
President Mitchell or to, in any manner, 
give recognition to the United Mine 
Workers’ organization-

This refusal of recognition, however, 
would not prove a difficult obstacle to 

President 
letter

having expressed his willingness to 
accept a settlement through separ
ate conferences of committees of the 
employes and their direct employers. If 
the ranlrad presidents and others who 
controlled the mince would accept this 
proposition he said lie would waive all 
claim to the recognition of the union.

One condition he exacted, however, and 
that was that these various conferences 
should be held the same day and in the 
same city.

Matters were quiet throughout the strike 
regions today and the strikers’ forces were 
increased by the closing of a few mines.
Miners’ Gain.

Shennandoah, Pa., Kept. 27—Today’s de
velopment in the strike situation in this

region showed important gains on the 
part of the mine workers. Two big col
lieries in the AsdilanTt' district' mines 
ploying 3,000 men were compelled to close. 
In the territory between Shamokin and 
McAdoo there is but one colliery at work 
and this is said to be short handed. In 
the Mahanoy district all the collieries 
tightly closed. There is no change in the 
situation here tonight. Not a ton of coal 
was mined in Shenandoah today.

The Labor Leader.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 27.—The Associated 
Press at ten o’clock to-night secured 
from President Mitchell the admission 
t’hiat he believes that the mine opera
tors have agreed to make the striking 
mine workers an offer of a ten per cent, 
increase in wages.

Further than tihis, Mr. Mitchell de
clined to talk. He has been reticent all 
day on the subject and several times 
declared Pliait he knew nothing of the 
rumors of a settlement of the strike.

Railroads in Trouble.

Scranton, Pa., Sept, 27.—The 
ment that the railroaders 
their way clear to help close down the 
waSheries by refusing to handle their out
put caused a call to issue to-day for a 
meeting of the executive board of the 
United Mine Workers of district No. 1 
for next Saturday to discuss other means 
of meeting this difficulty.

Influence Against Operators.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 27.—At an informal 

-conference cif the local operators tonigfot the 
report <rf the negotiations far settling the 
strike was discussed and the consensus of 
ophilon was that influences reported to be 
at work toward a settlement are of a poli
tical hue and that these interests cannot ad
vance any argument that will cause the 
operators to turn from the course they have 
mapped out, namely flglhttng to a finish the 
tnreatened invasion of the anthracite region 
by the United Mine Workers’ organisation.

The general opinion here is that the in
fluences referred to ate of such a powerful 
nature thait the operators cannct well stand 
out against them and it is believed the strike 
will he settled. The means cf a settlement, 
kt is said, will he as follows:

The big carrying companies will grant a 
slight reduction in tolls; the operators will 
raise the price of coal and the wages of the 
miners wifll be increased according to the 
percentage that the reduction in tolis and In
crease in selling price will permit, the figur
ing to be done with the existing scale of 
wages as the basis. It will be exacted that 
the Mine Workers Union shall hot figure in 
the negotiations and that the men shall re
turn to work without any ceremony further 
than a guarantee of the advance in wages 
•that wilil he proffered.

London, Sept- 28, 4 a. m.—The only 
despatch of special interest from China 
this morning is the following from Dr. 
Morrison, to the Times, dated Pekin, 
Sept. 21:

“The recent punitive expeditions have 
had an excelflent effect in increasing «se
curity and facilitating the entry of sup
ples, but nothing can he counted as 
effective until Pao Ting Fu has been 
mzed and the foreigners and refugees at 
Ohang Ting and other places known to 
(the Generals are rescued.

“M- DeGiçrs has addressed a memorial 
to the hknpress Dowager offering her the 
protection of Russia and requesting her to 
return to Pekin. Forty chief Chinese of
ficials have sent a memorial to the Em
peror and Empress Dowager beseeching 
them to return.

“The conflicting in/tcre^ts of Russia and 
Great Britain prevent a systematic at
tempt to reconstruct the railway, although 
restoration would he easy. It turns out 
that Cheng Yin Huan, whose death in 
Ka^hgari was recently reported, was exe
cuted under an imperial decree, at the 
same time with tile other pro-foreign 
ministers who were executed.

“Cheng Yin Huan was special envoy to 
England at the time of the Diamond 
Jubilee. He was hated by the Empress 
Dowager, who exiled him to Ili in 1808/’

The Russians, according to the Shanghai 
corres]rendent of the Morning Post have 
virtually alxmdoncd the province of Chi 
Li to Germany.

asked Sir Claude MacDonald to report 
upon the feasibility of the German plaèn.”

From t wo high diplomatic -sources it was 
learned to-day that all the answers which 
have been received to Germany’s proposi
tion have one feature in common. While 
accepting in principle the demand for 
a proper punishment of the ringfleaders, 
they refuse to jreistpone all peace negotia
tions until after the settlement of tihis 
one point. The replies of Japan and 
France arc in agreement as to this. There
fore it cannot be truthfully said that 
Count Yon Buelow’e latest move has 
proved nn unqualified success.

Forces Landed at Taku.
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Vote Thursday.

Pugsley. Sproul.
Majority. Last Election.

Pugsley. Campbell.Pugsley. Sproul.
sC 1— Hampton,

2— Cardwell, -
3— Waterford,
4— Kars,
5— Upham, -
6— Hammond,
7— Rothesay,
8— Norton,
9— Greenwich, -

10— Westfield (i) -
11— Westfield (2)
12— Havelock, -
13— Studholm (t) -
14— Studholm (2)
15— Kingston (1) -
16— Kingston (2)
17— Sussex (1)
18— Sussex (2) -
19— Springfield (1)
20— Springfield (2) -
21— Non-residents,

164 218 165199 35
*

*». * -
62103 145 70

Vienna. Sept. 27—The admirality has re
ceived a despatch from Taku giving the 
strength of the forces landed there by tile 
allied jrewers as folowa:

Austrian, 494; German, 8,178; British, 
8,353; American, 5,608; French, 6,575; 
Italian, 2,541; Russian, 20,954; Japanese,

f 4s105 •96 100
■! 46 60:

71 889t 20 113:
54% ! 68 30

188 150 57 15,570; total. 08,2.53.
138 95 12043 174 Diplomats Act Informally.

(Copyright, 1900, the Associated Press.)
Fokin, Sept. 21, via Taku, Sept. 25.—

AM the foreign ministers have addressed ' 
notes to l’rinee tilling, suggesting the re
turn to Pekin of the emperor and tihe 
court. The notes were informal and not 
written in a diplomatic capacity. The 
writers do not coin aider them binding 

111 am their lesjioctiive governments.
.The diplomats noted jointly in the mat

ter, but the letters were sent individually. 
These did not contain any assurances, tout 
merely suggested the return of the ém- 
peror.

Prince tilling undertook to deliver the 
notes. The outcome is a matter of spécu
lait™, tihe doubtful element being the ha- 
iluenee of Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung 
Frill Siang, wlho may restrain the court.

Gen. Chaffee, discussing the protoabilP. 
ties to-day, said: ,

“Î do not believe that any European 
monarch would enter the camp of the 
allied enemies and I doubt that the em
press dowager will do so. It ia generally 
conceded that the restoration of the Chin- ■ 
esc government is essential. I have fav- . 
ored the withdrawal of the main allied 
force to Yang-Tsung and Tien Tain, leav
ing 2,000 mixed troops to guard the lega
tions.” j

Mr. Hockliill will leave for Shanghai on 
Monday, Sept. 24.

Russia’s Programme.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The Russian 

naval staff announces that it is proposed 
to blockade all Chinese naval ports in 
consequence of the hotitile attitude of the 
Chinese fleet ait Shanghai and to send 
fa-1 cruisers from the allied squadrons 
to protect transports.

The general staff announces that Rus
sian t reaps are ma--sing around Kirin, in 
Mnmiliurin, where there are 6,000 

Chinese.

Ï 65 89 89US24
106 50 56 148 75

49 22* 5o 45
162118 236
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139announce-

cannot seeA 8 149
2 45 114

51 6034 119
68 6615 114* -> 261 130 WASHINGTON’S POSITION.131 209 322

20 13 ? 29 23
82103 21 Objection to the Appointment of Prince 

Tuan.

127 57
93 104.

162195 33 124 75 Washington, Sept. 27—Minister Conger 
lias lieen advised by the state department 
of the substance of the replies made la
this government last Friday to the gov
ernments of Germany, Russia and China 
respecting China, which clearly indicated 
to him the general nature of the instruc
tions he is to receive. Moreover, by this 
time he is informed of- the orders issued 
to General Chaffee to reduce his force to 
a legation guard.

The note to Cl 1 in a specifically pointed uut 
the lines on which this government will 
issue its instructions to its minister. The 
document itself is in course of final 
proval, Acting Secretary Ilill having 
pleted the draft some days ago and for
warded it to tlie president.

It was the belief of the state depart
ment late tins afternoon that the actual 
tiensmiiaion of the instructions would lie 
carried out very soon, probably in the 
next twelve hours. It is said that the 
text of the instructions will not lie made 
public at present, for diplomatic reasons, 
but there is no concealment of The general 
scope of the document, which is on the 
lines laid down in the three notes. In 
this connection, it is said, at the state de
partment, that Mr Conger will put these 
negotiations in motion without any pur
pose of acting for any government other 
than the United States, although the

2,067 88li.3*9
Nineteen polls give Dr. Pugsley a majority of 748.

2,398133 . 2,239

Mitchell in 
to the public

overcome.
his open

Thursday the people of Kings went to 
the polls to say whether they desired or 
not that Dr. William Pugsley. as attorney 
general should continue to represent them 
in the provincial house. Mr. Frederick M. 
Sproul of Hampton, gave them an op
portunity to say no. Full returns have 
not yet been received but it is known that 
the regard of Kings county voters for their 
brilliant representative, is not on the 
wane. Nineteen polling places gave Dr. 
Pugsley a majority of 748. Two polling 
places yet to be heard from are expected 
to increase this. In the general elections 
Dr. Pugsley had only 137 more votes than 
Mr. Campbell, who lead the poll for the 
opposition.

A finer day for an election could not be 
conceived. The vote cast was not so large 
as in the general elections, but this is at
tributed to the fact that many of Dr. 
Pugsley’s supporters were so sure of his 
return that they did not take the trouble 
to go to the pole, but left the work of 
rolling up a majority to otihers. There 
were enough.

Mr. Sproul, who has made an energetic 
campaign, had yesterday the whole ma
chinery of the Conservative organization 
in Kings at his disposal, and it was work
ed for all there was in it. In Sussex his 
interests were looked after by Mr. G. W, 
Fowler, the man who is going to try and 
beat Col. DomviUe in the dominion elec
tions. His success yesterday does not 
augur well for his chances against the man 
who drove Mr. George E. Foster from the 
county.

In Hampton, Mr. Sproul’s home, Mr. 
J. M. McIntyre, who put up the opposi
tion candidate’s deposit, had beter success. 
He got a majority. At Greenwich there 
was Conservative money.

Rothesay, Dr. Pugsley’s native parish, 
gave him almost its entire vote. Only 
seven residents indicated feelings against 
-him. The non-residents, chiefly business 
men from St. John, were strongly in favor 
of the business candidate.

At Rothesay.
RoiVhesay, Sept. 27.—(Special)—Resi

dency and non-residents combined here 
today to give Dr. Pugsley a majority of 
343. Mr. Sproul, the opposition candidate, 
at one of the booths, watched the ballots 
hedng cast. Col. Markham looked after 
opposition interests in the other. An in
cident occurred in the polling place which 
Mr. Sproul was looking after which caus
ed a good deal of comment. Mr. James 
Shaw, of St. John, brother of William 
Shaw, M- P. P., was challenged by Mr. 
Sproul- He not only put the impersona
tion oath to him, but the bribery and 
corruption oath as well. Impersonation 
•here, even had it been attempted, would 
Lave been impossible, as almost every man 
who offered a ballot was challenged by 
the opposition guardians of the polls.

At Sussex.
Sussex, Sept- 27.—(Special)—The elec

tion passed off quietly here today. Fred 
M. Sproul had the whole Conservative 
organization alt work for him. One of 
his nominees at this poil being George W. 
Fowler, who is to content Kings county 
against Col. Domville. The splendid ma
jority here today for Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
in the face of the strong fight put up by 
the Conservative party, augurs well for 
Col. Domville’a chances of also getting a

bog majority out of Sussex parish in th?= mated at tihe time that, should he not re
ceive the nomination, there wbuld be an 
{independent CbnserVative candidate in the 
field. In other words the present candi
date is not the choice of his party, but 
an unwelcome burden. Much dissension 
is evident in the ranks, especially among 
the old Solid stand-bys of the party.

The Liberal!» have called their nomina
ting convention for October 1st.» when the 
choice will likely be Mr. McClure, who, 
ladt election, led the county into the 
Liberal fold. This party are united on 
•their man and there looms up a sure vic
tory for the government in tihis riding.

Dominion election.

At Hampton.
Hampton. Sept. 27 —(Special) .—A care* 

ful personal canvass and persistent work, 
combined with judicious expenditure of 
some campaign funds gave Mr. Fred M. 
Sproul a majority in the election here 
to-day. His supporters worked hard to 
accomplish this result.
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ALBERT COUNTY USERAIS
CHOOSE DR. LEWIS.

Liberal Meetings.
A very successful meting in the Liberal 

interests
The Conservatives of Colchester Are in No 

Position to Put Up a Fight—Some 
Political Meetings,

whs held a* Colli nn Comer, 
Kings country, on Wednesday evening, 
whidh was addressed by Mr. McDade and 
Dr. A. E. Miacintyre.

Messrs. John L. Carleton and C. J. 
Milligan addressed a LiberaH meeting at 
tihe Head of tihe MilMream, Kings county, 
on Wednesday evening.

A large and entihusiastie Liberal meeting 
was held at Watersford on Wednesday 
-niÿht, addressed by Hon. W- Pugsley and 
Col. Domville, M. P.

BURY IN THE TROLLY. WEAR HATS AT MASS.
v MAINE W. C. T. U.Rapid Transit Commission Orders a Tun

nel for Brooklyn.
A New York State Parish Priest Lectures 

the Ladies of Hi* Congregation. Riverside, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
The Albert county Liberals met in con
vention here today. Mr. G. D. Steeves was 
chairman. There was a full attendance 
and every polling booth sent a full dele
gation. Resolutions endorsing the admin
istration of affairs by the Liberal gbvem- 
ment as led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
approving the conduct of Dr. Lewis as 
the representative of the county in par
liament. The nominating committee re
ported the name of Dr. Lewis, M. P., as 
the standard-bearer of the Liberal party 
at the ensuing general election, which was 
unanimously adopted by the convention by 
a standing vote and amid cheers 
Lewis accepted the nomination in a neat 
speech. A public meeting was held in the 
hall, addressed by Dr. Lewis, M. P., Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, C. W- Robinson, M. P. 
P., Alexander Rogers, ex-M. P., C. J. 
Osman, M. P. P., and others. The Hills
boro bpnd and a large delegation by special 
train was in attendance fryn Hillsboro 
and intermediate stations.

In Cumberland County.
Amherst, Sept. 27—(Special).—Mr. H. 

J. Logan, M. P., and Hon. D. C. Fraser 
have held meetings tihis week at Wallace, 
Springhill and Pugwasfii, receiving most 
erttiliusiiaetic receptions. At eadh place the 
dissensions in tllie Liberal party boasted 
of by the Tories docs not seem to ma
terialize to any vast extent. The party 
was never more united, or enthusiastic, 
while on the other h<and tlie Conserva
tives find it very difficult fco Work up 
any enthusiasm for Mr. Cohan.

The Young Men’s Liberal Cluib of Am
herst are getting into line and will be 
heard from on polling day.

Colchester Conservatives Demoralized.
Truro, N. S-, Seplt. 2G.—Political armor 

is being collected and an active campaign 
util be opened in Colchester next week. 
Tihe prospects have never appeared jso 
bright for a complete walk over for the 
Liberals than at present, Colchester has 
always been a Conservative stronghold in 
the Dominion house until Mr. McClure, 
huit year, redeemed it. The Conserva
tives, at eonventinon, have nominated 
Seymour E. Gaurley, barieter, as their 
standard bearer, sealHng the party’s fate 
here at one blow. In fact it is- stated 
Itiha't, -little difference who may have been 
put in the field as. the bearer of tlie 
Conservative colors, the present nominee 
would have brought on inevitable defeat. 
Mr. Gourley has been working for years 
for his present unenviable position and 
his nomination was secured by tihe most 
desperate case of wire pulling known in 
these parts. The struggle between fac
tions in the Conservative association was 
so fierce that the nominating conven
tion had to be postponed in order to al
low disturbances to blow over and to get 
order cult oif chaos. Mr. Gourley inti-

gov
ernment steadily keeps in mind that tlie 
United Stales is but one of several nations 
mutually interested in obtaining 
mon end and it is hoped that tlie effect 
of Mr. Conger's making a beginning to
ward negotiations may be to induce other 
powers to follow. At the same time the 
government has never assumed to lay 
down any mandate as to the course to be 
followed by all or any of the other powers.

It is believed that the state department 
already has taken steps through Minister 
Wu to impress upon the Chinese govern
ment the undesirability of the appoint
ment of Prince Tuan as grand secretary 
and the painful impression this appoint
ment has created throughout this 
country. The affect of his appoint
ment, if persisted in, it is said, might be 
to retard seriously the final negotiations, 
or in fact any negotiations at all.

The government feels that it is much 
reinforced in its present position by the 
note from Li Hung Chang in which he 
gave positive assurances to the 
States that he had sufficient authority to 
protect all American interests and would 
see that this authority was exercised. The 
government now looks upon this 
ance as a guarantee which must be fa-itJi- 
fuly performed as 
to even the establishment of relations 
wiith Li Hung Chang and 
Oiling. If the 

Tuan promises in any manner to ob
struct the performance of this pledge, 
then it would be clearly violative of the 
guarantee laid down and would warrant 
the immediate withdrawal of Mr. Co 
envoys. So it appears that much 
Pends upon what Tuan does than 
what he has done.

V Some Sweeping Resolutions Passed.
New York, Sept. 27—At the meeting of 

the Rapid Transit commissioners this af
ternoon, a resolution was passed for a 
tunnel to Brooklyn. The route of the tun
nel will be the old Flatbush avenue route. 
Tlie tunnel will extënd from the city hall. 
Manhattan, to the Battery, across the 
East River to the foot of Jeroloiman 

z street, Brooklyn, thence to the old city 
hall, thence to, Flatbush avenue, thence 
to the Log Island railroad station at 
Flatbush and Atlantic avenue. There the 
tunnel will terminate for the present .The 
route is the one favored by Contrôler 
Coler, who makes an estimate that the 
cost of construction of the tunnel will be 
about $6.000.000.

Newburg, N. Y., Sept. 2G.—Women parish
ioners of St. John’s Roman Catholic church, 
in Fishkill, who have been In tihe halbit of 
attending mass without their hats received

Calais, Me., Sept. 25—At today’s ses
sion of the W. C. T. U the first subject 
considered was narcotics. The committee 
on resolutions reported. * Tlie resolution 
expressed renewed aililegiance to prohibi
tion, purity, woman’s suffrage, peace, ar
bitration, scientific temperance instructions 
and Sunday school work. The Loyal Tem
perance ijegion and Curfew ordinances 

endorsed and the resolutions 
pressed gratification a.t the result of the 
recent election in Cumberland 
with tihe hope that tlhere might be 
tension c-f tlie uprising in interest of law 
'enforcement. Tlie establishment of the 
saloon for the legalized prostitution of the 
Filipinos was deprecated, also the inter
pretation of the anti-canteen law, and the 
desire Was ex prosed that the university of 
Maine should follow the example of the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis, and Bates 
Colege, requiring students to abstain from 
use of alcoholic liquors and tobacco.

Tlie sj>ecial features of tihe afternoon 
session were the reports of the depcirt- 
l ne lit- of work among railroad employe*, 
by Mrs. Helen Thomas; department of 
fairs, by Mrs. Edith Oakes ; i lmver mis
sion, by Miss belle Dawes, and prison 
work by Mrs. Helen Caffin Beedy. A 
stirring address on woman's suffrage was 
made by Mrs. Geo. Hunt, of Portland, 
state superintendent of the franchise de
part me nit. Special reference was made to 
legalization obtained through the agency 
of the \Y. (\ T. U. and the announcement 
was made that the AN’. C. T. U. would 
ask the next legislature for a full fran
chise. Mrs. Hunt stated that in her 
opinion the W. C. T. U. had done more 
to creating suffrage sentiment than all 
other agencies combined.

a vigorous reproof from their pastor, the 
Rev. J. J. McGratih, in his sermon Sunday 
morning.
church hereafter in their best headgear. The 
best of clothing, Father McGrath said, was 
none too good for tihe Sabbath, and he bade 
his congregation bear this In mind. It has 
been the custom during .the summer for 
most women of his parish to attend early 
mass without headgear. Inedde tihe church 
few women have been seen with hats on. 
This fact has troubled Father McGratih for 
a long time. Today it was cool, and he 
noticed that the women without an excep
tion wore hats. He told them it was a mis
take to think tihat any clothing would do-to 
wear to mass, and added that good taste

KAISER HONORS AN AMERICAN. ^wth^JSlaJel‘n ?e,Tu,!.r.°V?9trom the soles of their feet to their heads. 
Sailor hats and toques might be all right 
on occasions, but mass was not one of them, 
and hereafter he should expect to see them 
appear in their best bonnets, 
shirt-waist man, Father McGrath declared 
he was an abomination. “I want to give 
warning,” he said, “that now nor at any 
other time can a shirt-waist man attend ser
vices here.”

Ministers Coming East.
Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Special).—Hon.. Mr. 

Blair left itio-day for New Brunswick, 
Sir Louis Davies left for Prince Edward 
Island and Hon. Mr. Tarte left for Mont
real.

They were instructed to come to

* ■ Renominated.
-Glencoe, Ont.. Sept. 27—(Special)—The 

Liberals of West Middlesex in convention 
here today unanimously renominated W. 
S. Calvert, M. P., as their candidate for 
the commons.

Conservatives of Macdonald.

Pontage la Prairie, Man., Sept. 27.— 
The Conservatives of Macdonald, in con
vention here to-day, unanimously nomin
ated Nathaniel Boyd, of Ganberry, as tilieir 
candidate to the Dominion house.

were ex-Dr.
county, 
an éx-

l<:uited
Confers Order on Commercial Cable Com

pany’s Vice-President. As for the
î

ANOTHER CANADIANBenin, Sept. 24.—Bmperor William has 
conferred on George G. "Ward, of Now York, 
vice-president of the Commercial Cable Com
pany, the Order of the Crown of the second 
class. Mr. Ward was present at the banquet 
given here yesterday by the German At
lantic Caible Company to commemorate, the 
opening of its cable to the United States.

a condition precedent
A CANDIDATE.

Prince 
appointment ofWILL FIGHT THE OSTEOPATHS. rMr. Hamar Greenwood to Run for the 

British House.Wisconsin Board of Medical Examiners 
Plans Legal Proceedings.9 Men for Esquimault. nger 

more de-Toronto, Sept. 27—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
Another name lias been added to the list 
of Canadians offering themselves for elec
tion to the imperial parliament. It is now 
announced Mr. Hamar Greenwood, bar
rister-at-law, formerly of Toronto, has ac
cepted the nomination as tlie Liberal can
didate for Grimsby.

St. John’s,Nfld.,Sept. 27—The Allen liner 
Carthaginian, three days overdue arrived 
here this evening from Liverpool. She has 

, on board 350 seamen and marines for the 
British warships in tUi North Atlantic and 
Pacific squadrons. J&>st of them will go 
to Esquimault for service in. China should 
it became necessary to augment the fleet 
there.

It is understood that the Carthaginian's 
detention was due to the fug.

Milwaukee, Sept. -24.-^Assistant District At
torney Umbreit says he has been notified 
that the state board of medical examiners 
intends to proceed against the practices of 
•osteopathy In this city, and that if 
tul here the board will begin proceedings 
in other parts of the state, 
practicers here, and the Milwaukee College 
of Osteopathy, one of the largest institutions 
of the kind in the country, has just been 
opened with a long list of students.

l he osteopaths will carry tihe eases to tihe 
highest courts, and the fight promises to be 
a bitter one. The proceedings will be based 
on two charges, the unlawful use of tihe title 
of doctor and the practice of' medicine with
out license from the state board. To this 
last charge the osteopaths reply that tlhey 
do not fear regulation by state laws, and 
have in conitomptfatiori the introduction of a 
law that will recognize and regulate oste
opathy, and thus relieve thorn from the dam
age done by “fake” osteopaths.

The German Position.
SUOCCS3-

Berliu, Sept. 27.—The German 
a»ml foreign office continue to

press! 
deny that

Grea't Britain lias rejected Germany's pro- 
powal. They also continue to blame the 
United ’States for the recently revived 
Chinese obduracy and the renewed evi
dences that the Chinese intend to resume 
hostilities on a large plan.

The Berliner TageblaU alone advisies 
Germany not to expect a favorable answer 
to her propostion from L-ord Salisbury, 
“as his wish, to carefully nurse intimate 
relations with the United States forms 
Hie keynote of his policy.”

The foreign office toM the correspondent 
of tihe Associated Press this afternoon

There are six

A Democratic Warning. Prayers and Contributions.

New York, Sept. 27.—The following tele- 
gram was sent to-day from state head
quarters to eadh of tilth presidents of the 
Democratic county committees:

“RepublimTrs rejrerted to be starting 
in to corrupt the state and buy the elec-, 
tion and corrupt voters to stay at home. 
Studiy ij’ie situation icardfuSly in your 
county; $100 reward for detection of each 
offender.

(Signed) “JAMES K. McGUIRE.”

Toronto, Sept. 27-(Speeial)—The Pres
byterian foreign mission committee, 
in its annual meeting here, 
has decided to issue a letter 
to the church asking the week beginning 
October 2,8 be devoted to

A King to Abdicate.

Paris. Sept. 27—“From a source worthy 
of confidence,” says the Courrier du Soir, 
“we learn that the King of the Belgians 
intends to adbicate before the close oi the 
present Belgian parliament, in favor of 
the Prince of Flanders.

“King Leopold counts confidently upon 
the result of his action being the sinking 
of the quarrels of the rival parties, which 
would then unite to observe the condi
tions of the new regime.”

prayer on be
half of China, also that contributions be 
invited for tlie restoration of mission Sta
tion destroyed by the Boxers.

Z.that Great Britain’s answer had not yet 
arrived, but that as soon as it did the 
govemment would bo glad to publish it, 
no matter wlnalt its character. Sir Frank 
Laseelles, the British ambassador, who 
was interviewed regarding the matter, 
avid :

“Great Britain’.-5 delay in answering Ger
many’s proposal is due to the fact, as I 
understand it, that Lord Salisbury has

The Hawk Floated.Census Returns.

To Represent the Government.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Special).—Premier 
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Tarte and lion. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick will represent tihe gov
ernment at the funeral of Hon. Mr. 
Marchand on Saturday.

Montreal, Sept. 25 — (Special)—The 
United States training steamer Hawk, 
which ran aground in Lake St. Louis, near 
Lachine last night, was safely got off this 
afternoon by the assistance of several 
powerful tugs. The Hawk is not damaged 
to any extent.

Washington, Sept. 27—The census 
bureau has announced the following popu
lation of cities:

Houston, Texas, 44,632, against 27,557 in 
1890.

Memphis, Term., 102,320, as agdinst 64,- 
495 in 1890. .

,
Coal in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 27— (Special).—Coal is 
bow $7.50 per ton in Ottawa.
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HAWKERS TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents._______

$275,-1 (V|r. George S. Fowler Name'd 
for Kings.

■

Use n

for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

The Idle Miners are Becoming Two Names Will Be on the
Ballots.

A positive cure
present bridge account tliére was 
000 balance for favorite contractors. Mr. 
Farris showed that the whole amount 
under investigation in the bridge account 

only $82,000, and how this could be

William direct that he government to the position assumed by 
found the general situ- the United States respecting the proposi-

ation much more dangerous than tion to make the surrender of the Chinese
dun^Æ1ô«t!‘anndgrenco^s Çjias'^£t^ ]r-tert safe-

(New York, published in this mornings tl foe German minister in China, ment have not yet been o®”fPy CO"
papers, does the British public learn that “ of a’aimilar tenor. firmed. The matter was referred to tp
the Untted States and Great Britain are „xdmiral Von Vendemann has repeated- day in the talk between Acting Secretary
once again ranged together in opposition eabled that the situation along the Hill and Minister Wu, and the latter
to the continental powers- Apparently Vane-Tse-Kiang is very critical and also stated that he did not credit the report 
nuch a grouping was entirely unexpected ex.lr^ssln„ fears concerning the safety of for the reason that the place of grand 
in both Berlin and London and, until an Kiao.Chou. secretary, raid to have been conferred on
official statement is made, comment will The German foreign office has received Tuan, is one of comparatively unimport- 
be withheld. The Daily Chronicle, how- jfficial information of the appointment ance, mainly a sinecure, and is not held 
ever, devotes a brief editorial paragraph q{ prince Tuan a3 grand secretary. In by a prince of the blood, as Prince than 

jfto the announcement, expressing a hope . tQ an inquiry a3 to whether this jB. In view of this information the state 
that it is erroneous and declaring tnat mdK,ated a serious turn of affairs, a high department is not disposed to attach sen- 
“tile only way in which England can reap official ^ tbe foreign office said: ous importance to the reports, but it it

. the fruit of her exertions in China is by «-Undoubtedly it does for those powers should prove true that Prince luan has
standing Shoulder to shoulder with Ger- want to begin peace negotiations, been advanced to high station, it doubt-

• many and Japan, as the only effective L, appointment means that Tuan is now less will be taken cognizance of by the 
counterpoise to Russo-French machinations ^ tbe belm and shows to what lengths state department and may lead to serious
end-the weak-kneed policy of America. the Chinese government will go in defy- consequences.

The Times, in an editorial on China » . the powevs." The state department has received se\-
non-repentant mood, refers to Great Bn-1 Thg Cologne Gazette publislies a state- cral despatches from Mr. Roekhill relata e 
tain’s reply in the same tone as the Daily I ment> evjdently inspired, to the effect that, to his conferences with Minister Conger 
Chronicle. „ . 1 with’the exception of Great Britain, all and the progress of his inquiries.

Meanwhile the news from China nidi- thfi ers have replied to the German 
cates that events are rapidly drifting in a(>te and that al]; wlth the exception of 
the direction of war between China ana ^ United States, agree to Germany s
Germany. . , ... . nroposal in essentials.

“There is the best reason for believing, I ])r Mumm Von Schwartzenstein will 
Days the Shanghai correspondent of tüe tQ Tien Tsin tomorrow. The report is 
Morning Post, -‘that Count Von Walder- Jonfirmed here that Germany has assured 
see, on arriving at "Baku, will presein an I t^babury that she is not opposed
ultimatum demanding the surrender ot I tQ the empres5 retaining power provided 
five lenders of the anti-foreign rising At .ei retains it under the control of the
a few hours glace he will formally declare I ers> thereby preserving the harmony of 
■war- and, taking advantage ot Germany e I e Dowers.position as a belligerent, he will proceed I " private Russian advices say that official 

seize everything availab.e with the I n&wg liag been received at St. Petersburg 
German forces and fleet. confirming the report that neither the

“It is expected that Germany will take emperor nor the empress will return to 
(the Wu-Sung forte and the Siangan ar- pekin unti] the foreign troops have left 
senal, thus dominating Shanghai. » I Chinese territory.
also believed that she mil attack the A gpecia] to tbe Lokal Anzeiger from 
Kiang Win forts on the Yang Tse from I p that the emperor and empress 

f the land aide and endeavor to seize the geparated and that the former is
Chinese fleet, including the va.uable nei 1 w located in Ta-Tung. Other despatches 
cruisers. Failing this she will at least oc- ay Gormans took the Lu Tai forts without 
cupy all the province of Kiang Su nortfi | =erious resigtance. 

z of the Yang Tse Kiang.
•“The Frentfa will support 

This is not rumor, but reliable information 
eiid will probably be confirmed at the for 
•_i 0fjice. Pronipt action is necessary tc

i,revent a coup which would constitute I The Americans are Arranging to Leave 
serious menace to British interests.

“Russia has hdtidedover the laku-Pehm 
railway to Germany.” c, „ I Washington, Sept.

The Shanghai correspondent of the atan- I 5tatejj government today took the first 
dard, telegraphing Monday, says: I jte0 towards the, redemption of its pledge
"“Chinese officials report that 1 rl”fv | made to the Russian government. August 
Tuan has issued a secret edict m the i ^ kgt by caMegram instructions to 
lulluc of the Empress Dowager to the el I ,eneral Chaffee to reduce the American 
feet that the imperial court has decided I forceH jn c!lina to the proportions of a 
to continue the wnr against the power cgation guard. Nearly a month ago the 
at whatever cost. The edict ..arcaten» tr.a I 1;nggian government was told through M.
any official failing to support the Manclnn I eWolknt) jta charge here, that if the
will be beheaded as a traitor, ms win I Ruggian forcC3 and numstery were witli- 
family executed and the tombs of his an- ,raiyn from Pekin, “We shall give instrue- 
eestore demolished.” I ;oriS to the commander of the American

forces in China to withdraw our forces 
rom Pekin, after due conference with 
ither commanders as to time and manner 
of withdrawal.” That time has come and

General Chaffee Will Remove American I ™the American a™y from
Troops from Pekin. I China, for although some military force
^ r, ni off»» has I >s to remain, it will not be of the char-

Washington, Sept. voter of an army but, under the conai-been ordered to retire from lekm The toicc I ,ong ^ Jown in the order to Genera 
left under Gen. Chaffee constitutes a leç ,haffe and specially under its official
tion guard and is maintained for the ^ cn as a -‘Legation guard” will be 
purpose of protecting Ame™a,‘ g"1". rather of the nature of a civil guard. This 
ests. This means that the United State* I n force wi]1 not be included in any 
forces will not in any «eue « » * ,'niütary operations which may be con- 
the command of lucted by the allied armies, and so will
the German field marshal, as there s n • fa„ subject to the direction of Field
a sufficient force left in Pekin for militai y ^ Counf Von Waldersee, .the com-

The United States and Great 
Britain are Allied.

pevor
More Numerous.4as

was
turned into $275,000 he did not know.

<5hpwmdoa>i Pa Sent 25-—The few de- __ /0 • n .i»h:a Mr. Farris dealt with local road, wharf
* f '-■« «" * istssr-s

£2 r: xz -
+ ffi»i»„t tn nnsrate them In this being token in the contest. The couru, tbat n0 Orangeman or Protestant could 

was not sufficient to operate them. In th s ^ The sheriff closed receive an appointment by the local gov-
city but one colliery is working. ■ ... • th aftemoon, | enmient and cases had been mentioned

The English-speaking mine workers of his court £ ' , tiled- that it was hoped would bear this out.
this borough todav formed a branch of When two nominations had been ni . Farris showed by taking up these
W U^ ted ALne Wor™rs and 250 men those of Hon. L. Farris, whose appoint- cageg ^ the charge was without foun- 

Ihe Lnt“ Harris to incnt as commissioner of agncu.taçe has dation The canvass was an unfair one
îmvelôLd the” Mr. Harm, in ad- made the by-election necessary, and Hor- ?nd he was sorry to see any religious or 
dressing the "-et'hg saffi that theton P. Hethermgton.^ ^ «S^^^by placing before
eRCe tul to tlie cause of The organizari^m and adjourned his court until October 5, the electors the pronounced desirability 
He also stafod that 27,000 of the 35,000 when the result of next Tuesday s vot- o{ Queens county having a government 
min^workershi district No. 9 (the Schuyl- fog will be announced, member as its representative,
kill district) are idle. 1 When the sheriff retired H rry Hetherington

The troops today had nothing to occupy Wood, of Walsford, was made chairman, 
their time but guard duty, practice 
marches and regimental parades-

Hampton, Sept- 25—At the Liberal- 
Ckinservative convention here today 
George W. Fowler, of Sussex, barrister 
and ex-M. P. P., was chosen as the Kings 

candidate of the party lor the 
dominion elections.

county 
coming

The convention was held in the court 
house and about 125 delegates were pres
ent. All of the parishes except Romesay 

represented. Lieut. Gol. Montgomery 
■Campbell, president of the Kings County 
Liheral-Ckmservative Association, presided 
and J. M. McIntyre was secretary.

Two sessions were held. At the morn
ing session the registration of the dele
gates occupied the time until adjourn
ment was made.

The iiust 'business transacted at th* 
aftemoon session was the appointment of 
the following committees :

Non-residents—Lieut. Col: Markham, S- 
A. McLeod, E. P. Raymond, W. A. Fow- 

Edward Bates, A. W. Macrae, L. P. 
D. Tilley, Wm. Ahvard.

Resolutions—Geo. W. Fowler, J. A. 
Moore, Walter Alexander, W. H. Heine, 
W. D. Fenwick, C. I. Keith and Fred M- 
Sproul.

The following resolution submitted by 
the committe was adopted :

(1) We, the Liberal-Conservatives of 
the county of Kings in convention as
sembled, do hereby approve of the plat
form adopted by the provincial associa
tion at its recent meeting in St. John anil 
hereby declare our allegiance to the prin
ciples so long upheld by our party-

(2) We declare our unbounded confi
dence in the political foresight and in
tegrity of our respected leader, Sir Charles 
Tupper, and pledge our united support to 
securing his triumphant return to the high 
.position of premier of Canada.

(3) We recognize the high ability of 
esteemed provincial leader, Hon. George 
E. Foster, whose untiring zeal in the 
interests of the Liberal-Conservative party 
has endeared him. to its members.

The resolution was received with ap-

were

y
1er,

was the next speaker and spoke in his 
usual blustering way. He spent consid
erable time in abuse and more in bring
ing imperial and dominion questions be
fore the electors in an endeavor to show 
that these questions were of interest :n 
a provincial contest. He accused Mr. Far 
ris of raising a religious cry and styled 
him as the "Tarte candidate.” IV hile ac
cusing Mr. Farris of a religious canvass 
he did not lose the opportunity of bring
ing it before the people on the present oc-

1Hon. L. P. Farris

HSiJsg WÊËÊM
at Locust Gap. operated by the Ihiladel reeounted what the policy of the gov-
phia and Reading Coal and Iron Com- had produced in the development

, will be completely tied up tomor- Drovince. The latest effort was to
row. It has been working shortlianded tor desirable Immigration. Statistics

ss

driphia" and Vending company corpora- |^on ^a3 ^It>f ^fdeal attention 
tion. Everything is quiet m this section. to^arI;e™hVJXing made against

himself and the government and used as a 
Reading, Pa., Sept. 25—For tonight ar- canvass. These were nearly all Re*' ° !

rangements have been made to send out in a printed circular, with whtc Q * 
ten trains of anthracite coal of sixty-five county had been sown by Jus “M • 
cars each. This coal comes entirely from . The circular contained statements lvhicl 
collieries south of Broad Mountain. Shen- ! Mr. Fanis sand were very misleading. 1 
andoali and Mahanoy City are on the the circular an effort was made to dis 
north side of this mountain. credit the government on account ot

issue of school hooks. Mr. lar-

IMissionaries Threatened.
Paris, Sept. 25.—The Temps this evening 

publishes a despatch from Shanghai which 
says the missionaries in Chi Li are threat*

European troops having been sent 
against the Boxers, Prince Ohing, it is as
serted, has protested that the Yamen 
alone is qualified to carry out their exter
mination, ordered by it.

Li Hung Chang, the cable concludes, has 
arrived at Pekin and is negotiating for 
the return there of the emperor.

pany

g
canon.

Premier Tweedie.
the next speaker, was given a big recep
tion. He showed the fallacy of Mr. Het i- 
erington’s line of argument in bringing 
the South African war and the Yukon 
matter into a New Brunswick canvaas. 
He showed that the local governments 
course had received its best vindication 
in the handsome way government sup
porters were time and again returned.

In reply to the charge of careless ad
ministration, he quoted a sale of provm- 

wlnch was 
made in

to

650 Cars of Coal.A Bkodless Victory.
St Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The war of- 

that Gen. Sacharoff (the

our

lice announces 
chief of the Russian general staff) cap
tured Chu Lan Chen, near the Sungari 
river, Sept. 12, putting to flight 5,000 
Chinese. It is added that Russians sus
tained no casualties.

[The Sungari (or Siungaree) river, ot 
Manchuria, rises near the frontier of 
Corea, flows north, northeast, and joins 
the Amur, or Saghalin, river 135 miles 
southwest of the influx of the Coscoree.J

>

pl a use.
It was then decided to nominate m open 

convention.
Mr. G. O. Dickson Otty submitted the 

of Geo. W. Fowler and moved that

cial -bonds a few years ago 
admitted to be the best ever 
Canada and which saved for New Bruns
wick $25,000 cash and between $7,000 and 
$8,000 every year-

During his speech the premier was fre
quently interrupted by Mr. Hetherington, 

the premier dis-

the new
ris said that the new issue was necessary-, 

Shenandoah, Pa., SejJt. 25—Orgainzer but the cost was less than for the o 
George Harris of the United Mine Work- issue and that the intention was to in- 
eis came here today and formed an organ- | troduce the book gradual-y, so as

’Sw*. w?
iBSStiy6’atWS3SSLSSsTS;

“Of the 35,000 mine workers in the Gf the investigations was less than $2,uju. 
ninth district (Schuylkill) I can safely say intimating that the balance went lor 
that fully 27,000 are now idle, and by boodling. Mr. Farms, in reply to tms, 
Thursday evening we feel justified in say- sa[d that the cost was below the estimate 
ing tho tie up in this district will be com- and the balance was still in the provin- 

much that he

Bad Effect of the Soldiers.Germany
WITHDRAWING TROOPS.

name .. .. ... .
the convention select him as candidate. 
Thomas A. Kelly seconded the motion. 
The mover Warmly eulogized the name be
fore the meeting and said the applause 
wh-toh greeted the proposal of Iris name 

evidence of his

Pekin. Canadian Missionaries Safe. but on every occasion 
eomfited him.

Mr. J. D. Ilazen, M. P. P-, spoke on 
the bridge charges.

Hon. A. S. White spoke briefly on 
general matters and also the consolidation 
of the statutes.

Mr. Flemming, the opposition member 
for Carleton county, was the last speaker 
and dealt with the bridge question.

The meeting lasted over four hours. 
Each speaker had an allotment of time. 
The candidates were given an hour eacn 
and the others a half hour each.

25—The United Toronto, Sept. 25-(Special)-Lettcrs 
received at the Methodist Mission 

rooms from missionaries in China state 
all have finally reached Shanghai in safety. 
Some are rturning to Canada on furlough 
and others are awaiting instructions by 
which they will be guided m their further 
movements.

should be sufficient 
strength- No other names were proposed 
and Mr. Fowler was declared the Conser
vative candidate by a unanimous vote.

He was then called upon and made a 
brief address, stating that he would ac
cept the nomination, but it was with great 
reluctance, ndt because he feared the re
sult on election day, but owing to the 
sacrifice of his business interests. He was 
accepting because otf devotion to his party. 
He predicted the downfall of the Lauriei 
government because he said it had not 
attempted to keep any one of its pledges. 
The Liberals deceived the temperance 
people in the most unscrupulous manner 
and he believed this would materially con
tribute to their defeat at the impending 

During the past four years 
had not been well repre-

were

plete. We regret very 
county authorities were influenced to call 
forth‘the state troops. However, it must 
be admitted even hy those who are re
sponsible for their being here, that their 
appearance along the streets and on the 
hill sides, has had the opposite 
that intended. The seentiroent of the 
jority of mine workers who have a drop 
of Anglo-Saxon blood in their veins is 
against being escorted to and from their 
work by soldiers or deputies.”

cial treasury. „ _ . ,
This circular blamed Mr. Farris and 

for tue extra seasonalMr. Carpenter 
indemnity of $100 voted last session. The 
speaker showed tirtt there was provincial 
and Dominion precedence for tins mdem- 

that the opposition had not 
vote in the house and

British Reply.
London, Sept. 25-Lord Salisbury has 

note in termsreplied to the German 
identical with those of the United States 
reply.

effect to nity,
brought it to a
that Mr. Hazen was one of the first to 
accept the additional $100.

The ciroalar also said the consolidation
Peace Preserved at Hazleton. FfXrolidltio^'co^over^M'of ^,°tod iffisIÏThas be^^t^Ue'came

z- F'sHsCrE I
(Luzerne) county, has telegraphed to , TJlen (mly one volume resulted, a Snooting trip in the •in“ ■'s“
Governor Stone asking that troops be there wouid two eqmüly as large, pected back here in a few ^. He^s
sent to this county on Hie ground that 1 Thg circuiar oharged that under the in good health mentally and ____
he (the sheriff) cannot guarantee the safe
ty of persons or property during the night 
marches of the strikers. The governor, it 
is understood, is considering the matter.

It was also learned that the sheriff s 
request was backed up by several tele
grams from private citizens of Hazleton, 
who, it is said, are mine operators.

It is believed that the sheriff is ot 
the opinion that the presence of troops 
will prevent any further marching, tnus 
lessening the possibility of serious trou ■

Missing Man All Right.ORDERED TO LEAVE. Canton Threatened.
London,Sept. 25-A news agency despatch 

from Hong Kong says that 2.000 tirades 
have congregaed in the neighborhood of 
Chung Oliuin and threaten to make an 
attack on Canton. ___

25—(Special).—Dr.

contests.
Kings
merited. If elected he promised to acquit 
himself creditably. Closing, the speaker 
predicted a successful issue for the Con
servatives in the coming campaign.

Fred M. Sproul, who will oppose Hon- 
Wm. Pugsley, attorney general, a-t the 
provincial by-election next Thursday, ad
dressed the convention. He opened by 
congratulating the county on the selection 
of Mr. Fowler and sa-id he. would support 
him throughout. He was opposing botu 
governments.

Mr. Sproul devoted the remainder ot 
his speech, which was of some length, to 
an acrimonious arraignment of the at
torney general and the provincial govern
ment. The speech was a good effort from 
the standpoint fluency, yet the tinge ot 
bitterness extended throughout. He char
acterized the recent changes in the gov
ernment as deals and commenting on the 
revision of the statutes he said the worK 
could be done by any clerk in the employ 
of the department whereas the country 
i\las now spending $20,000 for the work- 
Incompetency of the board of education 
was next declared. The changing of the 
school -books was bungling!y done and the 
contract corruptly given. Continuing, the 
speaker said that the entire free school 
system was bad. Valuable time was 
wasted cultivating fancy accomplishments. 
There was a great danger promoting Mr. 
Pugsley to office- He (Sproul) warned 
his Liberal friends they were under no 
obligation to the a/btorney general, -the 
provincial government were responsiole 
for the introduction of a Vicious and pei‘ 
nicious principle into the county by tlie 
dismissal from office of Mr. G. O. D- Otty 
to make way for party supporters, lu 
conclusion the speaker said if in the course 
of events should he be elected, he would 

which would

<on
A Tribe in the Northwest Could Not Find 

Enough to Eat
v.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25—Rev. George G. F. 
Stevens, Methodist missionary at Oxford 
House, in a letter dated Oxford House, 
Sept. 10, lasl, makes the following horrible 
announcement: “During the late winter 
and early spring of this year between 20 
and 30 Indians cf the Saulte-aux tribe, re
siding near Sandy Lake and trading into 
the Island Lake Hudson Bay Co. post, 
died of starvation. The rabbits and deer 
have failed these people and although they 
cat even the bark of trees, yet they aie 
not always able to sustain life during the 
long winters.”

Oxford House is in the district of Kee- 
Watin and is situated about half way be
tween Norway House and York factory. 
A report came from Edmonton todajr that 
a very heavy snow storm occurred there 
last night. Snow had fallen all night and 
in the morning the report states in many 

the snow is seven feet deep. This

'Bolivian Andes Diamonds’Tinder1 the order. Gen. Chaffee «rff de

hnSred me. «.«led jj,
companies of the 14th infant y, I g quite sufficient to protect

. of the 5th artillery, c,7fP.abe 6th cav the American legation against any force 
}5th infantry, eight troops of the h a ^ c0)|,d be br0ught against it. It is 
airy and four batienee of the J -oteworthv, top, that the most complete
lery. It is that the Legation .m ^ ^ been ord d for the
Gnard will consist of the 9th ma . maintenance of the men, while care has _ four troops of toe fah revalry ^ |gcn ,akfen that there shall not be a short-
F of the 5th artil.ery. -ed tha I ee of ammunition as there was in the
4,700 troops in China. It « «pee u( Iegation during the siege. It is
1-500 will renia,n- TJe m“n xnt’hdraWn !Stimated that about a week will be re- 
1,000 in number, also will be ired to brjng 3,.500 soldiers away from
and sent aboard the ships - - I ,,ej.jn but the start cannot be made im-
etation. _ Gcn chaffei nediatelv. It trill be at least about the

The text of the order to tien. I ^ q{ the firgt wcek in October before
is as follows: . \v»sh I -li» movement can be completed.“Adjutant Generals Depar- -, I ' There were no developments in the dip-

,J.ngt£n’ Drba'ff»e Pekiii- omatic side of the Chinese question to-
.2° C N* 41 Pending negotio' lav, and although Baron Sternberg, the

.“Sep,1" foe secretary ot 1er,ran charge, and Minister Wu called
fions for a settlement, t I ate]v at foe state department, they
^"forinfantn" teur treo^ of cavalry brought no communications which were 
ment of "fa"tr>b tour t I» hattery nade p.folic. The instructions to Minister 
with rapid fire aup- .oncei relative to cstablislung relations
V* /° m m un i tion a^eq ua t e for any emer vit!, the Chinese envoys is still withheld,
ply Of ammumhon adeq conimand.. t is settled that Minister Conger i* to be

ew vou send the remainder of you, t member of the commission to settle the 
and that > . ^ Manila, to report le I various questions remaining to be admsted.

? TliP miard «hould be amply I The re]>orted adhesion of the British England. This was Mr.
MacArthur. The gu»rd MM ^ ^ ------- visit to his native land since he left there

[TGiiO» -—«nHo MacArthur for duty as soon as , J| LAIfC liHBXfc 
possible. All stores, transportation an 1 I n 
materials not required for the legation 
guard send to. Manila. Place yourself in 
dose relations with our minister, acting 
with him on the Tines that will best sub
serve our interests, keeping this, depart 
ment fully advised- It is important that 
you have the confidence of the gcneiaL 
h foe other powers. Gen Wilson with 
his aides will remain in Pekin for the 
present. Special instructions may be sent 
him- Chble MacArthur concerning re 
mrireanente to carry these instructions in- 
th effect. Inform generals commanding 
forces of other powers of our intention to 
withdraw part of our forces. Show this

°^E^“order of Lieut. -,

nander-in-chief.
Much thought has been given to the 

number of troops to be alloted for 
it is believed that

S

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.and

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.Me.

The strikers met after midnight at I 
Cvanibemy and when they reached Tom- 
lrieken they were stopped by Sheriff 
Harvey and thirty armed deputies. It 
was yet dark and the sheriff read the 
riot act to them by the light of a lantern. | 
The strikers then scattered in different 
directions and began missionary work in . 
preventing mine workers from going to 
the Potts mines. 1

Four of the marchers were arrested, 
charged with breach of the peace, and in 
the afternoon were taken to South 
Wilkesbarre and committed without bail.

There was a conflict between the depu
ties and the strikers. Rhone Trescott, a

he saw

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color-the ouly perfect substitute ever dis- 

We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.
covered.

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

13 above the railway line on the Edmonton 
section. The indications are a cold wave 
is coming east.

I
Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 

J}4-K Diamond, $1.50.
Fack from a Visit to England—Scott Act 

Conviction-Residence Purchased.
Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
coal and iron policeman, says 
President Mitchell and “Mother” Jones 

hill a-t Derringer directing the move- 
President Mitchellon a

ment of the men. 
denies this.

The most important development here 
to-day, outside of the request for sol
diers, was the answer of G. B. Jlarkle 
& Co. to tlhe demands presented by the 
firm's employes ten days ago. The an
swer is not conridered satisfactory by 
manv of the Markle employes and what 
action they will take at their meeting to- 

is not certain. There is much 
favor of a

'Xwil/iïv/-
6sMoncton, Sept. 25—(Special).—Mr. J.

H. Wren, a well-known foreman in the
I. C- R. shops, returned yesterday from 
a two months’ trip to liis old home in

Wran’s first

ifc 1
»t «•///»$

acquit, himself in a manner 
not bring the blush of shame to his con
stituents.

G. O. D. Otty made a short speech. He 
said the Conservatives . would have prac
tically no money in coming campaign, 
so they could not be corrupt- He hoped 
the Conservatives would contest tfhe county 
without endeavoring buying votes. If the 
Liberals used money the way would be 
to turn Mr. Domville out.

After the transaction of some business 
matters the convention adjourned.

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50»

trip. convicted ofThe Hotel Minto 
Scott act violation yesterday and fined

«morrow
talk among them to-night in 
strike.

The labor leaders would make no 
ment to-night on the Markie answer, bnt 
it is known they are nuen pleased, it 
foe firm liad conceded the wage demands, 
which is only about half of what the 
United Mine Workers are asking, through
out the region, it was feared there would 
he a big break among the men who struck 
at the Markle mines.

President Mituhell, in discussing the 
situation in the entire region to mgnt,

“Reports from the Schuylkill district 
are that the entire Mahanoy Valley from 
Mahanoy mty to Ashton 1 i* idle. Unis w 
a gain of tiliree large collieries. In the 
Lehigih Volley region, Eckley, Derringer, 
Tomhieken and Oowen were closed to-day 
and we made satisfae.orv gains at other 
mines where the men have been work
ing. It is generally conceded tnat the 
strike in the Schuylkill district will sxn 
embrace every man employed there. On 
tlhe whole, we are well aatuned witli the 
status of tiie strike.’

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a lame horse; cure him with

$50 and costs.
Mr. Edw. Sinclair, the Miramicln lum

berman, was in the city yesterday and 
completed the purchase of the handsome 
residence and grounds belonging to the 
J. L. Harris estate, at the corner of Ahna 
and Queen streets. The price paid is 
said to be between $6.000 and $7,000.

eom-
Fw

Ladies’Screw Earrings,
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

'tüt/piÇ

'l\ Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1>2-K Diamond, $1.25.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

/ Tenders Have Been Received and Will Be 

Sent to Colonial Governments.
KEND ALfS' 

flspAVINCUBE A Long Rest.
3] gjmh S3 Montreal, Sept. 25-(Special)-The Star’s 

special cable from Loudon says the doings 
of the Pacific cable committee ai*e closely 
guarded from the public, but I under
stand the matter stands thus: Tenders 

received for the laying of the cable 
in response to the advertised invitation. 
These were considered and returnedfor 
amendements in some particulars. They 
have now been received back and m a 
lew days cablegrams will be sent to Cana
dian and Australian governments, an- 
nnoucing acceptance of a certain tender, 
and plans for the construction of ceble 
fotwith.

1? F1 mNew York, Sept. 25.—Ricliard Deitz'el, 
the burglar against whom a dozen charges 
of robbery are on file and who pleaded 
guilty ‘to having shot a policeman of 
South Orange, N. J., while making hi» es
cape after having been arrested for bur
glary, was sentenced by Judge Skinner at 
Newark today to 19 years imprisonment 
at hard labor.

...IT’S THE Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
X'/i-K. Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDINO CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if "ticle purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we vrtll either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1X0.OLD RELIABLE were!

CHINA RIPE FOR REVOLT. REMEDY
for Spavins. Ringbones, 5plt"ts. Curbe and
SSSSou. ilUulU
not blister. The endorsement °t fajnn ,

book free, or address »
DR. I. i. «MAIL COMPANY, 

twesma r*ui, vr.

Berlin Hm Received Alarming New* from 

the East.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—Alarming new» from 

China has reached the German govern 
merit, but it wtH not be published now, a, 
Germany intends to use it during roe
S wmS’ iJSid to®»-

To Examine Soldiers.
BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,

55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
25.—(Special) —Fredericton, Sept.

Surgeon Lieut. Col. J. H. Nestoon direc
tor general of the militia medical staff, 
arrived here this morning on an official 
visit.

Dr. Mno^y, Moricto-n, is registered at 
the Victoria.'i
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Investigated By a 
Coroner. *

Oavitt Changed His Opinion,^n ..Officers,
•4the Frenchof the Boers.

along the street. The railroad man con 
eluded it was a losing venture after t 
and quit the business.

Wilt Last Five Years. * M

An asphalt pavement will last on auf 
average five years, when it has to be re
paired and in some cases almost wholly 
relaid. In streets, like those of this city, 
where the traffic is unusually heavy, this 
feature is an important one when the 
cof-Jt is considered. With a guaranty for 
fifteen years appended to his contract the 
man who bids on New York city pave
ments must figure on practically repaving 
the entire street within that time.

Another matter which concerns the pav
ing man to a considerable extent is the 
presence or absence,‘.ef street car, track 
along the street proposed .for paving. 
Broadway, for insMhceV is about pix'ty' feet 
wide, with two tracks down the centre 
of the Street, "leaving abMrt twenty feet 

each side of the tracks to accommo
date the vehicle traffic. Naturally on <1 
twenty-foot track vehicles, -going up 
side and down the oithét', follow ^almost 
dirèotly behWl each other, wearing "tegd- 
lar grooves hr the pavement, which Conse
quently gives way more rapidly than : it 
would were the entire sixty feet of street 
used solely by vehicles.

In most large cities, excepting 'New 
York, a guaranty of but five years jte re
quired in asphalt pavements and in-none 
of them is the titréet traffic as heaVy as 
it is in this city.

m

one

POLITICAL NOTES.
Sir Charles on the Move,

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—It is said that,,Sir 
Charles Tapper will stay at Quefocgr to- 
morrow morning to comsult with the Read
ing Conservatives regarding candidat^ ia 
that city and regarding the organ izalibni 
for elections. He will then go on to Nova 
Scotia.

>*>-)• - • “
1 v • • A ■
' *7- i'JThinking It Over.

Toronto, Sept. 23Dewart, QL C., 
joint county crown, .attpjgfiy for York, js 
considering the ad%j&Ky; of fchrowmK 
up his position and 'contesting Centre To
ronto in the Liberal yilbefests.

New Market, ;ÿept„'^o.^rhe Libgrplf of 
North York, .in ^pngentipi today, umnt- 
mousiy .renqpiiuated jyoni^iJ|iam. 
as their Candida tc,'fo£jjtl|ç; commons., ,
With Enthutiasm. W;'»15"'

Staynor, Ont., Sept- 25.—The McCarthy 
association of North Simcoe, in conven
tion here today, enthusiastically. re nom
inated Leighton McCarthy, M. Py as tjieir 
standard bearer in the coming dominion 
election.

Tupper in Ottawa Politics.
Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Spgfjal)—Sir Charles 

Tupper is said to havjj dgeided while Ji^io 
that Mr. Taillcn, manager of the panque 
National, and ex-M<ÿpr slioul^jbc
the Conservative qandjjdtes.., ,jUd. Cl^yn- 
pagne and John hWf. faj*
practiKjally in, the neldLfpr Sjome time.Jsre 
to be throvdn overbojirtL h,i* JtfjjL ÇT 
pagne for one is nob,)lijj.djti&Lbe ttj 
in this summary ’ McVeiite. is
also favored by a wpantaç pt^n'servaÿvcs 
and will also mn^^^a^és%per 
has succeeded in mixing}things x\m:se_',> 
for the party than b^or^,jSe, carnet i ^
Liberals of Selkirk. W.1 ft. W

noqtut ->rt3 Jjr-, ft»-Winnipeg, Sept. 2&irThe- Liberia .of 
Selkirk in conve#Hionj;> J.qday nopi; 
mated W. ^lefiÿpaçy, <Rwjrpn:

immigration . \\ of
Winnipeg, as théiite J^apdidato ; afor 
the commons. McOrear&vf<*6cepfcing>the 
nomination, said it—wm going to be a 
hard and close fi 
victory.

tit. v. -
/<■«

ion

"■mm. sure of

F, H. Hale NominatBtt."
Wooddtock, Sept i. W 28a«dWqciel)—flglî» 

held^.tiimp convention in 
the Opera House here ^tihis afternoon. 
Resolutions were passed endorsing .'Sir 
Charles Tupper, Hon. (1. 12. Poster andsthe 
Conservative policy. -Mr. F. H. .Bale êtes 
the unanimous choice to oppose Mr.cXjL 
B. Oarvell at' the coming election.

Conservatives

4

X
Some Aldermen Candidates.

Ottawa, Sept. 26—(Spacial)—Aldcnagn 
Morris, Raphael, Davis, cx AldepBiaxi 
Cook, and -ex.Alderman iC'ampbell, ’ Jiave 
already announced them selves 
dates. Alderman J2uti«v'tiud Alderman 
Roger are coiiïfitteriBqoti&e subject. Other 
names are mentioned. v*ja •><

as candi-

• »!(?;•
Sir Charles in Montreal, ‘ }l\

Quebec, Sept. 26.-rrSin".]IL3iariles Tupper, 
accompanied by Hen. dearies Gas grain, 
arrived here this mormdg.i. He luts met 
most of the pionlntonclukK'al Conserva
tives. A

James G. McKenzie- ny !..

Moncton, Sept. 25—(Special)—Mr. Jay ms 
G. McKenzie, an old I. C. R. employe, 
passed away at his home on Church street 
yesterday afternoon after a short illness 
of pneumonia, in the 79th year of his'age. 
Mr. McKenzie was a native of St. John 
and was born of Loyalist parents, . his 
ancestors having come front Perthshire. 
KeotlAnd, to New York, thence to' the 
provinces- Deceased leaves a widow and 
grown-up family of three children, viz: 
Herbert G., of the I. C. II. : Bertha, liVing 
at home, and Mrs. Fred Wood, Moncton. 
Mr. McKenzie has been employed in tliè I. 
C. It. slioiis here for 24 years and 
held in high esteem by his fellow " em
ployes. The remains will be taken td St. 
John tomorrow for interment.

■rCensus Returns.
Vr

Washington, Sept. 25.—The census bur
eau lias announced the following popu
lations of cities: ", ;

Schenectady, N. Y., is 31,082 as against 
19,002 in 1890.

Fort Worth", Tex., 20,688 as against 23,- 
030 in 1890.
. W heeling, \\ . \"a., 38,878 as against 34,- 

522 in 1890.
IMIas, Tex., 42,638 as against 38,007 in

I860.
lloekford, Ills., 31,051 as against 23,584 

ir. 1890.
Springfield, Ohio, 38,255 as against 31,893 

in 1890. > .

Franciscans in Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—The Franciscan, mule 
order, will establish a branch of their 
order in Quebec. They have bought from 
the (Vhnlic school commissioners 'their 
present school building on Jacques street, 
near Maple avenues

--------------- ■ ■.... ...
Lanark Liberals.

Alihonh', - Sefit:' iq^TJtê Liberal# of 
North Linark.iti convention today, nflroiii- 
ated.'T. 11. Galdwell, of* Lfrrvark, "as titbit- 
ramfidatc for the dominion house,’"r

London, Sept. 18.—The Pretoria Paris, Sept, 25—Major J. B. Mott, U. S. Was Lieut. Hûli.-oÿ instructed to .-in- New York, Sept. 25.—At the suggestion 
tigate the foftificatious at Esquimault of District .Attorney Gardiner and ChieJ

corre-
s|>ondent of the Standard in a recent de- A., who represented the United States at ves
«patch throws an entirely now light upon the recent French manoeuvres, is prepar- by the United States government, and if of Detectives McGlusky, Coroner Hart is
Michael Davi'l.fs experiences in the Trans- ing his rcpprUto the war department. He so, why? says tjie Montreal Star, investigating the death of William Marsh
vaal and his feelings toward thé said to a Representative of the Associated When lie'airiVccl of thé Windsor lîdtcl Rice, who died Sunday .night at the Berk- 
Boc's. In view of Mr. 1 la vit ts contrilxi- Press today : last night.yby the-jhrternational limited shire a piyatenent house on Madison avenge.

Frrnn1" several Jo -M- Rice wasa millionaire vHo retired from
tucMinj, ana m-uutmt. 1 lorn sex ti ni newspaper i .resented a tele- nttiye mercimtlle bfe 20 years ago and is
points ot view the extensive use of auto- a e1‘-bL,,Leu(, a teic . , , .. , . . %Tcars was à mflst striking innovation end fP'"' which ordered-him to get from the ^id to have large mtererts m Houston, 

■ the' results' attained have fully justified feutonant all possible details with regard ^ a"d Milwaukee ,W.s He
on the claim for their practical utility in' ° the fortifications at Esquimault, which »»t,ve of Bpringheld Mass. The inquiry

-European warfare. I hey did exctilei.V m hml obtained -tl.rotigh exaimnatioii. ot the autlKirities into the death ot Mr.
work, enabling the generals anil .their mes- 'V1*en the,te e^m wae .shown W he Rme te as begun because early on Monday
songera to cover great distances in a few cnst « *•“*“ more er î’Lv 'âr ? %

re- , _ pi cions at the .nexys paper man, and said: neail> ^2.i0,000 xxere presented at tbé ot-
“Hoxv ’on eavtii did "the paper come to ^ces of the Ffth Avenue Trust Compapy 
send tliis‘f' T\\enr recollecting something, and the banking house of S, M. Swanson 
he passed his hand ox er his forehead, and & Sons, Wall street- T'hcy, xvere made 
•aid: “Ah, 1 think I knoxv now, 1 think 1 payable to Albert T. Patrick, a làxyyer, 
knoxv.” There^ appeared no doubt'but hé who. for the past 10 years had been Mr.

like Rice's, legal adviser in Nexv York.
Lieut. Hobson can appear embarrassed, Two of the checks, one drawn for $135,- 
and lie tried to laugh the xvhole thing off. an(i the oither for $25,000, were eer-

“But dear sir,-' he said, “if I had any titie<1 without que^tdon.
It was an error in the spelling in the 

name of Lawyer Patrick xvkiili had been 
xvritten “Abbert” instead of “Albert” on 
a cheek for $25,000 xvliich led 8\x*onson & 
Sotils to refuse to endorse. They called up 
the apartment house on the telephone mid 
Cliaties Jones, Mr. Rice's valet,, answered 
that the cheek xvas “all right,” which he 

in accordance xx'itli directions

Lions to the American prc*s during, and 
subsequent to, his. visit to the seat of 
xvnr, the Standard’s despatch is of inter
est. .It is as follows: * .

“Mr. Michael baxd-tt left Pretoria 
tilio 15th. of Mii^',.. 'broken and sick of 
heart/ according to the xvords lie himself 
used on tlie midway platform. The Rev. 
H. J. Baits, Baptist minister, has 
corded them, and they are testified to by 
the Rev. Henry \Y. Goodwin, Congrega
tional minister. ‘He told me/, says Mr. 
Batts, ‘that lie Iliad that morning advised 
the Transvaal government if they would 
commend tlhepisolves in the eyes of the 
woticl and obtain the sympathies* of Eu
ropean nations, that thej- shmild at 
xvire Tvord Roberts to this effect:

“ 'Ncav that the Free Y1-J

“Auto-traction car.s, moreover, facilitated 
the task of the commissariat department, 
immensley, each drawing tix or seven 
cars heavily laden- with proxdsions. They 
have undoubtedly come to stay.

“I, however, examined this question of 
militaly automobiles from the American 
standpoint and, while fully appreciating 

, . the enormous service they render to the
, , k ,, 18 con- ;innje8 0£ Kurope, xvliete the higluvays are

querefi, and wu arc q»te unable to resist lovcl and wcll taiK and Uie dbticnce# cum- „ , u. .
alone he might of England, in the inter- pantlivclv snlaI1. t do not believe they roa,J/- lmve nottim6 to ab<>ut the mat-
ratu of hiunanity and to prevent further W0llld ^ of miadent value on the rough ter'
blood-lied xye will sn trend er. American roads and over enormous • tracts

Instead of doing this, sand Mr. Qf (.ountrv, as in t!ie United States, to
Daxntt, they haxe sent a message of a fiistifv the lieavv expense of their in- . ........
threatening character tciting - Lord trodukion and maintenance in the Ameri- ^ replied, virtually ignoring the question, 
Roberts that.they xvill blow up the mines Ciin ïirmv onl. 71iWis ,.0nsidH-:il)lv "Uc were quarantined- at Victoria. The
or destroy Johannesburg if some terms from those o'f the European countries The shiP preceding ' oura had smallpox on 
arc not made. What the terms are they latter S R for possible 1>mird’ and the sick people were landed
do not state an<l they do not mean to war on their oxx'n soil and their condi- tb® whaif, so tVe xxe^re not fallowed to 
carry out tilie threat. Their whole action tions favor the late of auto-cars, while *a^d* , ‘
xvill cover them xxxit.h ignom-my and eon-, the possibility of hostilities within the ,? y,ou *d n°Y ^the fortifications 
tempt before the cixolnzed world. They United Stales are remote and tlieir and iad 110 intention of examining them, 
purpose prolonging die business without • ^utility is highly problematic^. and no orders to do so?,?l
seriously rpcaning to fight, for the one ; “Another feature of the manoeux'res
object of heaping up the bars of gold xvliich much impressed 
they are taking from the mjn.es and of the nexv artillery, 
accumulating and hoarding thçm in obedi- 

to toe dictation of that old man

xvas embarrassed, as much as a man

once

details you do not suppose that I xx'oidd 
give them for publication. As it is, I

“But won’t you give me your general 
impressions ?” he was asked.

“1 xvill tell you what happened to me,”

says xvas
xxffiicii he had received from Laxvyer Pat
rick, although both of them knexv. at the 
time that Mr. Rice xvhs dead.

’ Jones ansxvered a second call over the 
téléphone and said Mr. Rice xx'as dead- 
Sxvonson & Sons then declined to certify 
the check. Coroner, Hart xxras approached 
and lie consented to take possession of 
the millionaire’s remains and have an 
autopsy made, notwithstanding the is
suance of a doctor’s certificate that death 
Was due to heart failure and senile decay.

All the parties irttereited, Lawyer Pat
rick, Dr..Curry, and Valet Jones, said they 
have no ; fear of. the outcome of -the in
vestigation noxx’ in progress, because the 
old man’s death was a perfectly natural 

declares that there 
concerning 

He declared the mil-

“AH I can rejdy to that/’ he -ftaibl. /‘is 
that I haxTe'received orders to report im-me was. . ,,......... j]ie ]atedt mediately at tl^e navy yard Brooklyn. I

French cannon is undoubtedly »the (/n,nf as Thickly as I could, and by the 
iiiost. efficient, xvcaj>on and involvesmost efficient, weapon and involves a r*?lterarJd ' J,eavm° -^'exv

f new method of working, which is, a vast r or ‘: ».v the first *ra,in. _____ ^
: improvement. on the old style. The ’

French artillery mçn kpow their, business 
too and tjieir pronipt and effective, man- ,
oenvring,. combined xyith rapid serving qf During the golden age of Athens, when 
the guns, is simply, admirable., iliç allies of her illuauioils lawgiver inul

“'As to the cavalry, their methods are long been at rest,in .Jits native, isle (for 
quite different from ours. American cav- So'Lun was an Athenian buit by adoption), 
airy acts chiefly as the eyes and çars of the daughters of .tfyç ,ek>saç, yi-fy enjoyed 
the' main body, and as mounted infantry, more freedom than tficy had in earlier 
We consider that the days when• masses days. Husbupdjs", when' Uhey -went from 
of cavalry xvere tliroxxn against infantry home often took their wives along with 
are past. But here, cavalry charges are them, but4 from a moral point of viexy it 
still regarded as feasible. Another great was not always the beat of .society into 
war xvill alone decide xvhether the latter which they were ; thqs, Jutroduced. 'the 
idea is justified. e house of uhe celebrated. Aepaoaa,: the niis-

“One thing cavalry operations brought tress 'of Pericles, \va$ u favorite resort of 
out, that xvas the clever horsemanship of even the xvisest, and highest cultured^of 
the French officers. They have been de- the citizens "oL.yAtÿene. Xhw..remurkitULe 
scribed as poor riders, but all doubts on woman, says a’writer, in tfyg Westminster 
that score xvere thoroughly dispelled by Review, was noted not only' for her beau- 
the fine display they made around ty, but for her talents, and for the. glevq- 
Chartres. I came hxvay with a goldèn lion to wfiiidi sheMiatt^tlained in learii- 
ojiiriion of the infantry. They are not ing*. The unfortunate class fx> which she 
merely splendid marchers, xvho keep in belonged was tli'cn, Hte only çjaes qf 
good spirit under trying circumstances, men in Aithenfe tih'ait enjoyed freedom and 
but they "are ih'dcpemlent soldiers in sttp- culture. Wâieither ^r frojn a desire fo 
plying their own wants "'as' any I have heighten ’dieir ciiafma by, ineaps of 'a 
met. ’ knowledge c>f’“cfixnpe phdo'^ophy/’.or fropx.

“Personaly, T was' treated handsomely. <l gentiine love df learning, many of them 
Exterythinfe xvas (lone for the comfort of frequented fhe schools and, the. company 
tlie foreign attaches.’ Auto-c ars xvcfe placed bf phildtiopliérs apd; ütiid-ied. maithema.lics 
at.*oiif disposal,rand I'xVas Jcht a bèaùtiiful ajiti dlthèr, edencc^î ( ,
ïwh -thoroughbred, for enr s country rid- ’Their pertonal .bça\ffÿ .often, made them 
ins.^ ' " ' ' ' : ’’y ' ' " * . fhe< chosen tiïpdqlÿ of ^inters and sculp-

tora and the themes of licentious poets, 
and, às we’ ’already, «aid, Aspasia,
xvho xvas at "tiiear heA<J, . melded such a

Tli___ . , „r „ ^ - ppxxxrful infftréhcè ovdr even their best
f nM1> fonnt procecds: 0f t,VJ *l2»S/7, and xvisest men that tiliey resorted to her 

enumerated districts in the United States hoti’-se aà to a ‘ledturé îopari, accompanied
Wash- hy their xvivos. TTiey, exidently xvished 

iiigton correspondent of the Boston Trail- -r ^eained ilIld
script. The totil number of «mis puiid.ed. 
is noxv 50,255,725, or about 1,431 to an 
enumeration district. If this ratio holds ' A'Otjvh they doomed, tlhe-ir women was tiral

which xx-as Iea>f càîcuMêd to develop their

Paul Kruger.
“ ‘That old man P-aul Kruger/ 

tinned Mr. I)avittr ‘Ls engaged in a sort, of 
spiritualistic seance business, with some 
blind boy predicting events that are to 
hajxpen on ceitain days. I came out lie re 
at my. own expense; it has cost me £300.
1 xvas full-of enthusiasm for these people. 
They know me, they know my feelings, 
lmt they hax*e never trusted me. To-day 
they refused to gix-c me any informa
tion as to the situation for my papcK, 
and I go away broken and sick at heart. 
I am thoroughly disillusioned. For me to 
remain in till is jatmosj ihere is no longer 
possible. I cannot endure it. TTiey ask 
me, Why go away so soon? Things are 
not so bad as you think.

“ ‘What/, said I, ‘when 10,000 men re
tire, as at . Kroons tad, and practically 

axxray without firing a shot. I went 
down to Kroonstad and, saw their posi
tions. They xvere excellent. The. Boers 
thoroughly d-eceived . me. ., They assured 

that tlicy would disimte every inch, 
of ground and would sell their .liberties 
xviith tiieir lives. < What happened , you 
know. Alb alonfe the ’-line T have . been 
refused - thoir .confidence and have been I 
thoroughly deceiverl. 
papers'it his riibbWi iraliout the grand 
stand that xvas 1o be made nt Kroonstad 
—spesiking to them Through Europe. 
xVofdd give one hundred pounds to xvitlv 
draxv xvhat T liave xvritten. T*go away to
day, but do no* knrnv that 1 can get a 
British passport from Delapoa Bay.-

“ ‘But,’ interposed Mr. Batts, ‘there are 
other English' jourtfaitifcts here 
voiirself.

“•‘Yés/* replied Mr. Dax-itt, *bnt I atn 
j ou mal is t ]xlus politician.- There is a dif- 
fcrciK0.’

con-
Àspasia çf Athens.

Patrick
nothing

one. 
xvas
the . cliecks. 
liona ire’s- death was due to ohl age and) 
xxx>rry over losses. He also said Mr. Rice 
xx-as reputed to be xvorth $8,000,000 and 
pin or ; to his demise had given him an us* 
signment xvhich gives Mr- Patrick control 
of the estate. This includes a large hotel 
at San Antonio, Texas, and big estates 
throughout the state.

xvrong

h-r
Building on Water Street Owned by Charles 

McLean Badly Damaged.

St. Stephen, Sept. 25—(Special)—About 
half-païrt fi\Te o’cdock this morning the 
building belonging to Charles McLean on 
■Water street, was discovered on lire: An 
alarm was quickly rung in xx-hick brought 
the 'fire- department to the scene. Mr. 
McLean, xvho carries on the barber busi
ness on the loxtfer tfirior; xx-as 'asleép tip- 
stairs,.- xx;hkh lie occupies as a dxvelling. 
Parties liaq^ difficulty in, axyakening Mc- 
J-ean, who xvas forced to break a xxindoxv 
and escape in that manner. He xvas near
ly üfiiÿoc^ted and injured one hjvnd and 
liia face, .which xvqs cuti Tlie loss on the 
building aqd contents xvas, probably, five 
to six hundred dollars, covered by insur
ance. Tne fire started in the basement. 
The cause is unknown.

xvo-n.->

I xvrote to mv

I

The Censur.

besides
'McGowan-Mitchell.

• v. • i,.
35,130 hax-e l>een counted, says the Moncton, Sept. 25.—-An early morning 

xvedding took place in tlie Central Meth
odist church this mqrning, xvhen Wiiligm 
H. McGoxx-un, :a well-knoxvn express agent, 
running betrvveen Moncton and Halifax, 
was married to Miss Bertha E., daughter 
of Mr-_ Janies Mitchell, of the I. C. R. 
The ceremony’, xvhic-h took place at 8 
o'clock, was performed by the Rev. G;.

cour
tesan, who ait least had- taught them that 
the life of ignoraiice^,,and secluriop . to 

’ Women was that

up at this 
moment. ITé ha?/ said Mr. Thxx'itt, ‘fought 
through the xvar. Ile Iras given up eve ry
thme for their cause. Ni>\v he is going 
axvay a pauper, utterly neglected, xvitliout- 
money enough to pay his fare.’ ’

“A French, baron name

out the total population xvill be 75,6G7,000,
>"« •» » « -*»• - 5SJ»y^5îr5sry?

cië-iy, however, may tie inferred fre
of so-

inferred fromjhu
. fact that ,sudh 'xvomen occupied a proniin-
Ijo made by states m alpluibetical order, cut, almost a leading, position in i-t> and 
ind at the same time it is expected the indeed at this period the golden age of 

minor civil divisions within, the. states xvill Grecian art and literature, learning, lux- 
he niad.e. public, tt, t.^c .^opuJcitiQU by ury and viéd ' xVerc eqii^ly dominant in 
states in xvliich political interest chiefly “the eyes and Ti£ht of Greece,” as her 
centres, because upon that the apiwtion- paneoyristo called Athens,
ment depends. Ten years ago Vermont ------ —------
xvas the troublesome stale—how to selett c„.,0 *. n , , m ol ....
4 ratio xvhi. li. would leave her .number of S^s .lockwood Moose Should Have 

,ropiie.sentaiivçs, undisturbed and at the Access to -Water,
same time not too greatly increase the 
size of the house of representative-, xVh3 '
'lie mathematical prqbjtmtiAL This time 
there is a suspicion that Nebraska mayfite ™çxl park is the moose xvb.icili has made 
the state needing, such sympathy; at least. *t3 home there for tiite ]Kist two yeaiv, 
half a dozep yt her leading toxvns arc Inrt according to Mr. James Ryder, cf 
showing the effects of gro.-e padding ten Uimtcr-’t, Hcane, Queens county, the mho.se 

. cars ago, and it is kuoxvn that..the pojm- "'ill not Jive* long. Mr. Ryder is a xreIl
lation of the state fell off qurtif rapidly- in knoxxm hunter and guide and prince child- 
the éaily yêara of this detutié; in fact, hood ha* been roaming tihiougih the for- 
it had begun to fall off just before* 189fJ. e*;Ts of New Brunswick. He xvas in the 
On tlie other hand, .Nebraska lias bCe.i city a/ short time ago and* paid a visit' to 
tilling ,;q> quite rapidly iu tlie last few tire park. He was shown the animais 
years, and just xvhat the net result of thé-e vrfiioh help -to make iRm-kxvxiosl park in
changés xvill be cannot be foretold. The tcresting to xi.-itors. Wlien he saxv the 
phenomnenal growth of South Omaha, be- place xvliere tlie moose is kept lie said 
sirles the shrinkage of Omaha, illustrates that tlie animal would not live xvrx- long, 
t lie mix-up xvliich ton . years hax r* jirn- "as the place is not at all adapted for 
duced,. \ cjinont. ;t iH. btlievcd, will au;wn animal of this breed. He said it -should 
shoxv an e\<c.'diiigly slow growth. The be ,ke;>t where it-could walk to a> pond ov 
state has no large cities, and is not ?q-eat!y brook and xx-ash.Âk-elf and then it would 
interested in mnrmlaeturing, and these not become covered xvi'Uh vermin and that 
s-c,n to tu<> flvniciitH which make if this is not done with The mouse ' its
ior growth m the east. . life will be a short one.

1 he manufacturing .-laics, in'exhibit of 
growth by decades sim v 1790 in the statis
tical Atlas, show a beautiful curve of 
pojmation. In every such states there is a 
fieri-»d_ c»f slow growth, almost stagnation, 
between the waning of agriculture ;is a 
< hi- f ÎTilei-est. and I he incoming of 
f.ii-tiihu «.

fittle.
Announcements of population xvillHousekeeping in Klondike.

■qpv- —
W. Fisher in the presence of a large num
ber of friends of the contracting parties. 
The church avUk beautifully decorated xxvitli 
fioxvers for the occasion and the choir of 
the church assisted with music at the ser- 

The bride was'-unattended and xvas

Next to bread a Klondike cook strives 
to achieve dd-sbinction by liis doughnuts. 
Th: 3 'may appear frivolous at first glance, 
and at sec mid, con slidering the nniterials 
xvith whitii lie Works, an impossible feat. 
Bvt dougliriuts are albimpoitant to the 
man xvho goes on to^il Jor. a journey 
any length, Bragd tçéczes easily, and - 
t'hcie is*-less gfeèti-fe un J sugar, and hence 
le&s lieat in it, than in douglmuts. The 
latter do not solidify except -at extremely 
loxv temi»eratures, a fid they arc veiV hatidy 
to" carry in the pockets of a Mackinaw 
jacket and munch as- offeP-trawls iilong.
T hcv are ii^adc much mfter the manner 
of their brethren in warmer climes, xvith 
like exception tiKvt they are cooked in 
1 a<on.jgreasc—tl:t* more giea-e, tlie better 
■they are. Sugar is the cook’s chief sium- 
bling block ; if it is very scarce, why, add 
more grease. Tile men never mind—on 
■trail. In toe cabin'i—well, tiiatis au- 
otlur mauler; beside, bread is good cnougli 
for them tiien.— [Harper’s Bazar.

vice.
attired in ,a, navy blue travelling suit and 
parried a handsome bouquet of white 

and maidenhair ferns. Mr. and 
Mrs. McGoWan left on the maritime ex
press : oil a bridal- trip through the An
napolis to return via St. John.

of

One of the chief attractions nt Rocic-

Electricity as a Medicine.

Noxv York, Sept, 25.—The tenth annual 
■conference of the Aim (tiicau Electro- 
Thera peut-ic Assoeration was convened in 
executix'e session to-day in the assembly 

of the Academy cf Medicine, xx'itlirooms
Dr. Walter .Ii. .White, of Bc ton, presâ; 
dent of ftihe association, in- the choir.

The afternoon session xxxis devoted to a 
discussion oil «the iv-e of electricity in the 
treatment of tnbeculo&i.s and methods em
ployed. Dr. M. J. Bixvoks, of Stamford, 
Conn.; Dr. .Chartes O; Files, of Portland, 
Ale., and Dr. Wolff Freudenthab of this 
city, delivered addi*csses 
Light as a Therapeutic Agent.”

Addresses were also delivered' by Dr.
tffc Si. Tbikc’s -lwpi'tdil; Dr.

Cannot Agréa That Howard is Guilty or 

Innocent.

on “Electric
Frankfort, Ky„ Sept. 2.1—The juiy in 

the case of .Jim JÏôxvard, on trial for the 
murder of GovQi-nor William'Goclicl, r?- 
l'ortcd this afternoon that it had lwun 
unable to reach a verdict. Tlie jury 
trx>k the cate at 2.30 and nearly three 
boms were, epenl in an effort to agree 
oil a xxrdipt,. A hung jury has been 
generally prcdîctérl. Judge Cantnfl did 
not disdliviigc the jury and it will report 
again at 9 o'clock to-morrow. It is gen
erally believed that the jury is hopelessly 
hung up and that a verdict will not be 
found, as it U supposed the jurors are 
divided on the que-lion 
guilt or innocence and not as to the de
gree of punishment.

Lèvera, of
Afaf^ey, of Philadelphia, and Dr. S. A. 
Knopf, of X-çw York, xvho said that he 
firmly believed in the eurabi'.ity of tlie 
disease,and. urged an axvakening upon the 
j>nrt of all authorities to the importance 
of measures to prex'cnt its spread among 
Children and the xvorking classes.

The First Train Load Direct Arrives from 
St. Louis*.

Boston, Sept.. 25.—-The commercial im
portance of Boston for tfi-j distribution 
of co'tLou today a,d>:amed in a fiiarked 
degree vJitli tjm arrival of tlie first train 
load of uU carloads from. Texas and Uida- 
hama, con-.ing-direct from St: Louis wit li
mit change. Tffèye- ,WGre 1,500 bales in 
the train. It left Kt. Louis Saturday, and 

to be shipped on thu^Sylvan.ia of. tlie 
(ffnard line xvliich -ails Saturday- Mr. 
Edward Shaftiick, foreign freight agent 
of the' Boston Â Tlaine railroad, has been 
in communication xvith the -railroad offi
cials of the cJVton gr'oxying southxve.Terrt 
states for some time xvith the object of 
increasing Boston’s output <>f cotton, lie 
lia< arranged for two’ or three trains to 
run each week, and xvill bill- each train 
load f(an especial s'teaim hip so that t lie 
cotton tan be Iran 'Ierred direct from tlië 
cars to the hold ol the vessel. ■ -

manu-
Aln s ichiis-cTs went tliroitgii 

tlis transit ion state in the decades of 
I8.it) and JHfij. Her groixLIl vx<is x-crv slow 
ifr-1 il mnii'ii.c l m ing gafnAd a goocj i'oot- 
li'»U, am! A Iren it lias been steady until 
this « mie, v le-n l In- inanufaet til ing cities 
are showing a rate liait. jH almost jffie- 
noiM nul. It is the ma* with New Jer
sey, < 'mm <4l. nt * an-l 
Ibimpdiire, New 1 Oil and Illinois do not 
show tie- clb-ets of Ibis 1 nuisit inn period 
and ago respei i i> e,'\ : their growth
11• is m/id'* th<* si.al<* totals piiss exeiiiy 
f aril. 'I I,,. ;/rad:,al e>.I elision of 
imoiiil.irt nr;i g area i- one of t he dex eln- 
nanit « of t he 
fi <mt il r

Carpenter Killed by a Fall.

Sept. 25.—Herman 
12 Bloomfield

Lawrence, )!««=.,
Potiher. a «irpeiiler 
street, was instantiy killed this aliternoon 
while working on tlie roof of the Elver 
Mill, of the American Woolen Co.'s plant. 
He was raplsicing tur peiwr on the rdiif 
at the time of t.he accident. He ftt some 
00 feet from one roof to another.

to Howard's

soul Ik i ii NewWreck the Maine Central.
, -/

>\uli!irn, Me* Sept. 25 - A fiV:ght wrei k 
oeeurreil on the .Maine ( entrai rn i ! ro'e ! 
at thi- place tonight, eight 
smashed with (heir contents. The 
was caused by" the breaking apart of the 
train while ero-siny the overhead lire!vi
eil Turner Street. The dumiprs are esti
mated at from 815,0(11 to R50.000.

theear.s In ing Four Months for a Prince.
Hll< «•«•M<tx'l» CPIls'llflpS, Its

Ottnxva, Scqit. 21'—(Special)—A. A. Ad- 
vani. alleged Hindoo prince, xvas given 
four months iu the common jail, today for 
obtaining jewelry under false pretences. 
Ix*xvis Boxy man tor burglary got seven 
ye-’i* -.

shridil moving sont b ward and 
v <".-f\ .nd. w -th i 1 n«.ls fwi I t sp(*;ik. like 
Bil'iniiighai.t, A bjI a ma •k l ill further in qd

Have You Catarrh Taint ? Here s strong 
evidence of the /|.uicknei,H and Hur<'n<t>H of 
t hat wonderful remedy, D.. A«/next h (a 
tarrhal Powder : “For years j wm a vh 
tirn of Chronic Catarrh—tried many reine 
clkh. but no cure was effected until I had

Sevr ntecn Steamers are at Galveston After 
Cargoes.

Kingston Cadets.

-l,Q -i1-1, pi ' , 'llli fiTiim.il exnmimi-
b»r <'.ifid.dales desiring f-> be ad- 

I'nl l'-d .1 •oh l m |o Hi;- li iyal Militiyv 
procured and uge-d Dr. Ac/nexv’e Catarrhal Kiiig’.»Hcm, xvill be ledd at t.lir.
Pi.xvder. First application gave me instant iirnuir^ ttu tei h of , the several military <Ji • 
relief, and in an incredibly short while I xvhioh the candidiitcs reside,
was absolut sly cured.” Janies Ilemllev. fumimttM'iiig Tu^tlay, May 11. 1991. Mwli 
Brown6f ^ Y-r^Cl cts. -4. S >Id by K. C. y ^j^unv/naliopH will be held (tip day pra*

C. Xr.téNtitt, Freilrjifie-"
IC«atajJto,.At.e afcjàe. $»ï4L.lL.**.. >toi» ■*»»«»I -the Hoyt*

Whister-Allcn.

Fvqdçricton. Sept. 25 -fSpecial)—The 
ge took ]>lacc here this afternoon 

of William Wbister to. M>,s ^Ahna Allen, 
bo tli of Mary^yilic. A

John Ntcnol.

Frederioton, Sept; 25.—John Nichoj, à 
ratifient, :.of. .t.l/s. city, died last evening .at 
iho Victoria hofqiHak Two sons, James 
and Howrd, live in Bangor,

(i.ilve.-rfnn, Sept. *fl-There are 17 for
eign steamers now here ic;uFy for cargo; 
Tlie official receipts of cot ton today xvere 
13,201 Iules. MoVc jluin 2,000 contracts 
have been let- ‘for 'repairs or rebuilding 
it nd gerieral bits: ji bis 3uVs been ptirt Tally 
1» *-*m.»ed.

Uie clearing of thé* Irntnëfrce in ays of 
xvreekage <’mitcd -d>y- the yf-orm 4s prog-. 
re«ritig fAgti a» t h'e- limited labor- supply 1 
permits.

marna

Afr. and .‘Mrs, Jûlrti J. Parker, of
- '-••.‘i.us- ■ 'Vz>.

J;
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Wonderful Growth of This 
System of Paving.

An eminent scientist, xvi'tli a long string 
of capiuii letters after his name, has made 
asphaltum out of dead fi h and sawdust, 
says toe New York Ala il and Express. 
The expriment xvas a success—as an ex
periment—but the product would hardly 
do for a Broadxvay pavement; besides, it 
is too expensive. Scientists haxre also 
mlade diamonds, and may do so again, 
but the stock of the Kimberley mines is 
still quoted at a premium. It is reason- 
al^f' certain that, for years to come, the 
world’s supply of asqihaltuin for ixiring 
pur]X)ises xvill be draxvn from nature’s 
stordhouse.

Twenty-four years ago a commission of 
tlie United' States government engineers 
bad Pennsylvania avenue, from the capi
tol to the Treasury building, in Wash
ington, D. C., paved with asphalt. This 
was the first time asphalt had been used 
ih paving a thoroughfare on this contin
ent. To-day in 150 cities and toxvns in 
the United States and Canada there are
26,000,000 square yards, or 5,200 acres, of 
asphalt pavement in use. Tlie asphalt 
pAVvenients of this country, it is estimated, 
would make a street twenty-six feet xvide 
and 1,750 miles long, or considerably more 
than the distance from New York to --exv
Orleans.

Old-Style Paving.

Fpr twenty years prior to 1 he introduc
tion- of asphalt in America a coin$>osiLion 
of bituminous rock, comi>osed principally 
of liment one ixnmdcd fine as flour, was 
used in jxxving the streets of some of the 
larger cities in Europe, in all Europe 
there are little over 3,000,000 square y a rats 
of this pax'cmemt to-day, xvhereas in the 
Utiited States tlhere are being laid an
nually about 2.500,000 square yards of 
asphalt. The American com-porition is a 
mixture of sand and asphalt which forms 
a kind of artificial sandstone, xvliich re
tains a rough surface. Tlie bifeuminoilS 
limestone rock of Europe, hoxvever, takes 
a high ]i‘ohsh under continuous traffic and 
becomes exceedingly slippery, making it 
dangerous in bad xveabher.

In the boroughs of Manhattan and the 
Bronx of Nexv York city alone there are 
145 miles of asphalt pavement and con
tracts have been let for the construction of 
twenty miles additional. The Nexv York 
city contracts call for the expenditure of 
$1,300,000 for asphalt pavement in the 
near future. Tlicse contracts require that 
tilie pavement shall l>e guaranteed for 
them for from ten to fifteen years.

Abundant m Egypt.

Asphalt,um, which only recently has 
been made useful to man, xxras abundant 
in the very Ixickyaral of early Egyptian 
cix'ilization, but there is no authentic* 
record to show that the enlightened 
Riameses II., or toe Other Pharaohs, took 
advantage of the deposits. The shores 
of the. .Dead Séa in Palestine are coxT- 
ered, in places, xviith- asphaltum and it ' is 
abundant near tlie Caspian Sea. Asphal
tum also oççurp in Brazil, Venezuela, ,$fie 
jsland. ,o{. Trinidad, Cuha and Alexico. 
In Euroi>e it is found in Val de Travers 
and different parts of Switzerland and in 
Sicily. In the United States asphaltum 
hats bæn found in Kentucky, Texas and 
the Indian Tenitory, but it is so sandy 
as to be difficult of preparation for com
mercial purposes.

In the state of Bermudez, in Vene
zuela, and in the island of Trinidad, a 
British possession just off. the Venezue
lan coast and almost opposite the delta 
of the Orinoco River, asphaltum deposits 
assume the curious form of large lakes. 
In general appearance these dejx>sits re
semble a sea of black mud. This asphal
tum is pure bitumen in nearly a solid 
form. The Trinidad “lake” is about 115 
acres in extent; that in Bermudez com
prises about 1,000 acres. The surface is 
just sufficiently firm to support the weight 
of a man, and. may be walked upon with 
ordinary precaution. It would not do 
to stand still in one place for a x'ery 
great long to of time, hoxvexrer, as there is 
danger that the person sro doing xxrou'd 
gradually sink out of sight. An. article 
tilie xvcight of a full-grown man if left in 
the “lake” over might, for in^tarice, xvould 
be swab owed up by morning.

The Trinidad and Bermudez asphaltum 
is distinguished 'for its cohesive.iiess. This 
makes it valuable commercially, but would 
also make it exceedingly unpleasant for 
any one so thoughtless as to drop off to 
sleep on the surface of one of the “lakes.” 
He might be chopped out all right in the 
morning and the sticky asphaltum pried 
off with a cold chisel, but the experience 
xvould be somewhat discomforting.

Supply Inexhaustible.

The “lakes” have been sounded to a 
depth of over 200 feet and no bottom 
reached to the asphaltum, so it may safely 
be said that the supply is practically inex
haustible. As toe stuff is dug out more 
of it slowly oozes up again into the hole 
thus made, and in a short time, although 
carloads may have been carted away, the 
surface of the “lake” is i>erfeotly even, 
and there is no external evidence that the 
dejxvsit has been disturbed. These de
posits liave ben xvorked for years. Two- 
thirds of tlie a-qh altu m used on the 
streets of tire cities of the United States 
has come from them, yet so far as out- 
xvarcl appearances go they are the rame, 
almost, as they were xvhen the first car
load xvas taken axvay.

Aiqilialtum of good quality looks very 
much .like a poor grade of bituminous 
coal. On being îefined it resembles coal 
tar; It is mixed xvith sand and carbon
ate of lime at a high temperature, and 
becomes tlie asphalt xvliich is spread upon 
the streets and makes the smooth, noise
less pavement xxbi-oh is the delight of the 
bicycle rider. The cohesive quality, the 
attraction xvhich the atoms have for each 
titofcs.in the Bevniudez and Trinidad and 
other high grade asphalt urns prex'ents 
granulation and consequent disintegra
tion.

». A Test That Failed.

It is told of an eminent railroad man
ager out West that in the early days of 
asphalt paving he interested himself in a 
company xvhich owned x’a--t deposits of as- 
pl nil turn in a Southern State. So confi
dent was he that there xx'as a fortune in 
this particular asphaltum that he persiud- 
cd tlie city of Chicago to i term it Iff in to 
pftxse throe 1 docks of Ru.ih avenue oh trial. 
The pavement xx*ns put down and tlie 
fttivet xx*as opened for traffic mt S o’clock 
ono hrig’ht summer day. By oi|e o-’clovk 
the fftrceit;. was olk>sod again. The asi>hkft 
l^aremerot had almost di-rappenml. The 
stuff xvas a loxv grade of aspFiailt, thor- 

•piigldy mixed with «and and kicking coHic- 
sion. lloraes and wagons simply cut 

rough to the bedwk as they went

#

Police and Not Soldiers are 
Needed in the Transvaal.

London, Sept. 25—“The xvar is complete
ly ended,” says the Lornczo Marquez 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph. “Many 
guns have been destroyed and hundreds 
of wagons and thousands of tons of stores 
of every description have been burned. 
Burning xv reck age lies in every direction 
in the Hector Spruit district.

“Any good police force of 20,000 
effect the complete pacSficfftion of the 

country. It will be impossible for tlie 
Boers in. future to nww a force exceeding 
fifteen hundred. rFliey arc sick of the 
Sritr and the Îrish-Amc ri Cans and other 
mercenaries are clamoring for payment 
mid threatening the Boer officials."

The Daily Mail has the following de
spatch from Lorenzo Marquez:

"Heavy lighting is, reported across the 
Sabi rix-er. This means that the British 
are, intercepting frfeyn and Reitz who 
with thçir forces, are attempting* to push 
northward and to effect a junction. A 
commando is said to be surrounded near 
Pietersburg.”
Giving Orders Again.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from Ijondon says: it has 
been reported to the xxar office that Lieut. 
F. Harjier (N- W. M. P.) of the Stratli
ce na Horse, who has been in the hospital, 
has returned to duty.

men
can

A Happy Sixty.
. Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special)—A telegram 
to the militia department says that the 
sixty soldiers xxbo returned from South 
Africa liave been, paid off at Quebec and 
jett for tlieir homes. The Alanitoba and 
western mpi> passed through .Ottawa to
night.
The Bett None Too Good. *

Ottawa* Sep. 25-- (Special)—-Spmc of the 
friends of tho-'c Ottawans xvho liave re
cently returned from the Transvaal 
complaining that the boys are unable to 
obtain employ nient. Inquiry xxras made to
day of (he commanding officers of tlie 
Field Garrison and 43rd .Battalion 
tjhc state of affairs. Both the gentlemen, 
arc of the opinion that those xxho had not 
ÿeured employmept at their former call- 

looking for something better. 
The men they said xvere not to blame for 
this but if they did not get above their 
old status they must not be disappointed.
'Want the Strathconas.

’ Montreal,Sept. 25—(Special)—Tlie Star’s 
J-pnilon cable says a suggestion is being 
discussed here that Strathcona’s Horse be 
perpetuated in some xxay as a scouting 
yorps attached to the British army, 
especially in recognition of their invalu
able service to the army in South Africa 
and to the patriotic muniflciencc of Lord 
L:trathcona. »,
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. Haïifax, Sept. 25—(Special).—The fo!- 
loxx ing- drs] ifitcii was received to-day from 
t'aptain ('a in i-bell, of the xv recked steamer 
Now field :

“Little River, Sept. 25.—The Nexx-fieTd 
br<>i;e up at 5 o’clock this morning jus-t for
ward of the bridge. ExvryHung has been 
saved. IVocecding to Halifax in the 
JvansdoxvAc.”

Two Editors Will Have Trottble Tl,rough a 
Correspondent's Mistake.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Judge Choquette 
this n.-oriiing ainuumcvd Unit lie would 
tiffs afternoon issue war ran is for the ar
rest of J. ,i. Stexxart, of the Halifax 
Herald, and S. 1). Scott, of the St. John 
Sun, f ir < i iminnl libel api>earing in the 
Sun Aug. 21st and Herald Aug. 20. The 
libel -aid that a limn by the name of 
Henry Flood iiad killed his xv j to in a fit 
of jee.iuuH rage and was hanged in Glas
gow. The man and hi- xvife are both 
alive and arc known in this ccty.

Bol'ert Grrcnshicids :;nd ])(-lectix*e Or
pin ter will leave for Halifax at once in 
cuimecliusi xvith the affair.

The Connors Syndicate Ready to Begin the 
‘ Equipment of Montreal. ^

Montreal, Ont., Sept. 25.—W. J. Con
nors arrived thi;; morning from Buffalo 
and had an interview with Mayor Prefon* 
taine at the close of xx'hieh the mayor gaxTe 
out a statement that Mr. Connors would 
toll the • com.nv'wdoners tlvis afternoon he 
is ready to go on xvith the work of con
structing the elevator system of this port.

The Canada Atlantic Railway Want a Big 
Train Shed Site.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—At a meeting of the 
harbor eoimuisrioncrs yesterday tiie Can
ada Atlantic Railway made a foimal ap
plication for some 1,200 feet of space 
on toe Louise orirlxinkment for the pur
pose of constructingta giant «hod in o'd^r 
to handle its tvans-Atlantic trade. The 
new sh-ril xvill be much larger than the 
one lust bunLt by the harbor commission, 
w'hfidr is ox-er 500 feet in length.

Second Flood Story a Fake.

Tlountfln, £ept. 25—Reports from Austin 
tiiat the towns of San Saba and AI arid e 
Falls, xx-ere swept away by,.the Colorado 
fioqd xvere xvrthout foundation. The river 
at..Austin is coxy falling and no damage 
xvas done there. Tlie wires are yorjeinu 
badly in the flood district and reports xvill 
be late. •

;;; to free the transvaal.
. An Effort to (iaye It Done in Chicago.
■ ..rhipago, S<-»t. • 33.-nl)clc#!irtes fririn 100 
Cities of. this country bo tlie meeting of 
Alie -Amcrtctin Tranki'nul tangué nri'N^d 
fcei e toefay. They met informally at IfckBi 
but busmliSst matters were liot consiileivtl 
oirtil 4he donnai-meeting tote in flic day. 
(Tiro"cbjdct of the le<igue is ‘"to 'pr.îèine 
peace and a- iierimineru Ivc|inbllcah form 
Ofygoventtnent for -the republics of South 
Africa; to create a strong -Anieric-.in 'sen- 
Silncnt in their behalf and to aid the 
widows and orphans of the soldiers of 
those repulies.and the 'Bed Cross Society 
in its work among the woundisi- of both 
belligerents and to procure the official 
sympathy of our government for the 
Doers."
; P- L. VYesseto, brother of C. II. IVrs- 
sels, Boer envoy to this country, is firesent 
to uttend the meeting.

.THE NEWFIELD HAS BROKEN.
%

A Telegram ft: m Captain Campbell at 
Little River.
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Men's Overcoatsuntil- adrawing from the Chinesè capital 
settlement of the existing differences i= 
effected.

The Russian troops, it appears, will re
main in Pekin, although Russia was the 
nation who desired all the troops to With
draw. Germany has determined to remain 
at Pekin until the Chinese government 
lias been brought to its knees and the 
British forces in China will no doubt be 
speedily reinforced by detachments of 
troops from South Africa. Now that the 

in South Africa has been brought to a 
close, Lord Salisbury has plenty of men at 
his disposal and it is thought that he will 
,jpeak in a much more peremptory tone 
than lie has been doing now that he has 
a fiee hand. The aim of the British gov-

ijot the county of Queens, and the resuit 
of the contest was that Mr. King had a 
majority of 124 votes- Then the returning 
officer who had been appointed by the 
Conservative government of the day, Mr. 
J.- R. Dunn, declared Mr. George S’. 
Baird elected on the ground that Mr. 
King’s deposit had not been made by him
self but by his agent. This frivolous objec
tion, which had been cured- if it had 
amounted to anything by the result of the 

made, the pretext of depriving 
which he had

>ihe- fcwtt .Dutch Republics. After tihe des» 
feat of these attempts to subvert British 
authority in South Africa, what pretense 
is there for saying that Great Britain 
should allow these thieving republics to 
retain their independence? To do 
would only lead to further troubles and 
to another war in the not very distant 
future. As for the threats of the Dutch 
in South Africa tihe British can well af
ford to laugh at' them. AM that is neces
sary is to keep on good ternis with the 
natives of that country who outnumber 
the white men six ,to one, and from whose 
ranks an army' could be reemite'd end 
dlieaply maintained, which would put 
end forever to the aspirations of the 
Dutch in Soil ih Africa/ The Dutch 
South Africa have placed their foot heavily 
on the necks of the Mack men, and treat
ed them as slaves. Lot the British gqv-, 
ernment now place this foot of tihe black 

the neck of the Dutchman to read
just the balance. This is the true solu
tion : of the difficulties in South Africa.

1
THE aByi-yEEKLT TBLEQRAPH,

*r, In advance,‘by toe Telsgrspl' Pubtlsh- 
ag Company, of St. John, a company In- 
orporated by act ot the legislature of New 
ffmwwtck; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
ger; James Han jay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
I
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New ones for Fall. The weather is right ; 
the coats are right; the prices arc right. 
This is not empty talk—we only ask for

You

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
ie run of tiie paper: Each Insertion $1.00
^advertisements of Wnta. For Sale, etc., 

oenu for each Insertion of alx Unes or
■a. OV > - " t f ' ■
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 

for each Insertion.

i\opportunity to prove what we say.
tell by examining the coats. Then, if 

have made a mistake, your money

polling, was
Mr. King of the seat to 
bèen elected, and a St. John editor who 
vèritûred to criticise this scandalous trail- 

imprisoned in the York

war

can
you or we 
back or another coat.

■fjmsaction was 
county jail on the ground that he had 
heeil guilty of the contempt of court. Can 
Russia show anything worse , than this 
deed which was perpetrated in the 
liinteenth century; m the open day, in à 
country with parliamentary institutio 
and with judges who arc supposed to do

The

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

the considerable number of 
■ <ui to thet miscarriage of letters al
io contain itiooey remitted to this of- 

> we bwre to request our subscribers and 
mis when; »ena^ ,m*ney for toe Tele- 
u>h to do 16'by P«t office order or reg- 

***remittance
b romtttlog by checks or post office orders 
r patrons wilt, please an*e# them payable 
the Telegraph Publishing Company.

office of this

an
log to

ernment no doubt will be to preserve 
China intact, if possible, and to continue ii me -nJ $0 Single Breasted Overcoats of 

Al i])v dull ipl) Blue Beaver with velvet collar, 
blue check lining, seam in back, full length.

* '
•i
mon good terms with that nation commer

cially so that British trade in the cast 
increase. At the same time China

ns,
may
will have to pay an indemnity not only 
for the less of .property and the loss of 
life in the recent Boxer uprising, but 
also for the expenditure which the great 
nations have incurred in protecting their 
own interests at Pekin and elsewhere.

Single Breasted Blue Beaver Over
coats with velvet collar, black Italian 

body linings, mohair sleeve linings, 
full length.

At $7.00man on and man ?justice between 
Queens county steal was 
which ought to cause eveiy Conservative 
jn the country to hide his head with 

when it is mentioned and avhich

man
transaction seam in backshould be «Mrweed'to the Telegraph 

ahing Company, St. John: and all cor- 
ndence for the editorial department 
d be sent to the Editor of the Tele- 
, St.

y|:!iTHE END OF THE WAR. Ishame
should preclude forever any newspaper in 
the Conservative interest from mention
ing the name of Queens county.

Men’s Single Breasted Overcoats in 
Blue Beaver, grey twill and grey 

Melton with velvet collars, Italian body linings 
and mohair sleeve linings. A $12.00 coat in other

:At $8.50The end of the war in South Africa is 
in sight, if it has not already been THE CONTEST IN QUEENS.FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. now

reached. The Dutch are now a miserably 
disorganized mob, without leaders, without 
supplies and without^ hope, and they 
trying to escape into the Portuguese ter
ritory as fast as their jaded horses will 
carry them- Komatipoort was captured 
by Pole-Caretv on Monday morning and 
the gateway from tihe Transvaal to P-otfcu- 

Kast Africa was securely dosed-

. Without exception, names of no new sub- 
iortbers will be entered until the money is
Subscribers wUl be required to pay for 

sent them, whether they take them 
the office or not, until all arrearages 

There is no legal discontinuance 
subscription until all that

gThe people of Queens county ought to 
have no difficulty in deciding which 
didate they will elect of the two who 

nominated at Gagetown on Tuesday.

gTHE GREAT ISSUE. i\ \are stores.
î 1 (hi A A A Men’s Single Breasted Overcoats in 
Al iplu.VU fine English Blue Beaver; also, a 
very fine Grey Twill with velvet collar, full facings, 
Italian body linings and mohair sleeve linings. 
You might match them at $15.00 but we doubt it.

At $12.00—Now at these prices we have Men’s 
Overcoats in Beavers, Twills, so 

At $13.50—rich in fabric, cut and tailored 
effects, as will stand as the highest 

At $15.00-—development of the ready-to-wear 
idea. There are few stores where 

At $18.00-coats of this high quality are 
. carried.

The great issue of the coming dominion 
is after all whether the bond ofEL

M a !
la owed for it is paid.

It 4a a well settled principle of law that a 
must pay fee what he has. Hence, who- 

from the post office,

if:were
In the first place we have the Hon. Mr. 
Karris, a member of government, the 
of a man who was for years the represen
tative of Queens in the legislature and m 
the parliament of Canada, and one who 
has always been a faithfunl and consistent 
Liberal and who takes an interest in-every- 
thing that is calculated to benefit the 
province at large and the county of 
Queens in particular. Mr. Farris, after 
serving in the government without a de
partment for several years,

the minister of agriculture. He has 
it in his power as a departmental officer 
and a member of the executive to obtain 
for his native county many favors from 
the government, as well as to advance the 
interests of agriculture generally through
out the province. Queens is an agricultural 
county and therefore it is highly proper 
that a representative for Queens should 
fill this very important department, and 
the people of tihe county of Queens ought 
to feel proud to see one of their own 

in that position. Mr. Farris is

contest
union between Great Britain and Canada 

whether we are to
w

i is . to be preserved, or 
suffer iit to relax until it ceases

enough to keep the two countries
Ito be

■MEever takes a paper 
frnetner directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

guese
Komatipoort is on tihe eastern, border of 
the Transvaal and it, is the last station 
before reaching1 Portuguese territory. The 
Boers were in such a demoralized condi
tion that they were’ unable to blow up 
the bridge across the Komati river, which, 

found intact, and all their ammuni-

strong
together. Canada is a rapidly growing 
country which in the course of a few de
cades will have a very large population, 
for the growth of Canada during the

will be no criterion of its

RULEfi FOR 'CORRESPONDENTS:

n. brief. Iasi
thirty years 
growth during the coming thirty. When 
Canada contains 10,000,000 of people, as 

She will be superior 
nation in Europe of

Write nothing tor which you are not pre- 
mred to " be held personally responsible.

was
tion at that place as well as an immense 

taken. After this
has now be- WcsuS

she will vey soon, 
in population to any 
the second rank, except Spain, and her 
advancement to thirty millions, which is 
equal to the population of Italy, one of 
the great powers, is only a question of 

It ought to be the aim of every 
loyal citizen to preserve the union between 
Canada and Great Britain so that When 
Canada becomes twice or thrice as popu- 

she is now, tihe may not be with-

quanrtity of supplies was
it is idle for the Boers to think 

of keeping the field and any guerilla bands 
who seek to raid the Brititih lines should 
when captured, be shot as.banditis. Mercy 
is wasted on the Dutch of Sjouth Africa. 
The only treatment which they under
stand is severity, having no generosity in 
their own natures, they are unable to

come
reverse

>APER HAS THE LARGEST CIR-
o* 1WWMB PR°v*

THIS P. 
euLATI 
SNUBS.

Men's Covert Overcoats v a
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Se^ni-Weekly Telegraph, viz. i 

T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishyt.
W. A/ ROT*.0 
Wm.-Sornti1 ville.

MR. TnW. MIHSFORO,
'«King Agent for the Daily and 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph is now in 
Restigouche County, N.,8.

MR. AU,!S0MISHART, Trav
elling Agent for thei Daily and Week-
I» t5hW,»**W* to*»
Nova Scertiat ; yoibi.

SubscrW’,tasked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when theyVtl*,

time. shades, box back ;of t

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 
Send a Postal Card Asking for Our Fall Style and Sample Book.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

In English Whipcords, in fawns 
the proper cut and length,

ous

appreciate it in others. leus as
drawing from the British empire, but 
w'ill continue a portion of it adding to its 
strength and likewise to its ability. Now 
the policy of the Liberal patty, as ex
pressed in the acts of the present govem- 

.is to preserve this union. For the 
of doing this Canada has granted

THE TRUE BRITISH POLICY. a man >sous
of moderate views, of great intelligence, 
of excellent sense, and those who know 
him best are fully pcrsuaded~-th.it in ltis 

position he will <^> good service to

The fact that the policy of the Conser
vative party was always an anti-British 
policy has been frequently stated in. these 
columns and is sufficiently proved by Lite 
résuit of the tariff introduced and passed 
by the Conservative government in 1879 
under the specious name of the national 
policy. The tariff gradually destroyed 
trade with Great Britain. In 1883 we im
ported from Great Britain - $52,052,000 
worth of goods for home consumption, but 
in 1896. our imports from "Great Britain 
had fallen to $32,070,>42, H decline of 
nearly $20,000,000 in thirteen years. At 

time our imports from the

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO

St. John, N. B.

merer, 
parfit) se
to the mother -country a preference in our 
markets', so that trade may be made to- 
foltowi the flag. That is the great feature 
of the policy of the present administration 
which is a truly British policy, imperial
in its aspirations. Now what is the policy , , ,,ôf ÎL Conservative,party1 as enunciated genus by itself.
, as- Charles Turner? It is a policy ordinary range of poliW-ians. It a farmer 
which in the end must inevitably result, of Queens county ivere, asked to exchange 
if followed up, in the separation of Canada a good strong servcable horse for a zebra 
from the mother country. If Sir Charles from the wilds of Afnca. he would prob- 
Tipper was in power tomorrow the first ably call the person who made such a 
thiM he would do would be to abolish proposition to him, a practical joker.

now give to the it would he about as sensible for the 
markets, and to electors of Queens to tiend Mr. Hethenng- 

to the legislature and to reject Mr.

nov
the country. r

If we look oil the other side of the 
picture and contemplate Mr. Hethering
ton. we find a very different aspect pre- 

It is difficult to describe Mr. 
because.vh.e < belongs to a

Trav-

■Jour
sented- 
Hetherington King Street, 

Corner Germain, j
!

A glance ait the 
a coin-

C >o n sdiv alive i miy.THE VICTORY IN KINGS.THE STRIKE.the. same
United States had steadily increased. This 
was the way in which the national policy 
affected our relations with the mother 
country. It became the duty of the Lib
eral party, which went into power in 1896, 
to amend this and as a result of" the 
preference given to Great Britain our an
nual imports from that country have in
creased in four years to the extent of 
about $12.000,000 and are steadily grow
ing. This is the true British policy as 
distinguished from the American policy 
of Sir Charles Tuppcr.

figures of yesterday’s voting and 
,,arisen with the figures of the generalThe splendid vidtory won by the Hon. 

\Vm. Pugsley in Kings county Thursday 
ought to convince the most hide-bound 
Conservative that -he is lighting for a lost 

and that the tide of Liberalism

The strike still continues and there does
not seem to lie any prospect of it soon 
coming to an end. The strikers arc said 
to be gaining ground and to be closing up 
some colliers that were at work last week, 
but it is difficult to obtain the exact truth 
in regard to this matter. The public, how- is in full flood in this province. The 
ever, are the sufferers in the meantime, flght against tihe Attorney General was 
■because coal is becoming scarcer, and it is 
difficult to say when the shortage which 
now' exists can be supplied. The coal com

provincial election show's that Mr. Pug3- 
ley’s majority would have been much 
larger had it not been for the confidence 

! that was felt by his friends that he could 
mit be defeated. As it is, the majority 

than sufficient,

the preference which wt 
mother country in 
place Great Britain on the same footing 

the' United States Which raises trade 
barriers against Canadian goods and which 
has avowed its policy as one intended to 
drive the people of Canada into

Sir Charles Tuppcr naturally has 
no enlarged

our
ton
Farris as it would be for a farmer to ex

zebra. No doubt• 8T. JOHK. N.jl!, SEPTEMBER M. HOP- change a horse for a
brilliant points in a zebra. He 

kick and slash and make a noise

cause,
there are is sufficient, and more

that the opponents of the pro- 
chance of

TREASON lit CAPE COLONY. can
without regard to the feelings of others 
or the circumstances of the country, but 
if he were yoked to a plow and asked to 

little work, there would be a dif- 
who knows

annex- to prove
vincial government have 
affecting its strength as a consequence of 
the by-elections.

*:■intended to be a test of the feelings of noation.
imperialistic instincts and 

views as to the future of the empire. He 
approaches great political questions in the 
spirit of a huckster declaring that “busi- 

is business” and that Canada, whicji 
has received so many favors from the 
mother country, must not give any in re 

unless she receives dollar for dollar.
must understand

The Boer sympathizers in Cape Colony 
é beginning to show themselves in the 

open daylight now that the war is com
ing to an end. We published Wednesday 
a summary of a debate which took place 
in the Gape Colony parliament 
«lit of a rceolutiom'^trcduccd by J. W ■
Bauer, who waa -colpiiti secretary under 
itihe odmintitratien of* Mir; Rhodes in 1893. 
Mr. Sauer, who Scribes himself 
“a pbilanthropicril Raffle®1 who has re
fused a knighthood,” moved a resolution 
in favor of the independence of Cape Col
ony. The objjflgSlfctffis insolation was 
to enable Mr. Sauer to edr his sympathy 
with the , Boers and he did so by declar
ing that .the spirit of independence in the 

•v Transvaal and Orange River colonies 
ffttght be kept down with bayonets for a 
time but would rise again. He also 
stated that the peace
called for the independence of the two 
republics. Mr. Sauer was supported by J. 
X. Merriman, who was treasurer-general 
of tihe ookmy in 1898 in the Schreiner min
istry- Mr. Merriman declared in an im
passioned- speech that the annexation of 
(the Transvaal and Orange River colonies 
would result in England losing South Af
rica. Mir. Sauer appears to be a person 

~-o£ Dutch descent, but Mr. Merriman, we 
y fegrtt to say, is an Englishman, a son of 

the late Bishop Merriman, of Grahams- 
The attitude of these two men,

the people of Kings county towards the 
Liberal party, and the entire Conservative 
organization was used to assist Mr. Fred 

At Sussex Mr.

no

panics and those who sell coal have taken 
advantage and raised their prices, and 
there is not a man in the United States 
or in Canada, who has had occasion to pur
chase coal, who bati not felt the effects 
of this strike on his own purse. For that 
reason the strike is exciting a wider de
gree of interest than any similar one in 
recent years, and the people arc becoming 
somewhat impatient at the obstinacy of 
those who refuse to settle the difficulties 
which exist by arbitration, or in some less I majority 
drastic fashion than a strike. Probably in Rothesay Lieut. Col. Markham, the man- 
tiic end the men will have their way and aging director yf the Sun, represented Mr.

Sproul in one of the polling places where 
-non-residents voted, and in that particu-

do a
ferent story to tell. No man 
Mr.. Hetherington expects him to do any 
good work for the county of Queens, if 
Queens county should send him to the 
legislature. His efforts in opposition would 
be of no consequence because the govern- 

has plenty of supporters in the 
without the assistance of an

THE CONTEST IN QUEENS,
Sproul in five contest.
Geo. W. Fowler, the nominee of !the Con-

A GROWING TIME. in" -
Tl.e campaign which Mr. Hetherington 

is running in Queens county against the 
Hon. Mr. Farris is mainly one of slander 

That is the kind of political 
which the Conservatives all

as » re-
The Tory journals are dreadfully wor

ried over the prosperity of Canada, the 
growth of its commerce and the increase 
of its revenue. We published Wednesday 

figures showing the commerce of

hemi ivc party for the House of Corn- 
stood for Mr. Sproul and the return

suit was that in that particular pollingEvery intelligent man 
what tire effect of the Tory policy will be, 
and how' detrimental it must be to the 
hopes of those loyal Canadians who wish 
to see this great and powerful empire pre
served. We do not believe that the peo
ple of Canada are prepared to vote for 
the Tory policy. Wc do not. believe that 
the loyal citizens of this great.dominion 

prepared to part company with tnc 
mother country at the dictation of a lles- 

We rather prefer to

and abuse.
ment ammunition

Canada are now using, strong langu- 
being supposed to do duty for weak 

According to Mr. Hctliering- 
eoimected with the pro- 

“boShs” or a “bood-

ae place Mr. L'ugsley had a majority of 131, 
although at the previous election, a year 
and a half ago, Major Campbell had a ,

of 113 over Mr. Vugsley. At | argument.

legislature,
odd member for Queens, and Mr. Hether
ington would simply be ignored and sat 

Mr. Hetherington is moreover a 
because he has been en-

Canada during" the last year of Tory rule 
in this country and during the fiscal year 
which ended on the 30th of June last. 
The difference is something astonishing 
and it marks the growth of the country 
under Liberal rule. The increase in the 
aggregate foreign trade of Canada in the 
year 1900 over the year 1896 was no less 
than $142,600,000, an increase of nearly 
sixty per cent- in four years. This is a 
growth so extraordinary that it is almost 
impossible to realize it at a single glance. 
The most gratifying feature of it is that 
a very large part of this increase has been 

trade with Great Britain. Our trade 
with Great Britain increased from $95,- 
700,000 in 1896, to $142,000.000, in 1900, 
increase of about fifty per cent. Our im
ports from Great Britain increased from 
$32,979,000 to $44,644,000, a most gratifying 
proof of the success of the preferential

At the

age

upon ton every person 
vine'll government is a 
1er,” and every person in the government 
is doing his host to rob the country. The 
people of Queens county have had the 
Hon. Mr. Farris among them ever since 

born. He is a native of that 
and always, lived there and did

dangerous person 
deavoritig to create race 
strife in New Brunswick, a thing which 

who has the 
at heart. The

and religious

will obtain the increased wages and the 
better terms in other respects w’hich they 
demand, but in the meantime the public 
is suffering, ft seems very absurd that in 
this age of the world’s history the only 
way to settle a labor dispute is by means 
of a strike, which is usually attended with 
violence and loss of life. There ought to 
lie no such disparity of interest between 
the workingman and his employer, nor 
would there lie, if those who manage the 
business would be reasonable in their 
views. If the men in the mining regions

man ought to encourage 
welfare of the country 
electors of Queens county should give Mr. 
Hetherington liberty to stay at home.

noare !ar polling place Mr. Sproul go-t only 15 
votes, against over 100 for Mr. Pugsley. In 
the aggregate Rothesay gave Mr. Pugsley 
383 votes, against only 40 for Air. 
Sproul, although the latter was 
himself and worked hard to bring up 

Mr. Pugsley has been a sum-

sian adventurer, 
think that the result of the election will 
be to harden the imperialistic sentiment, 
to support and encourage Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in his efforts for the preservation 
of the union between Canada and the 
empire, and to warn the people of the 
whole world that the British empire is

he was
of South Africa county,

business there. Fifty-seven years of life 
in one locality ouglut /to be a pretty good 
•tcJfft of a man’s character, as well as of 
lltiia ability, and those who are familar with 
Mr. Farris, and mo-st people in Queens 
county are familiar with him, have an op- 
portomity of judging whether the state
ments which are made against him by

MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S OFFER. present

Mr. Shaughnessy’s offer to the Hon. 
Mr. Blair of the traffic of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway may have been made in 

-in spirit, and that the interests vf go0(i faith, but it does not seem to 
any part of it are the interests of all. strike railway men in that light. The

-----— 1 *TT ^ Montreal Herald publishes an interview
on the subject with a railway man of ex-

voters.
resident of Rothesay for many yearsmcr

and this vote is the best possible proof of
who

in our ?..

his popularity among those persons 
know him bet-t. T’t is also a proof that 

Rothesay vote- has been lost to the

onean

have grievances which are real, the mine 
ought to be the first to desire to

the Mr. Hetherington are likely to be true. 
A man’s reputation and character ought 
to be of value to him even in a political 
contest, and a \>er»on who has always been 
honorable in his business relations and 
dealings with other men, surely is not 
likely to turn out to be a boodlcr and a 
thief the moment he enters public life. 
Wc think that the people of Queens 
county who take time to contrast the 

of Mr. Farris with that of Mr-

CHINA. owners
remedy them. We hope that before the 
end of the present week some step may be 
taken to bring this unfortunate labor con-

perience in which he says:
The* government of the United SlUvtes “Why did not Mr. Shaughnessy, if he is 

has ordered i't-s troops to retire from Pekin HO anxious to secure for Canadian sca- 
and the Briti-fli government has replied ports all the Canadian export and niipor 
to the German note in terms similar to traffic, approachMr. on^a ^

those in the rëply by the United State*. whm he could have made arrangements DEATH OF THE PREMIER OF QUEBEC. 
This is the sum total of the news which jor t|iC intercolonial to handle this traffic.' 
we have from China and it does not tend Why did Mr. Shaughnessy allow the ve
to throw much light on the ^
to enable us to understand how the C.hii oti;ting AV^th the Boston & Maine to

difficulties are to be solved. Certain a -nan(j 0ver the company’s export traffic to 
the withdrawal of the American troops that company to be shipped from Boston 

Pekin will not tend to hasten the “As a matter Pacific
settlement of the Chinese problem. On intention of delivering the
the contrary it would seem rather to he tQ thc lioston & Maine at New-
likely to protract the conflict, because it )>ortj retaining for themselves the short 

■dve the Chinese authorities an im- haul of 108 miles from Montreal- 1 his 
. ,1rlt tll(! allies are not working is the more improbable when you hear m

pression that tiie allies are ■* e - , that the C P R. are obliged to pay
in harmony and that something, is to he ^ *the Boston & Maine terminal charges
gained by delay. No doubt President à le- three cents per ton in respect of the journa^h,tj aI1(j a Utcraty man
TvinlpvV action in the withdrawal from services rendered by that company mhas ten influenced by the coming | switching, handling -id loaihng the also been active m militia mattora and

election in which the policy of imperialism ^^.v“{îarR^ that‘the Boston & Maine 
is being so severely handled. Yet we ,annot forej,0 without discriminating 
doubt whether it will help the United against other companies, which would not 
States government, because the business be allowed^under the United States corn- 
men of that country are wholly opposed merce law. railway man
to President McKinley’s action. What they The reasons ^ the radway ma

commercial interests of their country and Ratlaa.c rs not likely 
certainly that Cannot be done by with- seem to be very strong.

Sussex Exhibition, *>-11
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
same time our exports to Great Britain 
increased from $62,718.009 in 1896 to $07,- 
452,000 in 1900. Where can, we find a bet
ter proof of the success of the trade policy 
of the present government than is to be 
found in these figures?

town. .
and of those who speak on the same side, 
in the legislative assembly of Cape Colony, 

in South Africa will 
firm hand.

flict to an end. October ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5Ü1.

The Best Agricultural Display in 
the Maritime Provinces.

shown that (treason 
have to be kept down with 

It would be certainly a 
thing if Greet Britain after waging 
fensive war m South Africa against those 
two Dutch colonies, and subduing them 
at an immense exjienditure of blood and^ 
treasure, should give up to the Boers all 
(the fruits of her victory. If the Dutch 
in South Africa had been content to re- 
main us they were and to do justice to 
the tilrangers who settled among them and 
avho were mostly British subjects, there 
•would never have been any question with 
Tegard to their independence. But these 
twb republics were not content with this. 
They were determined to be the masters 
of South Africa and they declared war 
against Great Britain in the most insult
ing fashion and invaded British territory. 
Not only did they do this but they in
duced large numbers of British subjects 

by persuas'on and 
some through compulsion, and .every foot 
of territory tiiêy ortüfliéa, eirtheV in Natal 
pr Cape Colony, they declared annexed to

After a brave struggle for life lion.
remarkable 

a dc- F. G. Muruhar.d, premier of Quebec, haa 
Mr. Mtuxhand was in iris

career
llet:heringtx)n will not have much diffi
culty in coming to a conclusion as to 
which man it is best to send to the legis-

TWO DAYS RACES, 
October 2nd and 3rd, 

$i,coo in Purses.

peei-.ed away, 
sixty-ninth year, and during a large part

THE QUEENS COUNTY STEAL. ese

of his life lias been in public iiosifions. 
He has been a member of the Quebec

The Sun of Tuesday revived the mem- 
transaction, the 

steal, which 
a'l comparison the 

outrage which 
any

from laturc. Certainly no man who was in
tending to do business with cmc of these 
men would prefer the opt>osit-ion candi
date to the gentleman who fills the office 
of minister of -agriculture in thc provincial 
government. Y’ct Mr. Hetherington, with 
a confidence which seems to he borne of

ory of that unsavory 
Queens
was beyond

county election Legislative Assembly continuously since 
confederation, and he lias been a member 

administrations and

?
s Gilbert, the Queen of 
Ccrnetists.

Auguste Dewell, the Best of all 
Equilibrists.

Frank L. A. Mondue in his ori- ignorance and folly, runs about the coun- 
o-inal, unequalled high wire act— 'try abusing Mr. Farris because lie is a r. pn’u on a Clothes line”—to be member of the -government, and trying to 
seen every afternoon and evening make his old neighbors believe that he 
without extra charge. ! 1** entirely changed since he has entered

Continuous concerts from 2 p. m. public life. Such tactics are certain to
fail and we *lha!l see their failure con^picu-

Wiis ever 
constitu-

wil'lgreatest 
perpetrated of 'two Liberalupon

in the maritime provinces. It is true speaker of the Legislative Assembly. A
he lias

eney
that the Sun did not intend to draw 
particular attention to this shameful tran
saction, in which it bore so guilty a ]>art, 
but the fact that it begins to agitate in 
regard to the conduct of the sheriff of 
Queens county in advance of the election 
makes it impossible but to recall the great 
steal of 1887 which gave the seat to a 

who did not receive a majority of the 
polled. In .1887 . Mr. George F.

commanded a brigade at the front dur- 
èxcitemcnt of 1870. He

•4.
ing the Fenian 
has won distinction as the author o-f sev- 

He 'was Highly 
Liberals and Conservatives

eral dramatic works.
until 10.30 p. nt. ..Very iow fares Oil all railways, ously illustrated when tiie returns iront 

J QOL E B. BEER, j Queens oounity come in on Tuesday even-
esteemed' by 
alike and and1 was equally a favorite, 
-with both the French "find Englishman 

votes
Baird and Mr. G. G. King were nominat
ed as candidates for the house of commons

to join them, some ^ ing next.Manager.
speaking people of. Quebec.
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MR. HETHERINGTON’S FACTS. THE WISE BAN LOOKS AHEAD
1 * -.W

will

heard of in Canada before. The circum
stances connected with the whole transac
tion were disgraceful to the Conserva
tive party, which benefited by this glaring 
act of robbery.

dently bey» regarding these prospects 
tlirougbÿome qf^tce medium than tJhe or- 
dinaryjpbivual organs of mankind.

AMERICAN COAST SURVEY, EVIDENCES OF UTTER ROUTE, »
Mr. Hetiherington, who is trying to de

feat the Hon. Mr. Farris in Queens county, 
iha-s published a four page political docu
ment. wihicli he calls “Facts” showing 
“how the provdncial machine bleeds the 
people for the benefit of the bosses.” Mr. 
Hetiherington is probably of the opinion 
that the people of Queens county do not 
read the newspapers, or that they are 
unable to use their reasoning faculties, 
or he would not have published such a 

.—document as the one we refer to. It 
would be quite idle to follow Mr. Het'her- 
ington through all the different items of 
this extraordinary production, which looks 
very much like the play bill of a side 
show, but one or two facts may be stated 
as a sample of its style of reasoning. 
Recently, as our readers are aware, a 
change has been made in the school 
books used in the public schools of this 
province. The readers of The Telegraph 
will remember that six or seven years ago 
this paper strongly urged this change, 
and entered into a lengthy criticism of 
♦the Royal Readers then in use. These 

^ books we showed were quite un suited for 
•this province, and besides had the dis
advantage of being published in Edin
burgh, whereas they ought to have, been 
pointed by our own people. The govern
ment, after e’orae delay, took up the sub
ject, and made the change which public 

— opinion demanded. Now Mr. Hethering- 
ton pretends that this change was un
necessary and that it was made for the 
benefit of some particular individual. It 
is useless to argue with a man who makes 
such reckless and untruthful statements, 
but we may point out that while Mr. 
Hetherington claims that the change in 
school books imposed a tax of $75,000 on 

% v the parents of school children in this 
province, he also claims that if school 
books were supplied free by the govern
ment the cost would not be more than 
$5,000. He gives a brt of the school books 
required by the children of this province 
adhidh totals up 180,000 books, so that if 
Mr. Hetheringlton's calculation is correct 
the government should be able to furnish 
these books for less than three cents each. 
To state such a ridiculous proposition is 
to refute it. Yet this is one of the rea
sons which Mr. Hetherington puts for
ward to justify the defeat of the Hon. Mr. 
Farris.

One of the charges which Mr. Hetljering- 
ton makes against the government is that 

'/ they allowed the members of the leg'.ela- 
ifcure last sesion an additional indemnity 
of $100 eadh and that Mr. J. 1). Hazen 
opposed this increase. Mr- J. D. Hazen 
ana y have opposed this increase, but lie 
did not oppose it to the extent of de
manding a vote ui>on it, or he would have 
found himself in a minority of one, be
cause the members of the opposition, were* 
quite as much in favor of ft as the sup
porters of the government. As the session 
had been very greatly prolonged there 
seems to, be no impropriety in allowing 
the members an additional sum to com- 
ipeinsaJtie them for the loss of their time. 
Mr. Hazen, notwithstanding Iris alleged 
♦opposition to the increase, did not refuse 
to receive the money- If he thought it 
■was wrong for the members to take so 
targe a sum as $400, he ought to have re
fused it himself. As a matter of fact the 
$300 which our members receive for their 
attendance at the legislature is altogether 
inadequate, considering the length of the 
session. In Ontario the members receive 
a sessional allowance of $600, in Quebec 

* they are paid $800, in Nova Scotia Vhey 
receive $500, in Manitoba $550 and in 
Hi'iiitsh Columbia $600. Why then should 
there be an objection made to the mem- 

' * bers of New Brunswick, alio usually re
ceive only $300, being paid $4C0 when 
ttihe session has been prolonged to a much 
greater length than usual. The length of 
the session was directly caused by Mr. 
Hazen’s bridge investigation, so that if 
$4,500 was taken out of the treasury on 
«Virent account, it was Mr. Hazen’s fault.

Mr. Hetherington informs the electors 
on his circular that to vote for him is to 
vote for free school books to be paid for 
by provincial funds. If Mr. Hetherington 
«should be elected to the legislature, 
which we think highly improbable, he will 
find it somewhat difficult to carry out 
his promise of free school books, bofause 
Ire Will find about five to one against 
(him. Hie promise is simply that of a 
dem-igogue Who thinks by holding out such 
inducements to the electors he can win 
their confidence. Everyone knows that 
the reconue of this province is already 
barely sufficient to meet the expenditure, 
and to impose an additional burden upon 

„ it for the purpose of providing free school 
books for all the children in New Bruns
wick is simply absurd-

; i
a

Tire government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
now has a majority of members from 
every province of Canada with the ex
ception of New Brunswick and also from 
the territories. At thé coming general 
election New Brunswick will be in line 
with tire other provinces and give a ma
jority for the Liberals.

And prepares for what’s to come, 
only be a few weeks before cold weather 
sets in, and then you must we&r j$n 
Overcoat. If you have got to get aT,ç.O$t 
this winter, why not order it now, so '$<m 
will have it when wanted ?

The Boeçs Swarmed Into 
Portuguese Territory.

An Important Work for Ship-
0UR SOLDIER BOYS.

pens.Tlie kind words spoken by Field Mar-' 
wh'ail Lord Roberts to the members of the 
Canadian regimenlt who arc returning from 
South Africa will be very pleasing to the 
people of this Dominion, and will be ac
cepted as his deliberate opinion of our 
soldier boys. There is no doubt that the 
members of this regiment have proved 
themselves to be soldiers of no mean 
quality, and the manner in which they 
have conducted tthemselves ' through every 
operation in which they were engaged lias 
reflected the utmost credit upon Canada. 
When our soldier boys return to this side 
of 'the water, it win be our duty to give 
them a magnificent reception, and to show 
them bow highly the good work which 
they have done in South Africa is appre
ciated. Canada is not a military nation, 
nor are the aspirations of her people 
usually directed toward'? military life, but 
we possess an abundance of excellent ma
terial for soldiers, young men of splendid 
physique and of great intelligence, who 
are capable of being made into soldiers of 
the highest quality. In operations such 
as those that were conducted in South 
Africa tihe intelligence of our young men, 
and tlheir readiness Ao adapt themselves to 
circum tances, accounted for a good deal, 
and probably no regiment ait the front 
was superior in general efficiency to the 
first Canadian contingent.

CANADA IS WORKING PARTIAL SURRENDER.
The Sun says that Mr. Poster will repre

sent a New BrunsSwiok constituency in 
the next pirtliament. Has the Sun in 
view any New Brunswick constituency 
which Mr. Poster will be able to steal as 
Queens county was stolen in 1887?

In Conjunction With the United 

States in Mapping the Coast 

Lines to Finish Accurate Guiding 

Charts to Captains.

We will make to your measure' a
Fine Beaver Overcoat, with wooip*
Italian linings, fine Mohair sleeve lining^, 
and guaranteed in every respect, for $T@# 

This coat will be made in first class 
shape, and other Tailors would charge 'Jit 
least $20 for it.

Send for our Self-Measuring system. Ordëf 
the coat by mail, and we will guarantee the fit.

We can give you a Pine Beaver Ready-to^ 
wear Overcoat tor $4.90.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

An Arrangement to Repatriate 

Them—Irish-Americans Causing 

Trouble — Bugler McMullin is 

Coming Home—Fredericton Ex

tends a Welcoming Hand.

1
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CHICAGO TO EUROPE BY WATER.
*

What Is Probable in the Near Future.
Washington, Sept. 26—Dr. Henry 6. 

Prichett, -superintendent of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, who will be inaugurated 
president of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology on Oct. 24, expects to be
gin work in Boston with the opening of 
«the academic term, although his duties 
here are in such a state that he cannot 
as yet wholly lay them down. President 
McKinley has asked him to defer his 
resignation as long as possible, and so it 
is probable that he will remain in con
trol here as long as may be necessary 
to complete certain work in which he is 
very much interested.

“One of the things I want to see ac
complished before I leave here,” said Dr. 
Prichette just before he started West, “is 
the transfer of our sailors, who were 
formerly enlisted men in tihe navy, ' to 
the rolls of the eoatit survey. This change 
is necessary on account of tihe fact that 
under the new personnel hill sailors of 
the navy enlist for four yeans; they could 
not well do that while in survey work; 
when you go to a place like Porto Rico 
fit is oftentimes necesary to enlist a few 
\sarilors on the spot who know the rocks 
and understand local conditions.' You can
not bring those men here, and so under 
the other arrangement it would be im
posable to avail yourself of their services.

“I am going West soon to inspect a 
party engaged in the measurement of 
primary base lines; we are carrying the 
triangulation from the Mexican to the 
Canadian border along the 98th meridian. 
This is an extremely interesting thing; 
the Mexican government and the Cana
dian government will carry on the work, 
*o that it will ultimately reach from the 
frozen zone on the North to Acapulco in 
Mexico, making one of the longest arcs 
in the world for determining the size 
and figure of the earth.” Dr. Pritchett 
is also very busy with the publications of 
the survey, bringing oult some exceeding
ly important studies, besides rearrang
ing and bringing up to date some of the 
publications already issued.

The coast survey which Dr- Pritchett 
leaves is one of the most important de
partments of t'Ke government and one of 
which little .is heard. It was established 
in 1807 by an act of Congress, and R. F. 
Hossler was appointed the first superin
tendent. It was not, however, until 1811 
«that he sailed for Englandhto procure a 
supply of instruments. New York was 
designated as the basis of operations, and 
field work began there in 1816. This was 

y thè" beginning of the vast scheme to mèas- 
ure the national domain. Between 1818 
and 1832 the work was in the hands of 
the War Department, and in 1823, '24 and 
*25 the navy made an atempt to estab
lish ,a hydrographic corps.

In 1832 à bill was parsed making the 
original law of 1807 effective, and Haeslcr 
was again appointed superintendent. In 
1834 the survey was transferred from the 
Treasury Department to the Navy Depart
ment, but in 1836 it was transferred back 
again to the Treasury Department, which 
has continued to have charge of k. 'me 
1>osiitions in the Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey are obtainable through the Civil Ser- 

Commission- Applicants should file 
itheir applications with the Civil Service 
Commission and will be notified when 
examinations occur. The salaries range 
from $720 to $5,000 per anum, the form
er being for the position of aide and the 
latter for the superintendent of the sur
vey.

The examination of positons in the 
survey is very thorough. It comprises 
mathematics, including the elements of 
calculus and descriptive geometery, to and 
including projections; astronomy, includ
ing itihe determination of latitude, longi
tude and azimuth, and the use of tele
scopes in field work; physics, including the 
elements of optics, magnetism, etc.; sur
veying, including topography and the cal
culait ion of results ; geography of the Uni
ted States; modern languages, including 
«translations into English from any two 
European languages.

1-London, Sept. 26.—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes a despatch from Mr. Bennett 
Burfedgh, dated Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 
25, in which the correspondent says that 
the Boer collapse is complete. General 
Pole-Carew entered K ornai ipoort without 
a shot being fired nor a lloer being seen 
during the march. Evidence of the ene
my's destructiveness, however, was every
where to be seen. Bridges had been de
stroyed, tihe stores, buildings and home
steads looted and burned and the rail
way stations, among them Hector Spruit 
and Kommtipoort, being in ruins. At Ko- 
matipoort the devastation included hun
dreds of wagons, trucks and carriages 
which have been burned, together with 
all kinds of stores of clothing, ammuni
tion, forage and provisions, such as sugar, 
coffee, rice, flour and stationery. General 
Pole-Uavew has secured hundreds of lo
comotives. The whole of the Seiati Rail
way line actually is blocked with rolling 
titfctok. 'In tihe Crolcodiile River there 

wrere visible literally acres of damaged 
guns, ammunition wagons, limbers, dyna 
mite detonators and war stores of every 
sort. In Komalfcipoort, beside the burn
ing stores, hundreds of tons of ammuni
tion, all kinds of caps, gunpowder and 
Other explosives and ready-fused shells 
for guns from the pompon to tihe six- 
inch broken rifles and cannon. The ene
my had left standing many tents- 

Any good police force—say one of 
twenty thousand men—can do the rest of 
the work of pacification for security. If 
General Buffer and the others move on to 
seize the passes, neither Ben Viljeon, the 
newr commandant general, wrilth Steyn and 
Schalkburger, nor Koetze, with the rest 
of the derelicts from Komatipoort, can 
escape through the mountains toward 
Lydenburg and Petersburg, while to re
main in the low veldt at this season of 
the year spells death for men and cattle. 
The Portuguese have disarmed all the 
Boer refugees taken. Fifty truck loads, 
with nearly three hundred tons, have been 
dumped down on the island of Sheffeen, 
off Lorenzo Marquez. The Irish-Ameri
can mercenaries are clamoring for pay and 
threatening the Boer officials- 

The final collapse of the Boer army is 
summarized as follows: When the Boers, 
numbering two thousand, evacuated Ko- 
mafipcort they took up positions between 
the Lobombo range and the river. They 
had good positions, and could have made 
a capital stand, but owing to the disor
ganization and lack of discipline they 
only half-hearted. Wishing to avoid a 
conflict and unnecessary, bloodshed, the 
British consul general consulted the Por
tuguese governor general, Senor Macha
do, as to the best course to be pursued 
to attain this end. He asked that emis
saries should be sent up with an address 
to the Boers pointing out the uselessness 
of continuing their resistance and the ab
solute needlessness of going on further. 
Besides, if they continued to fight there 
was a fear of tlie natives rising. Owing 
to the fact that the Portuguese had been 
most kind to the Doers, and as they had 
guaranteed their maint 
ixitriation and promised to send them 
«back to their country free of charge, the 
scheme succeeded- Instead of dozens 
coming down to Lorenzo Marquez, 2,500 
arrived in this wise.
An Element of Disorder.

Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 27.—The Irish- 
Ainevicans, lately serving with the Boers, 
have been removed from their barracks to 
the Portuguese transport India to prevent 
disturbances in the town.
To Go Via England.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 27.—Lieut. Col. 
Hudson, of “C” battery, South Africa, 
writes to Ins wife fcliat the. corps have 
been notified of its return to Canada via 
England, as the people there want to 
see the men who aided in the relief of 
Mafeking.
Another Welcome.

Fredericton, Sept. 27.—(Special)—Fully 
2,000 enthusiastic and patriotic citizens 
turned out this evening to welcome home 
from South Africa Privates Jones and 
Walker and Corp. Pringle. The boys were 
met at the depot by the officers of the 
71et Baititialion and accompanied by the 
(corps’ own band were driven to the 
Barker House, where a reception was 
held. Each soldier spoke from the bal
cony
mense crowd for the welcome accorded 
«them- They said they were glad to re
turn home and that there was no place 
like good old Canada.
Bugler McMullin Coming Home.

Miss Agnes McMullin, of Sackville, who 
is visiting Miss Bessie Harrison, Celebra
tion street, received word today that her 
brother, Bugler Wm. McMullin, who left 
with the first contingent, will pass through 
St- John, Monday or Tuesday.
His Brother an Alderman.

Toronto, Sept. 27—(Special)—D. M. 
Spence, of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
whose death was announced yesterday in 
a cable from Sir Alfred Milner, was » 
brother of Alderman F. S. Spence, one of 
the city controllers and secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance. Private Spence, who 
was aged 24, was engaged in mercantile 
life in Peterboro when he joined the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Marching and Singing. ,

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Capt. Mason, of the 
lloyal Canadians, writing to his father from 
Krugersdorp, August 22, gives details of 
the most extraordinary marching of the cam
paign. In three weeks the regiment marched 
240 miles through heavy country and Col. 
UÉter, to keep -his men in good spirits, put 
a dozen of the best singers in the regiment 
together in the center to sing marching 
songs. On August 17 the regiment was the 
rear guard of the column pursuing De Wet. 
The men stood to arms at 11 p. ,m.. marched 
off at 1.30 a. m. and went all nifeht until 
10.30- next morning without a bite to eat, 
covering 21 miles. They marched out again

Chicago is beginning to build steamers 
for direct voyage to European ports. The 
Counselman quartet of ships, 265 feet 
long, 42 feet wide, are not primarily in
tended for passenger service. Their size 
is dictated by the width of the Welland 
Canal and the St. Lawrence river. Smaller 
ships and slower have made the ocean 
crossins successful.

The caravels of Columbus are still to be 
seen at Jackson Park-

Ocean travel for pleasure ought to be 
alow- travel. The crowded, lumbering big 
ships are toq thronged and too speedy. 
The pressure and bustle of one side of 
the world is scarcely forgotten on them 
before that of the other side begins.

Chicago has done Wonderful things in 
her time. Odessa was once the great grain 
centre of the wrorld. Chicago took away 
her title.

When the sanitary channel shall become 
a ship canal Chicago will have learned 
how to build great ocean steamships. 
Meanwhile it is no rash prophecy to pre
dict that from this port passengers will be 
setting out in a year ol’ two for a pleasure 
and health trip to Europe.—{Chicago 
Chronicle

I
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Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,
‘ SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER eft CO.|A

40 & 42 King fife
st. Join, K B.

Î
Opposite Royal Hotel. j

i Although the Conservatives are keep
ing up a vast amount of shouting, they 
do not really believe that they have any 
chance of defeating the government and 
winning the coming Dominion elections. 
They boasted most vigorously in 1896, 
and they had then all the patronage of 
the government at their disposal, yet 
they were beaten very badly all along 
the Hne, and there is no reason to believe 
that they will emerge from the coming 
contest any stronger in the Hoarse of 
Commons than they are at present.

d
»

in the afternoon, but Lord Kitchener, appar
ently recognizing, there was a limit to human 
endurance, ordered them to go back and 
camp for the night. When the regiment 
reached Krugersdorp, August 22, after a 
fortnight's steady marching, the men went 
through the town gai'ly singing The Land of 
thg Maple Leaf.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUEi
' ’ - V- J : ■* 
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Measures to Keepl’ It Out 
Canada."

-M\ -A.
A., ■

:MISSIONS.
STILL SUFFERING.I PM'

THE CHINESE Afit

à
Methodist Women’s Missionary Society at 

Woodstock. Dreyfus Says He is a Victim of Mental 
Anguish.

The Fredericton, Gleaner is attacking ■i
Woodstock, Sor/t- 27.—(Special)—At 

the aftern-con session of tihe Women’s 
Missionary Society today Miss Trueman 
read a paper on Practical Thoughts on the 
Possible Use of the Review. Miss Per- 
ley, of Frederidton, read a paper on 
Missionary Education. Miss Scott, of To
ronto, gave a very interesting' talk on the 
work of the training school in connec
tion with the deaoonness home. The dele
gates were entertained at tea in tihe base
ment of file Methodist church this even
ing. Miæ Palmer, of St. John, gave 
lecture this évening on Our Mission a 
Missionaries, illustrated by lime light 
view’s, to a large audience.

Tomorrow will be taken up with the 
election of officers and delegates to the 
general board of W. M. S. to. be held in 
Toronto in October.

the authorities od that city «because of the 
prevalence of typhoid fever of a fatal 
character, which it thinks is due to the 
lack of attention on the part of the city 
council to the most ordinary sanitary 
precautions. Ijhero i-i no doubt that 

typhoid fever lias lie en for many years till* 
f/jouige of Fredericton and 'if there is ' 

in wthioh it can be prevented the

Paris, Sept- 27.—The Presse publishes 
the text of an alleged letter from Alfred 
Dreyfus, to M. Trardieux, the former 
minister of justice, dated Geneva, 
Switzerland, September, 13, in which 
the writer says:

“The moral effects of the iniquity still 
exist and tihe mental torture is as great 
as ever. Since justice has not been done 
me, tihe aim I pursue remains the same 
until attained, viz: The legal revision of 
my trial.V

The Presse cites this letter as “Proving 
tiha'fc the Dreyfusards are still agitating 
and persists in their intention to keep 
alive the hatreds and discords of recent 
years.”

The Greatest Source of'Dlnger?- 
The Disease Has a Strong Foot

hold Among Them in Saroyfrifo* 

cisco -- Regulations ffr Ships H
From fj

Yf'iWûvUWïr . t '

Ottawa, Sépt. sr4'(^MU^L^4loiiti- ‘
zambert, director- general ofi ^rt#iÇr keàl£tir f
has returned from the west., ji an infer- — •
view today.Te spoke of the btibodi-d ^ 
and the probability of its invading Canadk.
He states that a gbod strong Aefefiae hi» 
been made and that Canad^mll escape ^
There is more danger from thgpifjBfftr thtmi 
from the east" There seems but little 
doubt but that that disease ié' ra Sàti.
Francisco in a large degiW htitPftîCtir thé 
health authorities are ki 
the calamity quiet4 

The disease is confined 
and if it is extended 
of the Chinese. No
Canada without meeting an officer of -de
tention and now that officèr. hoM'kH 
•San Franscisco Chinamen or any other 
Chinese will l>e held until the ^>f-in
cubation are jxissed. The doctor says timt 
arrangements are being made so 
quarantine regulations while effectively en
forced on vessels coming from Glaagpw 
will not bear so harshly on the y«iel 

Only two freight lines from 
Glasgow to Montreal. By the-time foot 
those vessels arrive from Glasgow to Mon
treal the period of incubation is V>ver. The 
vessels will be examined at-CH^sgo^, bfft 
will not be detained leét tfferéd» 
on board. The captain will report all cases 
of illness. In this way as great precautions 
will be taken and three days 'will be 
saved by the vessels.

i
■i

i

any way

authorities of that city ought to spare no 
pains tq bring abolit a better state of 
affairs.

a
and

Mr. Michael Davitt is not as fond of 
the people «of the .Transvaal as he wAs 
beWe lie went to five among them. Like 
many another person who has been favor
able to their cause, he ha-s become dis- 
>i;lusionized by actual contact with these 
pretended republicans- Mr. Davitt would 
have done much better for himself and for 
the cause of Ireland, which he professes 
to have so much a’t heart, if he had been 
less effusive in his praise of the enemies 
of Great Britain. Every sensible Irishman 
must have viewed with pain Mr. Davitt’s 
extraordinary conduct in respect to the 
South African war-

, ^
Episcopat Convention.

New York, Sept. 27.—The morning ses
sion of the Episcopal convention of this 
diocese, being held at tihe church of the 
Incarnation, Was opened with a regular 
morning service of the Episcopalian 
church. Bishop Potter presided. A list 
of all clergymen and laymen connected 
with the society who had died during the 
year was read in their memory. Rev. 
Thomas llichey offered the Mowing:

“Resolved, «that a committee be appoint
ed to report to the next convention of 
the diocese, whether it be expedient at 
this time to take rtepa to a division of 
the diocese of New York ”

He spoke at some length in suport of 
the proposition. Bishop Poter left tihe 
chair and book part in tihe discusion in 
«opposition to the resolution which was 
finally defeated. A recess followed.

. " t>iv
• 9f ’
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Bossy’s Explosive Cud. -,V
1

A peculiar circumstance happened on 
the lake front a day or two ago, where 
floe Horton was spending a few days with 
hia family, says a despatch in the Roches
ter Post-Express. The fences were down 
so that the cattle could roam at will along 
the shore, and in doing so one cow came 
across a small package which she began to 
devour with a relish.

Suddenly there was noticed by the oc
cupants of the cottage a flash and then a 
loud report. Fire flashed out of the mouth 
of the cow, who made a desperate attempt 
to get rid of something unusual to her as 
a diet. The onlookers were astonished as 
well as the cow, and the latter, with a 
great gulp, swallowed what had created 
the rumpus in her mouth, and all was 
again quiet. The solution of the matter 
was that the animal had gathered in her 
mouth while browsing a small package of 
fire-crackers and parlor matches mixed, 
which had been thrown down by visitors, 
and in chewing the stuff had set one of 
the matches ablaze. This in turn fired a 
cracker, and hence the explosion which 
astonished tihe people and the cow.

/ -""fSW .4
to -the-Chines*r >

The latest movement to free the Trans- 
v ia‘l 'has been started in Chicago, which 
is a good distance away from the place 
which fs to be made free. We should 
think that the people of Chicago - had 
plenty to do looking after their own muni
cipal government, which is none of the 
Lest, without bothering their heads about 
a little country 8,000 miles away from 
them.

enance and rex'ice

*
owners.

Catherine Bishop.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Sept. 24—Mrs. 
Catherine Bishop, relict of the late Wm. 
Bishop, died at the home of her son, 
James Bishop,-at Loxver Cape, last week, 
at the adxanced age of 83 years. The 
funeral xvas held on Sunday, the services 
being conducted by Rev. S- James of 
Hiffsboro.

The Sun is administering taffy to Mr. 
John McAllister, the present Conservative 
member for «the county of ILestigouche. It 
tells the people tliat -tihe interests of the 
county are absolutely safe in his hands. 
But there is a rumor that the Conserva
tive* of tihat county are thinking of nom
inating another candidate. Can this be 
possible and is tihe Sun trying to head 

-off 'this mox'emcnt by prai-ing Mr. Mc
Allister and speaking of him as “Honest 
John?”

. V" ■FIT
THE PRICE OF WATEfi/':"' 

___ _

The Intercolonial Refuses to be Robbed 
by Truro.

An Editor Assaulted for Expressing An 
Opinion.

Mrs. Charles II. Segee.

Fredericton, Sept. 26.—The death oc
curred here tiliis morning of Mrs. Charles 
II. Segee, xvife of the xvell-known shoe
maker.

Victor, Col.,Sept. ’7—As a a sequal to the 
disorderly proceedings at the Roosevelt 
Republican meeting in this city last even
ing, F. M. Briggs, editor of the Victor 
Daily Record, was assaulted today in his 
office. In an editorial denouncing the 
participants in the riot, the Record stated 
that “A few dissolute xvomen xvaved rags 
in the very faces of the distinguished 
guests.”

E. E. Carr, a miner, xvho claims that 
this statement is a reflection on his xvife's 
character, entered the Record office today 
and struck Editor Briggs on the head as 
he sat at his desk. Briggs jumped up and 
struck Carr in tihe face. Rev. Father 
Downey interfered and stopped, the tight. 
Neither man xvas much hurt.

71
Truro, Sept. 27.—(Special)—The --fight 

between the Intercolonial and' the fcPnài 
of Truro over the xvaiter supply ' for the 
railway, already referred to in Tbe Tèlc- 
grapli, is still on. The tbxxm are raising * 
«the rate from $124 a year to $2,000 a year, '< 
and the go\rernment do not feel disposed 
to meet tihe demand. At present a pump
ing station has been: established .ahpa-t_ a 
half mile from the station atwl pipjfe l^d 
along the top -of the ground for Ws dls- 
it-ance. The supply till us secured is frdto 
flie river and is suitable only for? 
and such service. The dining cans, dinidg 
saloon, etc., cannot use it. The matter 
■has been, gone into thoroughly- and tWn 
•officials are-confident of a sure case and 
xvifl not reduce' tihe i*rice from that at 
present established-- There is no way .in 
«xxbich an efficient supply can be secured 
for tihe railway excelling from the tpWn 
reserxaxir and appearances are tiha*£ the 
railway officials will, in the end, be Qjojn- 
pelled to t>ay the higher price. The priée 
now asked by Try.ro is nearly as b-irii. à»
«that paid to the taty of St. John, though 
only about one-quarter of that received 
iby Moncton for xvater service in that 
town.

The section of sewerage and drainage 
juoiKxsed to be established here for opent- 
tion this fall xviW contain about three 
miles of pipe and will be put in at a cost 
of less than $30,000.

FINAL AWARDS AT PARIS. Mrs. Denison.

Toron/to, Sept. 26.—Mrs. Denison, widow 
of trti'e late Col. G. T. Denison and an 
old resident, is dead, aged 84. Colonel 
G. T. Denison,—of Toronto; Clarence 
Denison and' Captain John Denison, royal 
navy, and Major Septimus Denison, at 
present in South Africa, are sons.

The French First and Americans Second.
The Sun highly commends the selection 

of Mr. George W. Fowler as the candi
date of the Conservative party for the 
county of Kings in the House of Com
mons. We have not observed in the col
umns of our morning contemporary any 
is-uch warm endorsement of Mr. Fred 
Sproul. Surely the Sun is net ashamed 
of its candidate, for the provincial legis- 
la turc':

Paris, S.ept. 27.—The jury of final ap
peal in tihe exposition axVards has finish
ed its work. The statement prepared 
for tihe United States commission shows 
America received the highest total axvards 
of any nation saxre France, and that she 
also received more awards in >eacli classi
fication, except grand prizes, in xvhicli 
(Germany secured a greater number. The 
figures, excepting for France, follow:

Grand prizes—United States, 215; Ger
many, 236; Russia, 209; Great Britain, 183.

Gold medals—United States, 547; Ger
many, 510; Russia, 346; Great Britain, 406.

Silver medals—United States, 593; Ger
many, 575; Russia, 411; Great Britain, 517.

Bronze medals—United S«fcaites, 501; Ger
many, 321; Russia, 321; Great Britain, 410.

Honorable mention—United States, 348; 
Germany, 184; Russia, 206; Great Britain, 
208.

of tihe hotel and thanked tihe im-
A Little Mix Up.

Portland, Me., Sept. 26.—-A slight freight 
wreck this evening on the Maine Central 
road at Westbrook junction, this city. It 
was caused by an automatic switch getting 
out of order. Two flat cars loaded with 
lumber left the rails. No one was hurt and 
the track was soon cleared.

Kidnapped by a Fish.THE QUEENS COUNTY STEAL
Mr. "Foster is said to be intending to re

turn to New Brunswick to address meet- 
ings in this province. This story seems 
to llmve been Started for the purpose of 
contradicting tihe damaging tumor that he 
was about ito remain in Ontario. Probably 
the Ooniservaitives of New Brunswick 
til mile tihati they can get along quite as well 
without Mr- Foster, xvhose unpopular!t y 
hi -so great that lie damages an}' cause 
which he liappens to advocate.

Charlotte Harbor, Fla., Sept. 26—Three 
girls and a boy belonging in this place were 
kidnapped by a big fish a ad carried out to 
sea yesterday. It is the most remarkable 
Hsuing adventure since Jonch v/as caught 
by the whale.

The party, consisting of Bertha and Mary 
Tidd, Bessie Grant and tittle Wil-lie Fisher, 
,was in a boat near Punta Itassa. A great 
jew lisfii got tangled in their anchor rope, 
and after trying to get out cf the meshes, 
started for sea. The girls and the boy tried 
to row the boat a gad net the monster, but to 
no effect.

He kept steadily out to sea for 40 miles, 
when y on g Fnisher killed Trim with a har
poon. The party was picked up by the fish
ing schooner >lims.

The Sun lias not much to say in de
fence of the Queens county steal of 18S7, 
by means of which tiiu j>eopîc of that con
stituency were deprived of tihir Votes and

Eastern Extension.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—(Special).—The East
ern Extension arbitration was to open 
here to-day, but owing to the non-arrival 
of arbitrators bminess will not begin un
til to-morrow at 2 o’clock.

Mr. George F. Baird elected, although on 
the poll lie had a lai^gc majority against 
him. The Sun ventures ‘to ray that the 

• decision of Returning Officer Dunn, who 
declared Mr. Baird e'ected, may or may 
not have been gfwxl law. XVe should 
think that a respectable Conservative 
newspaper would l>e ashamed to put for- 
•wai-d sucli a proposition as that tlicre 

possibility of his decision being 
correct, for the matter has passed be
yond hies juri-diction. Tile nominatmn of 
3Ir. King lrad been reccive<l and declared 
valid, and an election had been held u]X)n 
it at which Mr. King received a majority 
of tilie votes. For Mr. J. R. Dunn, the 
returning officer, at that stage of the 
proceedings, after the voting tvo-s over, 
to declare that Mr. Kirtg’s nomination 

of parti San- 
1, permis, never was

The Panama Rebels.A Diplomat Married-

Kingston, Ja., Sept. 27.—Advices receiv
ed today from Colon, Colombia, say the 
rebel forces have again advanced to within 
14 miles of Panama, wtere Checked there 
by the government troops. The latest 
news was tirent fighting was proceeding be
tween the opposing army.

The Tory newspapers still persists in 
describing the Huntingdon Gleaner as a 
Liberal i*tj>er and quoting from it criti
cisms on the present government. The 
Huntingdon (Leaner i- no more a Li-I>eial 
j.apcr than Ulie St. John Sun, and its 
criticisms on the government are of no 
more value than t'liose of the Sun would

/.Now Y(\-k, 26.—«General Stewart
•L. Woodford, former minister to Spain, was 
married to Miss Isabel Hansen today. The 
wedding ceremony wtiiuh was very simple, 
took place at noon in the chapel of the first 
Freebyterian church, this city. The Rev. 
Howard Uuffield officiated and neither the 
bride nor the groom was attended. About 
60 near relatives and close friends witnessed 
the ceremony.

Mrs. W'oodford was once the private sec
retary of General Woodford. She was with 
him at Madrid at the outbreak of the war 
and is about 30 years old. General Wfood- 
ford 1s 65. This is his second marriage, his 
first wife having died about two years ago.

B 4
Entrance Examination.

Frederioto-n, Sept- 27.—( 
entrance examination 
N. B. this morning. The total number 
of new students enrolled was 43. Of vtfae 
new students ten are entering the en
gineering class. The total number of stu
dents for the counties are as follows 
York, 16; Garleton. 2; Victoria, .lv* Sub- 
iburjr, 1; Kings, 5; St. John, 7; Charlotte, 
2; Northumberland, *4; Westmorlaad, 2; 
Kent, 1; Resëgouche, 2. . "•*.•-

Speciay-lhe 
cotmmepoejfT^t 17.

Harrison-Wood.was a
Amherst, Sept. 27.—Mi-s Alice Wood, 

daughter of Mr. Joltn XVood, and .«sister oi 
Mrs. Scott, wife of Mr. S. D. Scott, of 
flic Kim, was married yesterday to Mr. 
Charles T. Harrison, of Halfway River. 
Rev. \\\ E. Bates perfonued the cere
mony.

Glaaier-Mitchell.

Frederiaton, Sept. 27—(Special).—A 
marriage took place at Lincoln this after
noon wTien Miss Annie Mitchell, daugh
ter of Mr. Henry B. Mitchell, was united 
to Mr. Murray Glazier, son of Mr. Par
ker Glazier, M. P. P.

he-

Hugh John Macdonald has got back to 
Winnipeg and his friends say that he is 
in a state of great exhileration over the 
prospects of the Conservative party in 
Ontario and Quebec. Ilitfÿt John has evi-

Robert Belyea.I t.
d

An Atchison woman is a splendid house
keeper. and is generally admired, eseept 
that she plays the piano and sings.

I
Fredericton, Sept. 27— (Spscial).-rMr. 

Robert , Belvea. a well-known ciffcen,
The bank clearings for the week ending 

Seplt. 27, were $751,214; coraqxmding week 
last year, $732,696.

was impel'feot v.a< a 
phip, the like of which,

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin have 
returned from the west. <;
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m* ST. JOHN, N. £,, SEPTEMBER g9^1900.THE SEMI-WEEKLY telegraph, $
- 6 --- — H- EW-1 the face of Christ, and you see his 

gentleness,, and you say, "Well, now, 
1 must do differently." 
proud heart says: "Now you 
your enemy in a corner.

get him in a corner again. 
Chastise him, and then let him go. 
So we postpone the gentleness of 
Christ. Bid you ever know any dif
ficulty to be healed by acerbity or 
hyper criticism? About 45 years ago 
the Presbyterian church was split 
into the new school and

The chasm got wider 
The most outrgaeous por

ing out in the suburban village to 
spéncï the evening! JostlcVl as 
though he were a nobody. Pursued 
as though lie were an outlaw. Nick
named. Seated with publicans and 
with sinners. King of heaven and 
earth trailing his robes in the dust.

How much of that humility have 
wê? If we get a few more dpi la r9 
than other people or gain a, Jit lie 
higher position, oh, how we strut! 
We go around wanting everybody t<> 
know their place and say, "Is not 
this great Babylon that. I have, built 
for the honor of my kingdom and .by 
the might of my strength?" 
has anything of the humility of 
Christ?

The disposition of Christ was also 
the spirit of prayer. Prayer, on the 
mountains, prayer on the sea, .pray
er among the sick, prayer ever y 7 
where. • Prayer for little children: 
"Father, t thank thee that thqui 
hast hidden these things from- the 
wise and prudent and revealed thorn 
unto babes." Prayer for his friends. 
"Father, I will that they be - with 
me where T am." Prayer for his 
enemies, "Father forgive them : they 
know not what they do." 
for all nations, 
come." How 
you and I have.

eos get tired. Where is the vial 
full\ of odors which are the prayers 
of all the saints? Which of us can 
keep our mind ten minutes on a pray
er without wandering? Not you, 

Oh. that we might have the

THE CHRMerritt Lord and Robert Hamm 
■ On trial.

= Canal Company’s Property 
Appropriated.COAL HODS. Then your 

havef
higher self working through

EARTHLY BODIES-
You willÏ

never
\

i v 4».
The preliminary examination of Met- 

lift Lord and .Robert Hamm, the two 
arrested in the West Lnd 

into Lewis J.

i/ > ».
WHAT MAKES A CHRISTfAN.(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 3d-—The gov
ernment of Nicaragua, in addition to re
moving into western Nicaragua the cars, 
rails and other materials at Ciudad Am- | mg o 1U0
erica, *ncar Greytown, belonging to the : ,
Maritime Canal Company, the concession Mrs. Jdlineton *aid that she saw
of which was recently rescinded, has ap- tvo men in Mr. Saunders yard the night 
1 minted an agent to control and care for. 0f the jx**eiy ,»mtl ^Bt^ey^eoWed,. 
ill die property of the concern att tiw* laud and H»mm. Jt .u*a ttyo proved 
depot* The decree appointing the âjçtmt iphat ' Lord had 'made remhrke 'about Mr.
was published bv the governor of Grey- Saunders’ money. The Paris he analyzes

15 and confirmed by Presi- again m the afternoon at 4 o clock, Mi. ra , rtres
T£ Zeiaÿa August 24* H. A. McKeown for the Prosemtocm and ^he Sav^Ur^nd^ urges^ ^ ^

The coiiuress of Nicaragua is discussing JJr. J. ,11. M. Baxter .for .the defence. to . Wrist’s earthly life.Tptoptisition rl- Vice Officer Jamei SgfflTs RomJ/viii. 9, -No*, if
■ ccnttFvreiehted hy the government of the doing duty ,h the XVest Lnd t®tihe<Mi Ihe ave not the spirit of

. ïi/l es x*» tw. u« l*k;„ r,. w »-** ■ jsssjss^s*. ««►
it is-pointed out, has been taken in face on mot them on Ludlow ***?■ ^ ^titwe cannot be happy ourselves

aft fifteen of Nicaragua. , .. .,1 kiong «W shores They found a small er equipoise of, nature. vvThé government Jas^tere^ U^ h Slip jk! been born with sdf biriance^
postage on coneepMMenfife to coun f • ■ 1 ^ boat ]lad J^en used during the envy those people who b U1
the postal ■.union shall lie^eii, Apd.-AtL , c it -y. wet oars showed. The boat seIves through life without any P 
Se,t. 1, 1900, fifteen ceptavos, Nicosia^n named Hennessey turbation, and we ^tter ourself 
currency, on caejy- fifteen and had beetl stolen from hhn the even- that however little se“ c° iU

____________ ' fraction tlherept, m^d °fJttm centav , before. Jn MeChlWs slip, near by, ' may now have, the when we
Il I........................ ■. !J ____ _1!___________JUBU-l-l - J*---------L- as heretofore. Th'S advance, of o0 P-i I ^ found a ^11 punt which had been under the process of years.
r. n ■ I „„„ r L MTiile lying there it was awful. Lieut, cent., it is pointed ont, will be T>a,“,,n ,^ during the fiiglht and near the boiv win be mellowed and softenFour New Brunswickers Fresh b-rcd Of “G” company, iras lying large measure by foreign residents oi . | of ,llbe iK<lt tvas found the small trunk the wrong things which ,{ul

near me and fiiiajjly we got the word to country, whose weekly outgoing mal1 , ' ; which Mr: Saunders had used for the now wiU then be all rlS“ ’ >
! reinfcrce on the right. Lieut. Jones four-times in excess of that <«■ toe Ueepittg of legal piliers ànd other docil- of the fact that an evil habit
! iumiied up and said, Oome boys and he native population, . , . mertte. This trunk hud been stolen when nature Will grow into larger i’

U < -------------7 I led his section, known as fhe n^it half, The proposed commercial recipi ^ U tihe chest containing the money had been portions and. that an in q y
>T 1 ! fbhn' and we responded and went'To tfie firing trcitv between the Tinted States ^ toUen. T^e sergeant w4h Officer Lee Corrected wiU.become the grandfatlier

OoÇpcpiJ J; Pringle and Privates John ^ wU|h ^ ^hera, Lieut. Jones leading Niearagee, knonffi ns the Hay-Goirea, 01 FTOirdle(1 y,e hhuses of Lord and Hamm of tt whole generation of '
McDermott, Andrew Doyle, S. Jones and ug ,lW,lg||, a beavy fire. Oorp. Pringle tbe Sanson-Kiisson treats', is under con' ,ynd Officer Lee picked up a small account So that people without the grace o
F- G. W*lkeg, of tlie fir* Canadian coil- spoke in the highest terms of Lieut, deration by a committee of. the N,canv -book on the floor of Lord’s bedroom. God in the struggle and a™“\ ,

arnved Wednssda* -from South Jones. ... ,,, I gnan congress and will probably be ap- Mra, Sunders said that on the Satin- noyjmces and exasperations of life are
a/- tigoulio* ’1 •• " • I Speaking of the'killed, Pringle says that f)rovèd without amendation, as it is con I night before the robbery she had been apt to become worse instead b
A&ica- „ „ ' . . v 1 Private Scott, of Moncton, Wo was lint- gidered tb be favorable to this country. Ld work in the store" and while serving ter. .

•The, IflMfafclic fecéprdedf *h ertthusiàstic ^ was lx1(lly hit pn the/wrist by an ex- ' . • ----------- ■ -- ---------------- -— I'groceries to a Mrs. Hall her attention .was Novtr, the trouble is that we have a
icccpuiofl ■fiet fieg. came iniOn the Que- rfjpgivc bullet and his hand was only held Local Events, I drawn to a man looking through the shop theory, abroad in the world tha a
bee exnress whicli arrived at 12J25, the hv the flesh. Hé had been hit three times _____. , window and looking all over the store. man’a disposition cannot -be chaîna.
large ^l’î^the I. C. *- depot, incEud- in the heed and a couple of times in the { Glasgow,, under date of Mrs. Hall said" it was Merritt Lord and A man Aaÿ». *'1 -1® Mother
in* *e «Aen -and many of tlie.-aiou- cheat. His bandolier, which hejd Ins am- .Advices are theft heavy consign- Mrs. Saunders identified the prisoner, per- and I can t help it.
mta ik ifflEB St thi ï’ùlüers, i*j*vil- munition, had been; stniek and parts ex- I *eA5th m^L, *r^ arriving from looixl, as the until who was looking m the man says, I am revengeful natural- 
ian *ex-Mayo#%€^rs ploded and one bullët had entci*ed his L an(i fhe price has gone I window. Tlus happened about 10.o0 jy and I cant help it.
and Mr H DlteLeod’ ri*usurer ofthe canteen. He was simply shot all over. Quebec weekly, and tfie price Jp go * ^ ^ ^ yhe afeo heard some am impulsive, and I cant
ocmtingétft• fêMP .md Lieut. Cpl. McLean, j Oorp. Pringle said that on his search down in P_----------- I persons running out of her yard that help i£." And he tells the truth. No

son Llèîut Weldon McLean, who re- fqy tlhe dead he found Fred Withers, of — . received that Capt I niglit. She closed up the shop Sa-turday man can correct his disposition,
tainted 'op Monday, was also there to 9t. John, lying on liis -face shot in the > Wqrd . f WeSt End, has taken night about 11.30 o’clock and secured the never knew a man by *°rce of reso u-
eredf the men Who served under him at head and aided in looting after him- He Albert; L , , . A, 0f (he |,dn>p door with a Wooden bar. She lied tjon to change his temperament but
rtaTÆteS: ' «w Fred Coombs who was shot in tne Sau. .been to die, chest where the money was g:aCe God can take away that

'When the quinteSe of soldierly look- right shoulder and the bullet enme out thte J'aclfic p I kept about an hour before that time and wbich is wrong and put in that
dngfXws Æd from “e rere they small of the hack. There were fatigue Francisco, Cal. __-------- wg sure that it ires there. She uns very *Mcb ia right, and I know
wrte Cheered and greeted enthusiastically, i parties appointed for two days to erect afternoon à son" of James tired and slept soundly that night. Her and yo« know people
Then thèv were placed in a barouche and headstones and dedOrtte the graves ot Jpesday alter county> was driv- bednoom was only about 20 feet from the ( their conversion are just
SEn iï&e mïm €lub, whefe Mayor .those who had been tailed. Bngg9;r^ kkked ov*f the dasherIphce where the chert was jaced and =he opposite to what they used
Daniil and Lieut. Obi. McLean entertain- It was at tlhe Bloemfontein waterworks mg. The! voune man out of the lithe room door was open. When asked tQ be dn other words, we may by
edrtihem felltttheon. 1 Ithat Corp. Pringle and Private Walker and knocked t * three of his w.hat was in the dheet she mid there was spirit, „f God have the dispos 1-

ifjL five were through all 1 were taken ill with fetter and were put on wagon, .also knocking out #2,600 in bilk in an iron chest inside a tion Jesua Christ implanted in our
’jfcmmEaiet ’’engagements none were the list and sent home. They speak Hi teeth. ________ _ " ", |'1arger chest.' Tile money whs rolled up m diaposition, and we must have it

«Xnr,M)BSmeîe McDermott, Doyle and tiie higlietft terms of Lieuts'. Jones, Kaye 3 ~~ . . nd plOO Ms, .also a'‘bank book, a liOuch with d or we will never see ,heaven.
Wm«wn|^vaJided' tome after attacks and Mcluenn, whfle they say Gapt. Mac- (tat tin» Oandv and P*100 whiéh' she"hùd taken out to nay thé ,.M eny man has not the disposition
rtf- énfenic- f&fèti*nd Jones after a-siege donald is a grend-ladder. , w*h 10^ cents ^the V «oria^Ca. J ltaxes, four or file sovereigns, a.$2.50 gold JesuaHhrist, he is none of hm.
SîSSSESaE ■ ------------- - -------------- '-------  ! Fruit store, corner of riuKe l I ,,'ece. a tilver dollar, a breach, some ear- t„ the first place the spirit of Christ,

t bad perhaps the most Fredericton News. ! Streets,, St. John, H- B., JW lem0I,ade I TjnFS and an ütitlaâ gold ring. In a sma.l spirit of gentleness. Some
JiïïsSSfàm™ «w^enee* » he waa hredeflCtOn HteWS. package of Downing’s famousjemonmte. ^ ^ kept the papers 'he xnade wrathful utterance
a mikneen in iGronie’e laager when the “r tablets. For making jellies, ’ I abd some books1. One of tiie books was, a „„ajnst Pharisees and hypocrites, but
rfo**<mmh>wreendered to the British. Fredericton, Sn]it, 20—(Special).— | pies-and lemonade'they have no eq I amoll account book with some writing the moet of his words were kind and

captured by the Boers he Work on the Stritiey branah railway is ■ y'"B Merritt - will l «n,y»n T1* fouad la gentle and loving and inoffensive and

enemy's lines, thinking about ready for the Rÿls, a -Porticm of v>4lbjag a.t Summers,de Get. -2. He: wid rf» had (VTAeed in the chest. n,S *^d bave torn to pieces his assail*
it TOB^e British camp until, he found which have arrived. The regular lotiaWF be assisted bv Grand- Vice |leaf with the writing on it had been torn ®°tg the wonder is greater. We qf-
Opmeeti .m *6eh vddlt being fired on by tivc will be on the spot in n' short tune, LeB. AVilson and Grand ^ out. T rXhg large <*«* vwtaefc «atonrf ten the persecution and abuse of
'Boer »t*rt6rieMana«mg to get shelter he lTbe ogdlege bpeiis oh Monday qexf. and Records J. C. Hcmrj. 0 ■,■ '% ■ tayp, suialler opce- had a ttie world because we cannot help it.
esèpM»Lh^ Hi* but amid pot get away Matrictiatibn exftminatidns ' 'Begin to- and Charlottetown knights » 1 P and the only key-to it *e hept-hctfcelL chriat endUred it when he could have 
before, flia-wuketo came up and toot him Tuorpow. The eMe'riot of the ’setonqe ent. | lîie, reeeon, tlia*. to* anwuot of-money ^ . Little children who al-

ET&rt Boer soldier «toVbniWtag is nearing eomlffifori.' i eoUcction of F"4"? ^ «Uük wM.Ürtugb wa^*shy & at a rough man rushed
Teeslwdu Matieimrott told him he Would CMet Commissioner LaBillois has ac- At the Pans . Peterfl |,;aegteet. . ____ into his presence and clambered on
•be used well. Later a corporal, who was ted t.3ndcrs for t!le following work: .field grasses gaDheredby Mr. 1-a . “ " him untU the people begged themoth-
a FrencfegpB^HSrared and,, accusing tihe Reading Kiley bridge at Kingsdcar, - df the New Brans c - S $ coucll Thg Qomhibn AtlafitlC StBaitl- era to take them away. _ Invalids so
Ganadiian of being a spy, mid lie w ould york county ; contract given to Salomon pertinent, including a f I, ' j , — sore With wounds that they could
he «hot- McDermott was then taken into -Mdp flane. grass -taken from the plot ot Mr. w - shlD COmOanV. not bear to have any one come near
the laager and escorted before Cronje | ' Hoorihg’Saltsbiiry, Westmorland county, N. Babbitt, 1 redericton won “ * _______ _ them begged Christ just to put his
who, after hearing the «Wtag stte, bridge; contract given., to . A. K. prize diploma and Mr. BaMntt has been I - ^ Rtilway hand upon the wound and soothe ilk
«poke to the prisoner, j« Engh*. ad™* Smye. ~ 90 notified. . . . Committee of the Privy Council met today The mother with the Sickest chdd
MeDermoitt if he was not » wlonial, when Re-Jmjlding Edmundston bridge across * . -.''haw. Whn re- Tto hear. Ihe coipplalnt ot the Yarmouth was willing to put tjio little one i
♦tiie latter replied m affirmative, the Madawaska river at, Edmundstoti; The following charters hate b Lsteamsffip Company agaist the DomirAian At- Christ’s arms. Self righteous people
•general replied: “You have no Jrasmem '.J ^ iv(?n to james K. Simmon*. ported: gclioouer* Joseph Hay and Ah I ,làlïtic Rauwây'Company, that the latter dis- rushed into his presence with a wo-
fighting out here and, you should now he Charters bridge at Mem- Miramfcbi to New York, tat6* 60 ^î™,’ | criminated in freight rates against the Tar- man 0, debased character and said
dhot.” Cronje then asked how many “*!» J ... t iv®, to j'-A. barque' Cedar Croft, St. John to Last mouth -Company and that they were refused „N annihilate her, blast her, kill 
troops the British had surrounding him ™incooL station, oo g Oast „f Ireland, deals, 60s;; schooner equal facilities at Yarmouth to the passen- Jesua looked at her and saw

.ÆÆÆrss sis-s~if.accoutrements the St. John soldier TO. t. , bri(1* all jn Madawaska son, Hillsboro to Baltimore or Alexarm >,|atlng against thc company. Mr Wade, were proud and arrogant and malign-
taken, away from the general and sent to ■ - iven to Whitman plaster, private terms v, [q. c.; Halifax,' appeared for the Yar- ant, and he said, “Let him that is.
onoltllier part of'ithe laager w*ere he found county , g -— [mouth’"Steamship Company, Mr. Chrystler, without sin cast the first stone at
12 other lirt (lirituiprisunere, one a captain brewer.. -j , ., Victoria J* D. Broken shirt, ti. Halifax watch- ■ u[tBwa wlth Mt.. M climes, for the Dominion „ A blind roan sat by the way-
of the BsseXvsyti««iUrtin> otiier officers Le-building the .Steveps hi idge. ifraker, whs a paesengïlP on- the I. C. B. Lktumtla- -Hallway. The ministers present id0 making a great ado about his
«né nine Tttntoriefe.d'The fWHomng day county; contract^given to Henry Boone. | ^ >]S_d bw„, in ftis city for some days l^pre: Hon. A.. O, Blair, president; Hon. Str ?. a. f iri = .nr, Thev fold him to
when thereof»' a heaVj- bombardment --------- '• ~r Q,nd had come-here to look for tas. Wdfe, LLouis Davtee, Horn J. I. CoMng- a a not bother the Master.
tfrem iQiSvPnlW*.guns the prireners were Penitentiaries to Adopt the Bestlllon vh8 hod left their home tome time ago. [wood Schrieb^r A Chase secretsry hushP him and said,
given to d'ig trenchas for better. Sy,tem. Mr. Brakenshire advertised^^ in the lore wilt thou that I do unto
For sevenad^td'jvhiffi he was a prisonei y____  press for information gmeenung,boato they had done everything thee?” ' Gentleness of voice, gentle-
^eDsgyilWrii^ifthe British mined in riiol • }<e had received word that sheha- cn _ | p0BSt6]„ t<, mfottvenienco his company, and, ness cf manner, gentleness of life.
OJto.fllpeUlfrOitt, it was gs»<u 100 guns, tiie Albany> yj. y.. gent. 26.—-Through ah ar- th St." John. They have bee* **..1«, « • I lgW| made a through rate from Bos- , all admire it, whether we have
hwger, ^Slhielsiwmr cfoslrartetl in an im- shade at Cleveland, O'., this week «lid; 47 years. It Will iierhaps lie remem- ton to pointa, on the-Ham in-Ion- Atlantic Rail- n o{ it or not, Just as the rough
moose drift-,, nias the-scene Of terrible con- _ befeil that once or twice before Mr. I way -*loU practica-lly cut -out. the Yar- * . - nd scarred cragVision, tiie loss of life being large and ,, between super.n enuen o “ , Brokemshire had been -in S)t. John "seek- I mouth Steamship Company from doing any clown into the calm
nca-ilv a» the - ammunition and supply representatives of nearly all the penal, ni-, she having left' home. This tinXe | freight business., in tha same way they love to too t „

wire fired l.y the dhell tire. The stm,-tiens in the Un-ited States that use the uig hm- sue^i g Fa<rv,ille with alstarted the Blue Nose special from the Do- lako at their feet and ns the storm 
TOigons l’lere 'WOa > 1 _ McDermott, bWIHen system of Mdntifloatioo, the state He ® -• l-minion Atlantic RaHway .boats and left the jest winter loves to merge into the
place was like A ile , _ - o^oitral bureau of identification at the capital, man nanted L-ino- I yarmouJ3h . Steamship ; passengers to came by sunshiny spring, so the most prccipi-
w'hen Cronje surrendered . v Albany, will be used as the central bureau : § I an accommodation train. Mr. Chystler con- ta^,e anci impulsive and irascible na-
The Canadian and tihe other prisoners ebr. for all the&e institutions. . p>i Petition in Bankruptcy Showing.!-tended that the privy council -had no juris- turQ loves to think of the gentleness
wped injury in the bombardment and of The fulI benefits of the system have never ... * * * œoc azq I diction inasmuch as the terminus of the Do- rhrist. How little we have of it!
course were released at the surrender- «beon realized as each state has worked t}y H IS Assets to be ïpZD,4017* I mind on Atlantic Railway lino was in Boston TT mtipnee in treating with
According to McDermott he and tiie other ltSelf and there has been no unity of opera- -------- arid if the government of Canada did claim How little patience in t, l b
lWiis^h nrisonei's recived no abuse in the tion. By this arrangement duplicates of all ^ ... ,, 1 jurisdi'ctiori then the Dominion Atlantic enemies. we nave so ntue oi-

j nwniiN «F the Doers. They received little /descriptive cards prepared in the-institu- New York, SepL 25.—^George N. Bissell, | Kavlway c0Uld give the Yarmouth people gentleness of Christ we are not lit
•to eat but Cronje had not much for any- '.tiens of the several .states, wijl be JJed aj. WHite Plaine, has filed a petition 1 local * rates on freight landed by them at for Christian work half the time. e
to eat, dwu j the state bureau at Albany thus affording a ..-V* k._ t verp. wjth liabilities aggre^ \ Yarmouth- He offered to g.ve everj' facility do not know how to comfort the be-
crne' . ix a;j " system of criminal supervision national .n * ^ ...f -irinntn PI25POfffIMe to the transfer of through passen- reft or to encourage the disheartenedAfter the surrender McDermott (lid , ^ and whldb, n u believed, will re»- gating $1,0,9 ito a^ a^a f 5’™ ^ from the Yarmouth boats. Mr. Olfkins "“to take care of the poor. "
«entry duty in the laager. . dcr as important service in the United States Mr, BisseU was Mi-merly a dealer in g™ and Æ Pra,or, oT lhe Dominicn Atlantic ° . f svmpathy

The three Fredencton men ere remain- » the great büreau at Paris has in France, eral merchanduse at Milford, N. Y., undei 1 Wlway COroborated bus. oUr _? 3 P y
ing in the city until today on the invi- ----------------—----------- — the style of Amos Bissell & Son, uip to I • w Wad€f in,an abie légal argument, held ^rong pitcii.
tation of Mayor Daniel. 7ho froeunt at Halifax 1893, when George Brooks,of Cooperetowti, I ttiat the Dominion Atlantic Railway were My sister had her arm put

The Cresent at Halltax. ,was appointed receiver in. supplementary |.8Uibject to the laws of the Canadian- parlin- joint, and we were in the country and
■ proceedings for his propeuty. Mr. Bisseü I memt which chartered “and- claimed for his the neighbors came in, and they were

absence of neatly three weeks, y formerly largely interested in western I company an: equal,participation in whatever all sympathetic, and they laid hold
*, n^h[n Orescent majestically steamed ranches and timber lands in Michigan, rates thé Dominion Atihntlc Railway might Qf the arm and pulled and pulled

A. ”** I****» Unta •«» the M. lend ttH*l".-|S?5L!!SYlwS" «• P»» "»•“ ******* «"l

ship M-as a plearabt one, especially at bt. jn lgg3 and !894. - minister of railways pointed out that what- tor was sent for, and he came in and
,v R where those oomneoted with The liabilities are. divided as folloivs: I ever the legal aspect -ct the case with one touch it was nil right. e 
: ’ , . t»«vahp were accorded Unsecured, $443,811; secured, $110,209; mlgM be the ynrmcuth Steamship knew just where to put his finger and
her and thc cruuer 1 ; nteierretl bv jaw, $388,092; notes and bills company were certainly entitled to iUst how to touch the bone. We go
a reception of no mean magnitude; noui- I bt to be pajd by other persons, synjpathy under the circumstances. The ÿut to our Christian work with too
ing in that city was. too good for. them, accommodation paper, $74,929; case was taken into consideration and ear y f a hand and too unsympathetic
and next season they are again looking jn wertern states, $4,507. The First | decision Is looked for. a m&nner, and we fail in our work,
forward to a visit tliofe, and partake of National Bank is put down as it creditor I ---------------- ” while some Christian, in the gent.e-
fnrthcr hospitality of the St. Johners.— ^b00y) secured, and Mr. Bissell al- Ici land in a Blast. ness
[Halifax Recorder. ’ deg4« that the "tank was fully paid. The --------■ hand of sympathy on the sore spot—

--------------- - ««» ------------— Second National Bank of Oooperstown is udinburgh Sept. 26.—News has been rs- the torn ligaments are healed and the
Transnorts in the East. down for $11,500, secured, and Mr. Bissell ce|vef) at Drumm„e. Luce Bay, of a bur- disturbed bones are rejoined, Oh, for
I ranspons e states that the bank has been overpaid „eane at oflond| Iceiand, Sept. 20. The this gentleness of Christ.

■ • , $25 309- w. E.- Richardson, as re- !Wlndi ,it ir ,midi «ew 120 miles an hour. The dew of one summer night, will
Washington, Sept. 20—The war depart- (.eb’,er 0f tbe American "Loaii imd Trust in earl y all the fishing smacks were driven accomplish more good than 50 Carib-

ment has been informed t'hat the Lexxon nom,)anv « secured creditoF’for $35.709, ashore, houses were razed and several per- ^ean whirlwinds. How important it
with horses and supplies has sailed from ^ jt -J stated that the claim may he (sons were killed. There was a great dostrue- is that in going forth to serve Christ 
Portland to Manila; alto of the arriva (iutlawed by limitations. tlon o[ property. we have something of his gentleness!
of the Flintshire at Sam Francisco and Mr Hbaell-S assEts consist of cash, $60; ; ----------------—7—7, Is that the way we bear ourselves
tiie Athenia at Manila. - claim against the Second National Bank of Mayor DSiiiel lias received. $46 lor uu. whcn we are assaulted? The rule is

Quiartermaster. General Ludmgton vras (.Q0,,e„town for $25.359, a lot of mining . contingents from tlhe 62nd Kisdicrs no ^ eyo for an eye, a tooth' for a
today informed that tiie transports Kos- stookg o( no 'value arid an Old Itfmber -commissioned officers and $15 from aicssis. tootb. retort for retort, saroefSm for
cranz and Egbert, carrying quartermasters v.naon an(1 jm,dements, $40. F. A.. Dykeman t Co. sarcasm. Give him as much as he
supplies have arrived at Nagasaki. ^—r—w—mmmw______L-B'm-Ul—Jgg^ sends! After awhile you look Into

, young men
charged with breaking,
Saundersr sticre, Prince street, and stca.- 

oôniiuued etluesuay
We have a large
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Black and Fancy
stock of Galvd. Not Calling.-Lord, Lord," Bat “Doing the 

WIU of the 
Dr. Talmage 
ted the Christ-Splrit 
Him That He Wu Indeed Very Christ.

Washington. Sept. 23.—In this sOT- 
, which Dr. Talmage sends trom 

the character of 
all Christians

the old 
andFather in Heaven”—Bev. school, 

wider.
sonalities were indulged in. Good men 
on one side anathematized good men 
on the other side, 
the chasm got, until after awhile 
sotne good people tried another tack, 
and they began to explain away the 
difficulties, and Soon all the dilTeren- 

were healed, and at Pittsburg
now

iuorii-WUS
Shows How Jesus Fermit- 

to So Work in XVho

Wider and wider

Stove Boards ; 
« Coal Shovels ;t ces

EtW they shook hands and are one 
to be one forever.

You say to a rhan with whom you 
had a falling out, "I despise you." 
He says, I can’t bear the, sight of 
you." You say to him, "I never 
Want you to come to my • house 
again." He says, "If you come to 
my house again, I’ll kick you out." 
You say, "I’ll put you down." 
"Oh, no," he says; "I'll put 
you down!" But some day 
spirit of Christ comes, into you, and 
you go over and say: "My brother, 
give me your hand. Tipie is short, 
and eternity is near, and we can t 
afford to quarrel-

l)id you ever know a drunkard re
claimed by mimicry of his staggering 
steps, his thick tongue or his 
cough? No. You only madden his 
brain. But you go to him and let 
Jiim know you appreciate what 
awful struggle he has with the evil 
habit, and you let, him know that 
you have been acquainted with peo
ple who were down in the 
depths
have been rescued. He. hears your 
voice, he responds to that sympa
thy, and he is saved. You cannot 
scold the world into anything bet
ter. You. may attract it into some
thing better. The stormiest wind 

out from its, hiding place 
"I will arouse this sea." 

it blows upon, the seà. Half

I•M-Sfi > • • -
. Fenders ;

4 r Fire Sets ;I
w tr,i -fff Pra yer 

"Thy kingdom 
little of that spirit ™Anderson’s Tiles.I:

1*IIow st>oit ouri the kn. ) Â-KV.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.-O'
not I.
spirit, of prayer which was the spirit 
nf Christ. XV'c want more prater in

in the

1
hie-mm the family, more 

church
prayer

more prayer, in the logis la
ir all, more prayer among the

us
live
sick, more - prayer among the lured, 

prayer among 1 ho young. I lie 
great 'advancement of the church is 
to be ill that direction yet.

While the council of Nuremberg Was 
Signing the edict that, gave the church 
its freedom, Martin Luther was away 
ofi in a room by himself praying for 
that accomplishment,. Though there 
was no line of communication be
tween the place where the éouncil 
was assembled in thc room where 
Martin Luther was praying. Martin 
'Luther suddenly rose from his knees 
and said, “It is accomplished; 
church is free.
Oh, for this direct line of cotnnmni- 

with the throne of God, so 
that it may be said of us as it was 

Luther, “He got what he 
asked for!” We want, like Daniel, 
to pray with our face toward

We want, like Stephen, to 
We ' want,

m (inFrom Africa.F *moreI
Vsame

who by tbe grace of God

I
comes
and says,
And
of the sea is aroused or a fourth of 
the sea is arousJd, yet not the en
tire Atlantic.

the
V ict ory, v ictory ! ‘ ’

But after awhile the 
moon comes out, calm and placid. 
It shines upon the sea. and the 
ocean begins to lift.’ It embraces 
all the highlands; the lidach is all 

heart throb of one 
world beating against the 
throb of another world, 
could, not rouse the whole Atlantic: 
the mood lifted it. “And I.” said 
Christ, "if I he lifted up will draw 
all men unfo me.” ,

Christ's disposition was also one 
of'self sacrifice. No young man ever 
started out' witji so bright a prosr 
pefct as Christ Started out .with if lie 
had been willing to fallow a world
ly. ambition. In the .tto)® t-hat b® 
^aivf to the' sjcjk he migjif have gath
ered the vastest fortune of. his time. 
With his power to, popularize bim- 
Self and magnetize the people be 
could have griinSd «hy posi
tion. Np orator ever■ won'sutii plau
dits as- he might have won from sari- 
hedrin. and synagogue and vast au
diences by thc seaside. No physician 
ever got such a reputation for heat- 
pig power gs ho might have obtained 
if he had,..perttinned his wonderful 
cures before the Roman aristocracy. 
I say these things to let you know 
what Paul meant when he said, 
“He pleased not himself,’* and ' to 
show something of the woriderS of 
his self sacrifice. All humah power 
together
Christ into the manger if he had not 
chosen to go there. All satanio 
strength could not have lifted Christ 

the cross if he find not elected

cation

said of

the
holy city.
pray gazing into heaven, 
like the publican, to pray smiting on 
the heprt of conviction. We want, 
like Christ, to pray, the Christy 
emptied his heart of all its lifeblood > 
and then filled it with the sorrows, * 
the woes, the agonies of all na
tions.

covered. The
heart

The storm
who

who

:Cold mountains arid the midnight air 
Witnessed thc fervor of his prayer...

’The spirit of. Christ, I remarie last
ly, was a spirit of hard work. Not 
ohe lazy moment in all his life. 
Whether he was talking to the fisher
men on the beach or preaching to 
the sailors on the dock or administer
ing to the rustics affiid the mount
ains or Spending an evening in Beth- 
anv, always busy for others. With 
hands, heart, head busy for pthers. 
Hewing 'in the Nazareth carpenter 
shop, teaching the lame how to walk 
without crutches, curing the child's 
fits, providing rations for the hungry 

Busy, busy, busy! The hardy 
who pulled the net out ,/)f the 

filled with floundering treasures, 
the shepherds who hunted up grassy 
plots for their flocks to nibble at, the 
shipwrights pounding away in the 
drydocks, the winemakers of Lngedi 
dipping the juices from the vat and 
pouring them into the goatskins, 
were not more busy than Christ. 
Busy, busy for others. from the 1F 
moment he went out of the raravan- 

of Bethlehem to the moment 
plunged into the sock- .

y f<m
Vott of

M
1

host.
men
sea

could not have thrown

upon
himselfI To save our 

and hell he 
faced all the sorrows of this world 
and the sorrows of eternity. How 
much of that self sacrifice have we?

What is self sacrifice? It is my

to the torture, 
race from sin and death

sary-
when the cross 
et on the bloody mount,

Does that remind ;
busI others. ----- . , .,

yourself? It does not remind me tit 
inj self. If we lift a burden it must 
be light.' If we do work, ’it, must 
bo popular. If we sit in the pe'v, it 
must be soft. If we move in a.sphere 
of usefulness, it must be brilliant. If 
we haVfe to take hold of a load, give 
us the light end of the 'log. In this 
way to heaven fan us, .rock us. sing 
us to-sleep. Lift us up toward heav
en on the tips of your fingers under 
a silken sunshade, Stand out of the 
way all you martyrs who breasted 
the fire? Stand out of the way end 
let this colony of tender footed mod- 

Vhristians cqine up and get then-

walking a long journey to save you 
from fatigue. It is my lifting a 
great number of pounds to save you 
from the awful strain. It is a sub- 
stractirtn from 111V comfort and pros
perity so that there may bo an ad
dition to your cmnfdrt arid prosper- 

How lnudh of that have we?Ity.
Might not I rather say. "How little 
have we.” Two children—brother! 
and sister—were passing down the 

They were both very desti- 
Thc lad Had hardly nnv gar

nis sister had a coat

road.
trite.
fnents at all. 
that slic had outgrdxv'n. It iff a very- 
cold day. She said, "Johnny, come 

tin’s coat?' "Oil, no,” he
ern
crowns!

What has your 
o Christian, that you 
him?

under
said; "the dealt isn’t large, enough ! “ 
"Oh,”
He comes under the’coat, but 
coat would not Stretch. So she took 
off the coat and put it on him. Self 

and simple. Christ 
off ills robe to clothe 

Self sacrifice. I

Lord done to you, 
should betray 

much richest 
the

she said, "it will stretch!
the Who gave you so

afford to despisethat vou ran
awards of the faithful? At this mo
ment when nil the armies of heaven 
and earth and hell are plunging into 
tiie conflict, how can you desert the. 
standard? Oh, backslidden Christ
ian, is it not time for you to start 
anew for God and anew for heaven?

Now, I have shown you that 
disposition of Christ was a spirit of 
gentleness, a spirit of self sacrifice, 
a spirit of humility, a spirit- of 
prayer, a spirit of hard work —— five 
points. Will you remember them? 
Are you ready now for the tremend
ous announcement of the text? vit 
any man hath not the spirit of Christ 
he is none of his.’ Are you ready 
for that statement? Can you stand 
up and say, "Yes. we have the spirit 
of Christ?" Not one of iiS can make 
that answer to the full questioh, yet 
I am to declare to you there 
discouragement in this subject- 
Christian people, 
seeds of this character planted 
your soul. "It doth not yet appear 
what we shall be." You might as 
well blame an acorn for not being 
an oak of a thousand years as to 
blame voursclf because you are 

You have the 
which

sacrifice pure ,
the our 

have 
coni-

The sacrifice of

taking 
nakedness.
not any of it, nor have you 
pared with that, 
the Son of God.

Christ walked to Emmaus, Christ 
walked from .Capernaum to Bethany, 

walked -from Jerusalem to 
and

theEven
is on the

Christ
Golgotha. How far have you 
I walked for Christ? His head ach
ed, his heart ached, his back ached. 
How much have wc ached for Christ?

The disposition of Jesus Was also 
a disposition of humanity. The 
Lord*of earth and heaven in the garb 
of a rustic. He who poured all the 
waters of the earth out of his right 
band—tile Amazon and the Euphra
tes and the Oregon and Ohio and the 
Mississippi—bending .over a well to 

Samaritan, woman for a drink.
the

Oorp. Pringle and Private Fred Walker, 
of Stanley, York county, 
those to lie entertained and well received 
the 1 day before the first contingent left 
Wednesday. They both arrived in St. John 
the city eu route to the front- *1 hey had 
been steady young men employed on Hie 
A .• Pouefla = alt Stanley. Crop. Pringle 
chief clerk of a general store and bo ta 

hei-cea have been invalided home 
fever.- They both say

After anwere among

is no 
for 

have the.young
on( account of til ,
that they. d-:> m.-t rxerct having had the 
experience but would not give one good 
farm in tlhe p-.evin: <• of New Brunswick 
for three fame in V-ipe Colony.

Oorp. Pringle Hits during the .fight, 
Private Wave, of l’rince Edwfird Island, 
who was close to him, sung out I am hit 
in tiie leg. Carp. Pringle said he called 
for stretcher bearers and the fifst to ans
wer tiie summons was Private Pat Mc
Creary, who rushed up with a mate and 

was taken to tihe rear. When 
wanted he was there. He 

threw off .his coat and cap and iras cvery- 
■where with his stretcher. If any person 
deserved a “V. C.” it was Pat 1 was 
sent out to look for our wounded anil 
dead and Pat was among the. missing. We 
looked for him and finally found that he 
tad beeri taken to the field hospital by 
some of tfie Gonrweills. He waa found in 
the Boévtranches shot through the head 
and died two days after. It waa thougnt 
by tiie boys that he had liea/rd tlhe groan- 

m the trendies and went to give aid

Y ouask a
lie who spread the canopy of 
heavens and set the earth.for a foot- 

admitting that- he had not 
He whose

in

stool,
where to lay his head, 
chariots the clouds are, walking 
with sore feet. Hushing the tempest 
on Gcnnesaret and wiping the spray 
0f the storm from his beard, then 
sitting down in the cabin beside his 
disciples, as though he had done no 

than wipe the sweat from his 
in Joseph’s carpenter shop.

of Christ, comes along, puts his

not
im-

xvlll
equal to Christ, 
plantation within you 
enlarge and develop into the grandest 
Christian character, and there is no 
discouragement in this text for 
to try to love and serve the Lord 
Aim high. Sheathe not. your sivord 
until you have gained the last;. vic
tory. Climb higher and higher ..until 
you reach the celestials hills. Crowns 
bright and radiant, for all the victors 
but death to every deserter.

youmore 
brow
Taking thc fdot of death off the heart 
of Idazarus and breaking the chain 
of the grave agaitist the marble of 
the tomb and then walking out with 
Mary and Martha without any more 
pretension than a 'plhiii citizen go-

Wayc 
"Palt’* was

7.

FREE RIFLE The Oougrègiv.ionm] Home MiTOtanqry 
Society will celebrate its diamom?.jubi
lee in the first year of Hie new century. 

I During its eMsUSfce tins society hits ex- 
f petalbd and has also sefit' $2.-
\ 400,000 tefCuffily- supplies to missionaries;

It h;v organised G>000 dwrdhes.

----------------------------- --------"L ;i: ".j
Husband. “Gee wbiz! pairie, -qlft,thing. 

My new trousers are not in^tih^ 9}0S4t where

it won't hurt;'hunt
t0±iie6ana.' “No, tout ft 'til* *rt "the 
trousers. I'm afraid 111 ba& 'ttemvi'—Phil-

..11 I'd'

Some Returning Freight. One Little Girl itf the Slum—‘‘Wot 
cVycr say she died of’

The Other Little One—“Eating ieej 
cream on the top of ot .puddin .

First Mentioned—“Lor- ! What a jolly 
-[Tit-Bits.

thisv.F, • We

Montreal, Sept. 26.-^The Canadian 
Pacifia Railway has ooritracted to haul 

, v , I over its line from St. John, N. B., to this
5fe 7m*&v. Pringle raid he W». J ^

a ring IxOlind an a littilt in company with coal d unng the 7xperimetat
the Black Wat* and other reg,mente, wdl bo m the nature M an eÿfir.nient.
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Some Fairy Stories which 

the Chinese Believed.
Denial of Rumors that Chile 

is going to War.
Lord Roberts says Farewell to 

the Canadians.
WWW

iP there are many Preparations... Washington, Sept- 20.—The secretary of 
the Chilean legation said today in response 
to inquiries by a representative of the 
Associated Press, that the report-s of war 
between Chile and lier neighbors were 
groundless. The war rumors have gained 
considerable circulation, of late, it being 
stated that an outbreak of hostilities 
imminent between Chile on the one hand 
and the Argentine Republic, Peru and 
Bolivia on the other. The cause of the pos
sible conflict is alleged to be the unwilling
ness of Chile to conform to certain treaty 
relations, ft being contended that Chile 
will not abide by the award of the Brit
ish government in the boundary question 
with the Argentine Republic and that she 
refuses to submit the question of the 
definite sovereignty over the provinces of 
Tacna and Arico to the decision of a 
popular plebiscite, to be held in those 
provinces, according to a treaty between 
Chile and Peru. In response to these 
statements, it is now set forth by the 
Chilean authorities that Chile is not try
ing to restrict the limits of the British 
award, and that she will certainly abide 
by it. Chile does not refuse to submit 
the question of sovereignty to a popular 
plebiscite. And in general it is stated 
that the diplomatic relations between 
Chile, the Argentine, Peruvian and Boli
vian governments are at present, peaceful 
and friendly.”

Pretoria, Sept. 25—Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts, in the presence of Lady Roberts 
and lxis daughter, reviewed the Canadians 
on the eve of their departure. It was a 
brilliant scene, the men, who are in excel
lent health, making a splendid appearance. 
After the March past Lord Roberts ad- 
die-tsed them briefly. He said:

“I cannot allow you to depart without 
expressing my thanks for and apprecia
tion of your loyal services and excellent 
work, especially at Paardeberg on Feb. 27. 
I am sure the people of Canada will be 
pleased to hear how gallantly and how 
splendidly you have all behaved in action.

“Deeply do I regret the losses you have 
suffered. I should have been happier could 
you have returned in your full strength; 
but no one could expect you to pass 
through so arduous a campaign without
loaMüi.

“I ant sorry that some of you are obliged 
to return sooner than the rest of the 
regiment, but 1 recognize the urgency of 
private affairs. I am confident that the 
Queen and thf British people will never 
forgeft your services. If it should ever be 
my good fortune to visit Canada I hope 
to meet you all again.”

After the troops had given cheers for the 
Queen and the Field Marshal, the latter 
shook hands with the Canadian officers 
and presented them to Lady Roberts.

New York, Sept. 20.—Rev. Dr. Arthur 
J. Brown, one of the secretaries of the 
Presbyterian board of foreign missions, has 
received a letter from Mrs. Helen 8. C. 
Neva'ns, the widow of Dr. John L. Nevins, 
who was for 40 years a missionary to 
China. She writes from Ohe Foo, Aug- 
2. She speaks of the wonderful credulity 
of the Chinese, although they are in many 
respects so shrewd. One recent notion 
that got abroad in Che Foo was that on 
board some slhip in tilie harbor there was 
an immense balloon titled with poisonous 
gas. This was to be turned loose and 
the gas in some way scattered abroad. 
Everyone who should get the least whiff 
of the gas must inevitably die of plague 
or pestilence. So the “foreign devils” 
were suspected of poisoning not only the 
wells but even the air.

A translation of a proclamation that was 
posted at the Yamen or City Hall in 
Ching Chow Fu was as follows:

“The Taku forts have been retaken by 
the Chinese. Gen. Tung Fu Shiang has 
■led the Boxers and the Goddesses and hafl 
destroyed 28 foreign men of war, killing 
6,000 foreign soldiers. The seven devilish 
countries’ consuls core to beg for peace. 
Gen. Tung now has killed all the foreign 
soldiers. The a scendary devils (Chris
tians) must die. Gen. Tung has ordered 
the Boxers to go to the foreign countries 
and bring out their devil emperors from 
their holes- Not one foreigner muet be 
allowed to live. All who are not Chin
ese must be destroyed-”

advertised and sold, and many of them have valuable properties,
BUT

THE MOST USEFUL MEDICINAL PREPARATION
IS WU9

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.
When taken as directed it cures Biliousness, Constipation, Indigestion, and all 

their attendant evils, in a natural manner, and without leaving any nasty after-effects.
Abbey’s is a modern scientific preparation compounded by expert chemists 

from the original English formula.
It is pleasant to the taste, gentle in its action, sedative to the stomach, and 

stimulating to the liver and digestive organs.

■

a!
pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 

to the bbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.
S ■' FOR SALE 11Y ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

tm
information had been received from Count 
Yon Hatzfeldit, a high foreign office of
ficial re-read the advices from the German 
ambassador and then said:

“Lord Salisbury has asked for a few

.X'Lttu',: iSS&SSt t °< «• p"->
fore giving a final reply. No answer hay London, Sept. 19 Once more Engand 
yet been given, at least no formal answer, is in the midst of a political campaign. 
Ihere lias been some oral discussion be- I And the last election of the century
IMzfeldL ts" not ‘Tme ^haT G rea” F1™8 to be “ie least interesting of all.
Britain has finally replied in the same 0n the confession of Mr. Herbert Glad- 
tenor as the United States.” stone, the chief Liberal whip, it is im-
,1 his repeated emphasizing publicly of possible for his party to win over the 160 

the non-receipt of a formal answer lias t neressarv for a viotnrv There is
225» ~ - *•

ssr - - *s,
rpi . announcement of dissolution was received,

from *Lp frvrS P 5*1?* i^1Gir+/kU? though the announcement came more sud-
ÜMÏTiS StaUÊS K"1 l-r. .h.rter ,im, f„

ixst"” Th*
“The announcement is only intended to 7- hy Conservatives for support of 

conceal the fact of the isolation of the ft" foi‘cy “ South Africa, while the 
United States.” Ll>beral.81 ba8e ftir ft™. ft v)ote9 l,P°n

For the most part the influential jour- the Sal.ebury s govern-
nals follow the lead of the Cologne Ga- ftft ° b.lfil the many pledges o home 
zettes inspired article, blaming thfumted reftat,°n made dunn8 the last election.
States for China’s renewed exhibition of Phft ft of ftft cou"tlesa underclur; 
hostile intentions. rants and numberless side issues, but

The Berliner Post, referring to Prince ft ™a>n planks may fairly be sard, to con- 
Tuan’s latest edict, says: S18*;,a8 above' . . , . ..

“It would be a sad spectacle to see Mr. Die Conservative attitude rs well ex- 
Oonger negotiating for peace in Pekin jftftft a letter which appears today 
with Li Hung Chang, while the Boxers in ft. Joseph Ghanlberlam m which
the immediate vicinity were figliting the ft'010™1 «“retary says: 
troops of the other powers.” The principle issues of the next gener-

The Kreuz Zeitung, discussing the Amer- aJ elect,°.n a,e’‘n opinion,the merits of 
lean position, comes to this conclusion: ft war *n 801,111 Africa and the nature of

“A country subject to whims, like the lhe. settlement winch is to ensure us 
United States, cannot be permanently a«a,nst any. recurrence of the danger to 
considered a serious factor in intema- °ur Possessions in South Africa, and to 
trônai affairs.” the prestige of the empire at large, which

Government circles deny the statement w* ^ve hadT ®nco“n^r.
of the Italian press that Germany is try- .ft such ,a tlmc 1 feel certain that you 
ing to induce Italy to increase her forces w,Ij bav0 the support of every Unionist 
in China. and of all patriotic Liberals who place the

good of the country above any partisan 
London, Sept. 20.—The British authori- interests.” 

ties discredit the report that Germany By one side imperial issues are put, to 
will presen/t an ultimatum to China and the exclusion of almost every other ques- 
intimaite thh t it wa<s probably concocted lion, prominently before the voter ; by the 
at Shanghai with the o-bject of using fric- other imperial issues are made entirely 
tion 'between G*?rmany and Great Britain subsidiary to questions of local improve* 
and thus delaying uniteUactiion. ment, education, taxation, housing of the

The officials of the German embassy poor and the status of labor. Of the Con- 
deelare *the “ultimatum story” to be ab- servative platform there is little to be 
solutely groundless. said, consisting as it does of a single re-

Paris, Sept. 26.-It is averted from ex- °.u«t for approval of ÂiUtary action, fresh 
cdlent diplomatic sources that Italy and ,n ft "orM s memory. The Liberal side >s 
*£4. * ,r , 1 • ■ -L « bv far the more interesting. Their agree-Austna are the only powers which have * , , . th_ nnTT:nfli

repbed favorablv and unconditionally to ment . make. h0,me ïssues the nominal____, . * ‘ . campaign cry is due more to the neces-
S™1'8 "ote- .5 18 <Krtam'y a fact sitv of a common ground- upon which to 
that the replies of Ruaaia and France arc unitc than to the inherent strength of 
almost identical, advocating lhe punish- thfi ]ank Beneath their attitude 0f agree- 
ment of tac onginators of the nnti-ior- ment there unabated bv the immi-
oign assaults, but not making their sur- nen(,e of election; fierce discord upon the 
render an ab-o.mte condition of the peace war in South Africa, its necessity and its 
preliminaries. management.

Japan takes a middle course, leaning a OnC point the Liberals are genuinely 
bttle more strongly toward Germany, united in urging upon the voters, and 
while Great Britain declines. that is the injustice of an appeal to the

A powerful argument used against Ger- country at this particular time on the 
many s position was its establishment of ground that a million or more people, en- 
the precedent that it would permit the titled to vote in every, save one, respect, 
Powers in future wars to demand the sur- wjU be disfranchised! because the new 
render of personages considered by them register will not come into effect until 
to be guilty leaders, and that tlicir pun- shortly after the election. In Scotland the 
isliment was deemed necessary before new register comes into force as early aa 
peace negotiations could be undertaken. November 25. All Liberals declare that

Lord Salisbury’s action in going to the 
country, on"an old an dpractically obsolete 
register is not only against all precedent, 
but is unconstitutional. The Conservatives 
retort by saying that Lord Salisbury can 
scarcely be accused of trying to get unfair 
advantage, as, had lie waited until the 
new register came into force, he would 
have the undoubted benefit of a large 
body of reservists, yeomanry and volun
teers nowr in South Africa, to say nothing 
of the likelihood that., owing to the popu
larity of the war among the younger sort, 
the new register would only have served 
to swell the Conservative majority,

A curious feature, comparing the pres
ent election with those bitter camiutigns 
of 1892 and 1895, is the absence of home 
rule from the hustings. Except in Ireland 
it is a dead issue, or at least a thorough
ly suspended one. It is almost impossible 
to conceive that when the recent par
liament came into 'power the country was 
utterly absorbed in this Irish question and 
that parties divided and great men fell 
into oblivion through its agency. Even the 
church question—not its disestablishment, 
only its internal discipline and the rights 
and wrongs of ritualists—is now much 
more frequently discussed than the once 
famous cry which sent Gladstone into re
tirement and put Chamberlain on the gov
ernment benches.

The Powers are Still pre
paring to Negotiate.

A Review of the British Po
litical Situation.

i :«

Canadians Coming Home.
Ottawa, Sept. 26—(Special)—A cable 

from Lord Roberts received this morning 
reads aa follows :

“Ifi-etonia, Sept. 26—Major Pelletier, 16 
other officers and 319 men of the Royal 
Canadian regiment leave today for Cape 
Town en route for Canada-

AN OLD PLANET IS THE EARTH.London, Sept- 27, 4.15 a. m.—The China 
question is again in tihe plhase of discussion 
of the stability of t!he European concert 
and the likelihood of Germany finding 
it convenient to modify her aggressive al
titude. According to the Yokohama cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, Japan as 
serfts to Germany’s proposal, but at the 
same time strongly urges that there should 
be no prolonged delay in the negotiations. 
3 he same authority says that Japan would 
dechne to follow Germany in pursuing the 
imperial court into tihe interior of China.

From Shanghai comes the announcement 
that an imperial edict confers posthumous 
honors on the anti-foreign high commis
sioner, Li Ping Heng, who committed 
suicide after the evacuation of Tung Chow 
and Duke Clhung Yi, the late emperor’s 
iatllier-in-Jaw’, who killed himself after tihe 
emperor and empress regent left Pekin.

Chinese papers assent that orders have 
been issued for tihe erection of a new im
perial jxalace at Si Ngan Fu. They also 
report that Li Hung Chang has started 
for Pekin escorted by Russian and Jap
anese troops, and that Lu uhuan Lin lias 
been appointed viceroy of Canton- Sheng’s 
Yamen confirms the rumor that Li Iiung 
Chang has received secret orders to at
tempt to recapture Peldn.

Describing the disordera in the vicinity 
of Canton, the Hong Kong correspondent 
of the Times, wiring yesterday, says:

“The American dhurdh in the suburbs 
of Canton has been destroyed, and tihe 
Catholic church at To Kan Hang and the 
foreign cemetery there have been dese
crated.”

The Times, dealing editorially with the 
attitude of Washington, says:

“This is not calculated to smooth the 
path of the powers. Mr. Conger’s un
solicited offer of mediation is a proceed
ing very unusual in diplomacy. If the 
United States government withdraws its 
troops it will virtually leave the American 
legation under the protection of the 
powers with whom the United States 
declines to co-operaite. America must be 
aware that no legation, with only a guard 
to defend it, would long be safe under a 
Chinese government, including Prince 
Tuan and the other Boxer leaders.”

lhe editorial goes on to express a re
luctance to believe the reports that Rus
sia will permanently occupy Manchuria 
and to protest agaiimstt the Russian mas
sacres at Niiu Chvting and in the Amur 
district and against Russia’s seizures of 
Niu Chwtaaig and the railways, declaring 
that the United States and other powers 
have important interests in the north 
which they will not be disposed to 
needlessly injured. It points out Niu 
Chwang is the principal port of entry for 
English and American cottons.

Washington, Sept. 26.—One belated de
spatch from Gen. Chaffee, relative to 
conditions in Pekin on the 21st inst., was 
made public to-day. It is apparent that 
the United States government is again in 
a waiting attitude, after having made 
the important move toward a reduction 
of the American troops in China an
nounced yesterday. Gen. Chaffee had 
not received the department’s instructions 
when he sent his message made public 
to-day, but without doubt now has it in 
hand. His offer to escort Li Hung Chang 
was in conformity with the expressed 
purpose of the state department to facili
tate in every proper manner the journey 
of the Chinese viceroy to Pekin. Still, it 
is now regarded as just as well that the 
offer was declined and the responsibility 
for Li’s safety left with the Russians.

The instructions to Minister Conger to 
establish relations with Li and Prince 
Ching is still held up here. It is be
ginning to appear that the purpose of the 
delay is to ascertain more clearly the 
plans of the powers in whose interest, as 
well as in America, Mr. Conger was to 
endeavor to bring about negotiations for 
a settlement. If it shall appear that there 
is a disposition on the 1*1 rt of any con
siderable proportion of them to reject 
in advance the well-meant efforts of the 
United States government to bring about 
a conference and negotiations in which 
they could participate on equal terms wit'll 
the United States government with the 
purpose of terminating the Chinese diffi
culties, then Mr. Conger’s instructions 
may require re-casting. It might ibe re
garded as useless for him to arrange for a 
meeting of the powers with China, which 
the former do net care to attend, owing 
to entirely different purposes from those 
animating the United States and there 
probably is no disposition to subject the 
United States minister to humiliation by

flat failure whdi might be anticipated.
It also is possible that the news relative 

to the advancement of Prince Tuan to a 
IMisiti-on where he might influence the 
negotiations is regarded as worthy of at
tention, and that the United States gov
ernment may delay proceedings as long 
as he stands in the way. The state de- 
}>artment lias not been officially informed 
o-f Prince Tuan's promotion.

Berlin, Sept. 26—Late tills afternoon 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
Ln Berlin showed the German foreign #f- 
fice a private despatch from London as
serting that Lord Salisbury had informed 
Count Von Ilatzfeldt-Wdldenburg, the 
German ambassador to Great Britain, that 
tihe reply of tihe British government to 
the German note would agree with that 
of the United Staes.

foreign office thereupon reiterated 
the statement that this assertion was 
positively false. Upon attention being 
called to the fact that the despatch in 
question did not claim that the .alleged

‘ALWAYS TIRED ?
Life Has Existed Here Fully 10,000,000 

Years - Scientist Who Has Figured it 
Out.

(Signed) “ROBERTS.”
Another cable from Col. Otter says about 

400 are leaving and gives list of the fol
lowing officers with the force for home: 
Major O. C. Pelletier, Captains S. M. 
Rtogera, H. B. Stairs, R. K. Barker, C. K. 
Fraser; LieiTts. F. C. Jones, L- Leduc, 
Surgeon Major C. W- Wilson, Rev. T. 
tV Fullerton, chaplain, and eight other 
lieutenants whose names are not given. 
The members cf permanent corps, the draft 
of reinforcements and about 150 others 
remain in South Africa.

Sir Alfred Milner cable» from Cape Town 
under date of yesterday tihe death of two 
members of the M battalion Canadian 
Mounted Rifles—Pte. A. Radcliffe, for
merly of the 2nd Dragoons, St. Cather
ine®, and one other party who cannot be 
identified, and the dangerous wounding 

* - of 88, Pte. F. Thornton, formerly of “A”
Fquadron, Royal Canadian Dragoons, a 
native of CMiawa, in the fighting about 
BoedhpooTit, 23rd September.

A Condition Frequently 
produced byChicago, Ill., Sept. 25—Oliver C. Far

rington, curator of tile Field Columbian 
Museum at Jackson Park, bas just 
pleted experiments with rocky formations 
peculiar to the famous caves of Indiana, as 
a result of which he says lie believes that 
animal life has existed on this planet for 
at least 10,000,000 years, and probably 
double that length of time.

These conclusions were reached by esti
mating the period required for the growth 
of the stalactites in the caves mentioned. 
In 1850 or.e of these stalactites was cut, 
and^the increase since then has been 
fully measured, showing that about 85 
years are required for the formation of a 
cubic inch of the substance.

The directors of the museum plan to 
construct in the museum building a min
iature of the Wyandotte cave, the largest 
of these grottoes.

President Elmer S. Rigg, assistant 
tor of the Field Columbian Museum, has 
returned from bis fossil-hunting trip in 
western Colorado, during which he found 
the fossil remains of the largest 
which ever lived on this earth, accord
ing to all scientific records. The scentific 
name of the animal is brontosarurus ex- 
celsis, and is commonly termed a dinosaur.

The specimen of which Prof. Riggs 
found a part, was, according to scientific 
calculation, about 75 feen long and 20 or 
21 feet high. The next largest specimen 
of this creature ever discovered was esti
mated to be 65 feet long and 18 feet in 
height.

The portions of the skeleton secured by 
the Riggs party were the two thigh bones, 
a number of vorebrae and seven or eight 
ribs, lhe thigh is six feet and 10 inches in 
length, the vertebrae 15 inches in diame
ter, and the ribs over nine feet long and 
tir,ht inches broad.

The dinosaurs were the largest animals 
of prehistoric times, existing when the 
region now covered by the Rocky Moun
tains was a waste of marsh and fresh 
water lakes.

1 i CATARRHcom-

OFTHE

NERVES.
iTins obscure disease makes half of oar 

chronic invalide. They may seem to have 
"nothing special the matter”. Bat they 
drag aloag weak, always tired, "blae". 
The tainted blood has poisoned the entire 
nervous system, the very well spring of life 
and eneigy.

The victims try remedy after remedy, 
with only temporary benefit. For neither 
“blood medicines” nor tonics can eure this 
Catarrh of the Nerves. There is only one 
way. Kill out the'Catarrh germa. Other
wise the former state is sure to return.

This is frequently repeated until friends 
and rclati ’es lose patience, and decide that 
it is 1 a 1 imagination”. “Brace up" they 
say, "and you will feel all right.”

This only adds to the discouragement and 
nervous exhausts, n of the victims.

They are as a rule already doing 
than they have strength for. They wake 
up each morning exhausted from the pre
vious day and dreading the one to come.

Such sufferers need the tesrderest sym
pathy; for their condition is far worse then 
mere pain. Vet it can be easily and per- 
mineutlv cured. Dr. Sproule has done it 
for thousands.

If you need it he will do it for you.
He will not tell you to “stop working”. -. 

He will make you feel so well that you will 
WANT to work. Take courage and try 
once more.

The following are the most common 
symptoms of

»

;care-
i

Helping Boys Who Are in Trouble
Ottawa, Sept. 26—(Special)—Deputy 

Minister of Finance Courtney, says in 
reference to charges against the patriotic 
committee in the ease of Private W. H. 
Brooking of Vancouver, who had his leg 
broken while in South Africa, that Brook- 
ing’s commanding officer at Vancouver, 
had written Mr. Courtney a letter 
arriving here on Sunday, 23rd inst., and 
that on the following day a substantial 
cheque was forwarded. His ease will be 
further inquired into and a cheque sent 
monthly.

Private Young, of Ottawa, who was 
sick in the hospital, will also be assisted 
by the association.
Two Men Welcomed to Ottaw*.

Ottawa, Sept. 26—(Special)—Private 
Bcnbow of Ottawa, and Private Berube of 
Hull, who have returned from South 

Africa, got hearty receptions here today.
Van Luven Home.

Kingston, Sept. 26.—Lieut. Van Luven, 
C. M. R., who had charge of th-3 latest 
party of invalided Canadians to return 
home, readhed the city th-is afternoon. A 
large crowd headed by the mayor was on 
hand to greet him.
Returning Torontonians.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—The returning mem
bers of tihe Royal Canadians received an 
enthusiastic reception tonight, particularly 
Co up. Stewart, who was wounded at 
Paardeberg, and Privates Person and An- 
deison. The latter was honored by a big 
parade of medical and pharmacy college 
students and was carried on their shoulder 
tihnnigh the streets.
A Benefit in London.

London, Sept. 26.—Col. Ochiltree is or
ganizing a benefit performance, fixed for 
Oct. 16, in behalf of the Galveston suf
ferers.
•Henry Irving in the project and they 
have worked together with tilie most sat
isfactory results.

Among those who have offered to as
sist are Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, Mr. F. S. 
Willard. Mrs. Brown-Potter, Miss Marie 
Tempest, Miss Florence St. John and 
Mrs. Joe Lewis.

Col. Ochiltree is in correspondence with 
Mr. Maurice Grau, now in Paris, and 
hopes to get Mine. Bernhardt, Mme. 
Melba and Miss Fanchon Thompson, and 
he is trying to persuade Mrs. Antonio De 
Navarre (Mary Anderson) to take part in 
the entertainment in some capacity.
Halifax Men at Home.

Halifax, Sept. 20—(Special).—The in
valided members of “H” company Cana
dian contingent, who arrived a* Quebec 
Monday by tbe steamer Dominion, arrived 
here at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon. They 

received by Mayor Hamilton and a 
large number of citizens. Carriages were 
provided by the city council and the 
boys in khaki were driven to their homes, 
being given three hearty,cheers as they 
left the station.

■icura-

animal
b

more

CATARRH of the NERVES.
Do you get giddy?
Is your miuu dull?
Is your memory poor?
Are you easily dazed?
Do you have headache?
£ re you easily excited?
Do your temples throb?
I)o your hands tremble?
Does your heart flatter?
Are you easily irritated?
Are jou always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable?
Is your brain fagged out?
Suffer from si ep essuess?
Are you easily frightene d?
Are you tired in the morning? e
Do you forget what you read?
Du you have horrible dreams?
Does the least thing annoy you?
If you have some of these symptoms, 

mark them and send this with aay other in
formation, to Dr. SPROULE, B. A., (fo - 
merly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service) 
English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 Doaie 
fcA, Boston. He will examine your <» e 
with understanding and sympathy sad 
d agnose it FREE.

The Women’s Missionary Society of tte 

Methodist Church in N. B. and P. E. I.

see Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special).— 
The Women’s Missito-nary Society of the 
Methodist church of New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island met in annual session (here to
day in tihe Methodist church. There were 
about 60 delegates in attendance. The 
meeting opened this morning with a conse
cration service led by Mrs. Howard.

The following committees were appoint
ed: Memorials committee—Mrs. H.
Sprague, Miss Palmer, Mrs. Coulthard, 
Mrs. B. Coulthard and the district or
ganizers; courtesy committee—Mrs. (Dr.) 
Chapman, Mrs. C. Fisher and Mrs. R. B. 
Jones. A discussion^ on the “The model 
member” followed, led -by Mrs. Coulthard. 
Mrs. Thompson, of Margate, 
on “The Silent Member.” n 
report showed 85 auxiliaries, 69 circles and 
bands. The total amount raised during 
the year was $5,476.44, an increase of 
$82.75 over tihe previous year. After the 
afternoon session the delegates enjoyed a 
buokboard drive to the principal places 
of interest around the town.

V

At the outset he interested Sir

read a paper 
The secretary's

Hon Mr. Marchand Passed Away After a 

Long Illness. Warning Against Work.

Belîevil.e* Sept. 26—(Special)—Professor 
William Seymour, formerly of Toronto, 
and a well-known educationalists, commit
ted suicide today at tjic home of his sister, 
Mrs. Fred Collins, in Madoc, by shooting 
himself in the head with a revolver. It is 
supposed nervous depression, caused by 
overwork during the summer, caused the 
rash act. Seymour had gone to his sister's 
home for a few days’ re»t.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—Hon. Mr- Marchand, 
premier of Quebec, died at 7.45 o’clock 
this evening.

Quebec, Sept. 26.—Several members of 
the oâibinelt met to-day and decided tihe 
remains of the late Premier Marchand 
should be buried in Quebec and a state 
fuiieral given. The remains will lie in 
state all day Friday in tihe hall of the 
legislative assembly, from whence the fun
eral will start at 9.30 Saturday morning. 
The remains are now lying in state in the 
private mortuary chandier at the house 
of his -son-in-law, Dr. Simard.

Cramps Dump a 6,000 Ton Boat Into 

the Briny.

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The Venturio, 
the third ajid last of the big freight steam
ships tirait are being built here for the 
Oceanic Steamship Company, mis launched 
today at Cramps’ rihipyurd. Miss iwsie 
OonsmiMer, niece of John D. Spreckles, 
president of the company, gave the vessel 
its name. The Scraands and Somnorn, the 
Venturio’s sisters, will go on the slips in 
a few weeks. The Venturio is 400 feet 
long, 50 feet wide and 23 feet deep. She 
is 6,000 tons gross register, twin-screw and 
is 7,500 horse power.

All three of the vessels will ply be
tween San Francisco and Australian ports.

After Operation Fails
We Cure Cancer.x

Sometimes people write and ask us if 
out treatment will cure them even after 
til icy have been operated on and the 
operation has proved a failure. We say 
decidedly, yes, unless you are absolutely - 
in the last stages of the disease, then all 

promis is considerable prolonga
tion of life, comfort and ease from pain. 
But we have a number of case on record 
where, after two and three operations 
have failed, our Constitutional Rjemedy 
has effected a cure. Full

were
For Seats in the British House of Commons.

Toronto, Sept- 26—The Telegram’s spec
ial cable from London says: Among the 
Candida tea who are seeking election to the 
British parliament are two Canadians who 
have come to the front on this .side of the 
Atlantic. Gilbert Parker, tihe distinguish
ed Qmadnan author, will contest Graves
end on behalf of the Conservative party, 
and Forster Boulton, another prominent 
Canadian, has presented himself a-s the 
candidate in North Favereliam, Kent. Mr. 
Bouillon is a former Toronto lawyer who 
has been practising for 10 or 12 years in 
London. He is a son of the laite Forster 
Boulton, of Toronto, and great grandson 
of tihe late d’Arty Boulton, once judge of 
the king’s bench for Upper Canada. Since 
his residence in London he has written 
several legal works.

we can
The Provincial Secretary Will Be Called 

Upon to Form a Government.

Quebec, Sept. 26.—(Special)—Although noth
ing definite has been or will be settled con
cerning the vacant premiership until after 
Mr. iMarchand’s -funeral, it is understood 
that the lieutenant governor will call upon 
Hon. J. E. Robidoux, provincial secretary, 
in the Marchand cabinet, to form a govern-

A Valuable Barn Burned to the Ground particulars sent 
on receipt of two stamps. ' Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanviffc, Ont.

J The Liberals' have in the last week or 
two, thanks largely to the activity of Mr. 
Herbert Gladstone, succeeded in inducing 
a good many gentlemen to fight seats 
which previously were regarded by the 
sitting member as a likely “walk over,” 
at least thirty constituencies have lately 
been provided with Radical attackers and 
the process is sti 1 going on. All these are 
more or less “Imperialists” to distinguish 
them from the C'laik-Uibouchere-Lawsou

a
Truro, Sept. 26—(Special)—The fine 

barn of W. J. Archibald Elmsdale was 
burned' to the ground today as the out
come of daring incendiarism. Tne build
ing was 106 feet long, 40 feet wide and 
modern in every respect. It was filled 
witlh the season’s crop of liay, oats and 
wheat- These, with a large number xxf 
agricultural implements and 17 cattle, in
cluding valuable thoroughbreds, were 
burned- The loss is over $2,000 and is not 
covered by insurance.

The Man They Want.

men-t.
If he accepts, as Likely, he will, it is said, 

retain the office for a year or so, and theu 
the bench, giving way to Hon. 

Archambault, Mr. Marchandé at-

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 25.-€hief of Police 
Herbert, of Holyoke, Mares., accompanied 
by C. E. Bates, of Clinton, Mass., ar
rived to-night to identify the Italian ar
rested on Monday on suspicion of being 
a man wanted in Hoi joke for murder. 
They saw the prisoner and are satisfied 
he is the fugi/bive. He will be taken back 
to Holyoke to-morrow.

go upon 
Horace 
torney general.

Cernent Works Burned. type, and the Radical party managers.
___ — counting veiy probably on the cock sure-

Tweed, Ont., Sept. 26,-Tlie works of n<?88 ot their opponents, talk of reducing 
... , , ,, , ,, the Unionist majority to a hundred or
the Caledonian Portland Cement Com- leai. It now stamla at 128. Lord Rosebery's
pan y located at Marl bank, about 16 miles attitude is an endless source of expecta- 
from here were almost completely de- tion. So far the ex-premier has given no 
stroyed by fire yesterday. The fire was sign that he will take an active public 
caused by the spontaneous combustion of part in the elections. But, that hia friends 
coal gas. The loss on the building and are working hard in his behalf is evident, 
machinery is estimated a't about $60,000. Tbe Earl of Crewe, Lord Rosebery’s son- 
futiy covered by insurance. The capacity in-law, is taking an active part against the 
of tihe mill was five hundred barrels a government and maintains that Lord 
day and about one hundred and fifty men Salisbury had gone to the country upon 
were employed. I “a false, a distorted and a partial issue.”

FREE !
Accounts Short.

cate tints on a gold ground. Write and we 
n..ii Buttons, sell them, return money, and 
we send post paid this handsome watch. It
£SreX. and wnh *3% wfu uft 
AjS SUPPLY COMPANY. Box 3 . . Toronto.

FOOT ELMToronto, Sept. 26.—B. II. Soott, secre
tary and manager of tihe Commercial 
Travellers' Mutual Benefit, has been re
lieved of the office because of the dis
covery tirait iliis accounts are SI,300 short. 
The Dominion Guarantee Company is on 
his bond for $3,000 and the society will 
not lose anything. Scott has been spend
ing money neither {redly in entertaining.

Soothes and eases bunions, corns and in
growing toe nails and dispels ail perspira
tion odors of the feet and armpits. Price 
25 cents a box at ail druggists, or by mail. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanyille, Ont.

J >
The

Monday evening at a meeting of the 
Leinster street Baptist churofh $1,000 was 
subscribed towards paying off the church 
debt.
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POOR DOCUMENT

There is no Change in the 
Strike Situation.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 26—The request 
made yesterday to Sheriff Harvey for 
troops, although not refused, was- not 
granted by Governor Stone. The sheriff 
and the state officials at Harrisburg, how
ever, have an understanding between them 
and if the necessity arises soldiets will be 
thrown into this region in short order.

There were no disturbances reported in 
this region today. Rumors of contemplated 
marches of strikers are constantly in cir
culation, but as far ns can be learned, 
there is no truth in any of them. The 
inarch early yesterday morning from 
Cranberry to Derringer, was kept a secret 
until the starting time, and the strikers 
may again get away on a similar march.

The crisis at the mines of G. B. Marklc 
& Co., has been reached. There were many 
expressions amdng the men today of dis
satisfaction against some of the firm’s 
answers to their demands. The principal 
grievance of the men is the wage scale. 
They ask for only about half of what the 
United Mine Workers are demanding. Op
erations at the Markle collieries were 
pended today, so that the employes could 
hold meetings to discuss the firm’s an
swer. The meeting was held in the fore
noon and this afternoon the committee, 
composed of employes of the several Mar
kle mines, with the exception of Ebervale 
( which is completely tied up) made known 
to the firm the decision of 'the employes. 
They accept the firm’s proposition in 
regard to the hoisting of men from the 
slope, acquiesced in the refusal to pay the 
engineers by the hour, and want to arbi
trate all the other grievances, excepting 
those relating to semi-monthly pay, and 
the location of powder houses which have 
been adjusted by the answer of Markle 
£ Co.

The men also decided to remain at work 
pending the arbitration negotiations.

The firm, for the time being, refused to 
discuss anything in connection with its 
future actions.

With regard to the general strike situa
tion in the Lehigh Valley it cannot be 
said that many great gains were made 
cither side today.

The labor leaders claim accessions to 
their ranks from both the mines at Eck- 
ley and Lattimer.

The daily production of coal in the dis
trict is steadily decreasing.
Operators Active at Scranton.

Scranton, ft»., Sept. 26.—The gains that 
the strikers have been making in the 
Schuylkill region has had the effect of 
urging the operators of this (Lackawanna) 
district to activity. The plan of the oper
ators is to have each of the big corpor
ations start up a few mines and keep 
them going at all costs. It is confidently 
expected that employes of four and pos
sibly five individual collieries will 
work When the big companies begin to 
get under way, and with a good portion 
of tihe men back at work it will not be 
long before all will have returned.

Commissions for 400 coal and iron Del ice 
issued by Governor Stone were received 
today by Recorder of Deeds Wamke and 
distributed among the five big companies.
'’resident* Say There is No Settlement.

New York, Sept. 26—All the presi
dents of thé coal roads except President 
Olyphant of the Delaware and Hudson, 
were present this afternoon at a confer
ence had in the office of J.P. Morgan & Co. 
Nothing could be learned from Morgan Æ 
Co. except the bare announcement that 
"No settlement has been reached in the 
existing difference between the coal 
viators and their miners.”
President Thomas of the Erie said prac

tically th same thing. Presidents Fowler 
of the Ontario and M estern, and Trues- 
dale of the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western, declined to be eeen and sent 
out word that they had nothing to say.

President Olyphant did not attend, 
•wing £o indisposition.
rhe Shenandoah Situation

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 26.—The closing 
to-night of the Canibridge colliery, der
ated by the Cambridge Coal Company, 
completed t'he tie up m the vicinity of 
tliis borough. This was the only colliery 
working to-day between Hazleton and 
Ashland. D. R. James, a member of the 
firm, «lys that the company decided to 
suspend operations to insure tbe safety 
of tiie employes, 
was working with a full force tliis morn
ing. when a number of strikers visited the 
place and induced the men to return to 
their homes.

At Ashland the east ootllieiy resumed to
day with almost its entire force. The 
Potts colliery at Locustdale and Locust 
Spring colliery at Locust Gap are also in 
operation. There is no change in the 
situation at Mahanoy city.

su-
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Brookwood washery

Walter Herbert Startles the Court of 
London,

London, Ont., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
At the Assize Court here today Walter 
Herbert, pleaded “guilty” to the charge 
of having murdered Joseph Sifton. The 
prisoner’s pleading came as a great sur
prise to the court. Gerald Sifton, son of 
Joseph Sifton, who was charged with 
Herbert with having done the killing, had 
just stood up in the bpx and pleaded “not 
guilty” and his trial had been been trav 
eisvd to the spring assizes, when Herbert 
gave his startling answer to the usual 
question of the clerk. The question was 
repeated to him three times and he gave 
the same answer to each in a low tremb
ling voice. The prisoner was then remand
ed for sentence. Herbert was Herald Sif- 
ton’s hired man and the crown alleges 
Gerald secured the aid of Herbert to kill
his father.

Thinks His Brother Killed.

Toronto, Sept. 26—(Special)—Controller 
•'pence, necretary of the Dominion Alli- 
iance, thinks Trooper “Ktence” of the 
first Battalion Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
reported killed in South Africa, is his 
brother, D. M. Spence, who enlisted from 
Peterboro.

A Shift of Premiers.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26—R. P. Roblin, , 
her of the legislature for Woodlands, 
elected premier of Manitoba at tonight’* 
caucus of the cabinet and prominent Con
servait ive members after a lengthy mejt- 
ir-.

mem- 
, was

For Abusing Hi* Position.

Montreal, Sept. 26—(Special)—John 
Napier Fulton, this morning, was sentenc
ed to five years’ in the penitentiary for 
the theft of President Thomas Constine’s 
funds while acting under the power of 
attorney.
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Fruits of the Harbor.to bear the island’s laws read out—Tynwald 
Hill, the most picturesque parliament house 
in the whole world. Everyone who has read 
Hall Caine’s “Manxman” will remember 
that last dramatic scene on Tynwald. As I 
stood on the summit and looked down into 
.Feel harbor I seemed to hear, floating back 
on the still ar>, the dull sound of “Petes 
last salute—as he sailed away into the open 
sea.

= SOME BOER LEADERS LEFT, BRITISH COURT AND SOCIETYMeld, for Jersey City; Wascano, Baiser, for 
Hiver Hebert.

Hillsboro^ Sept 25, ech Robert Graham 
Dun, Kelly, for Baltimore.

Chatham, Sept 27, ech Arthur M Gibson, 
MA liber ry, for Las Palmas.

Halifax, Sept 27, str Turret Bell, for Syd
ney.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The total local catch of ale wives this 
•"ear is placed at 17,666 barrels, for which 
the fishermen received $4 per barrel, value 
$70,664. The different merchants handled:

E. 15. Colwell- 8,931 barrels pickled, 544 
barrels fresh, 200 barrels smoked (all har
bor fish) and 200 barrels pickled from the

James Paltiterson—1,235 barrels pickled, 
800 barrels fresh, from the harbor; 200 
barrels pickled, from the river.

Leonard Bros.—261 barrels pickled, 625 
freth, and 200 barrels smoked-

II. I\ Robertson—820 barrels pickled, 
250 barelis smoked, and 700 barrels fretdi.

John Sea ley—1,4<M) barrels pickled, 500 
barels fresh, and 800 barrels pickled, the 
latter being caught in the river. The 
fresh fish were all used for bait.

-Severniy-two boats were engaged in the 
salmon trade, and they averaged 75 
Naimon per boat. Besides 400 grilse were 
captured- Some 1,000 salmon were also 
captured in the harbor. The average 
weight of each salmon was 13 pounds, and 
they sold for an average of 13 cents per 
pound.

Cool the Blood
Queen’s Concern for Health 

of Empress Frederick.
General Botha is the Boer 

Cincinnatus.
In all Cases of Itching 
Burning Humours with

r ISaiiletL
Halifax, Sept. 25, barque Nostra Signora 

Della Salute, for Cette.
Canso, Sept 27, sells Ruth M Martin, for 

Banks; Margarette, for do.
/BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
Dundalk, tSept 24, schr Fred H Gibson, 

from St John.
Manchester, Sept 24, stmr Wastwatcr, from 

St John.
Glasgow, Sept. 25, stmr Amarynthia, from 

Montreal.
London, Sept 25, stmr Mo-ntrea.1, from Mon

treal.
Liverpool, Sept 25, stmrs Vancouver, and 

•Nu midi an, from Montreal.
Sharpness, Sept 24, barque Haugosund, 

flrom Pugwash.
Swansea, Sept. 25, barque Belt, from St 

John.
London, Sept 25, barque Sarmatian, from 

Canada.
Grangemouth, 'Sept 23, barque Aarvak, 

June, from Liscombe.
Avon mouth Dock. Sept 23, Ibarque Sondre, 

Svehdsen, from Sheet Harbor.
Dublin, Sept 25, barque Borgheid, from 

Newcastle, NB.
Glasgow, Sept 25, barque Franciska, from 

Miramichi.
Ayr, Sept 25, barque Gamma, from Bay 

Verte.
Preston, Sept 25, barque Urania, from Ship 

Harbor, NS; Westmoreland, from Hillsboro.
Liverpool, Sept 26, stmrs Lake Champlain, 

from Montreal ; Winnie, from Halifax.
London, Sept 26, stmr Medina, from St John 

and Halifax.
London, Sept 27, str Dahomc, from St John 

via Halifax.
Cardiff, Sept 27, str Man-tinea, Marsters, 

tro-m St John.
West Hartlepool, Sept 24, bqe Amal, from 

Campbellton.
Preston, Sept 26, bqe Sigrid, from Pug

wash.
Liverpool, Sept 27, bqes Albatross, from 

Cape Tormentine; Anitra, from Pugwash.
Bristol, Sept 27, bqe Eiaocinin Revell, from 

Halifax.
ltillesmore Port, Sept 26, str Winnie, from 

Halifax.

r The Duke * of Manchester is, at the mo
ment, attracting a good deal of attention 
with,' first, his bankruptcy case, and then 
(his reported engagement. With regard to 
the bankruptcy, everyone is sincerely sorry 
for the cheery young duke—he was so much 
more sinned against thau stoning. Of course 
it is not exactly wise to go in. for backing 
one’s friends’ bills in a casual sort of man
ner—and this is just what the duke seems 
to have done—but when a young man is the 
soul of good nature, witli 'hosts of impecun
ious, if aristocratic, friends, what can one 
expect? Many times “on dit” bas arranged 
marriages for the Duke of Manchester, but 
this time the report conics with the author
ity of Mrs. Antonia Yznaga—h|!.s grandmother 
on 'his mother's side. Miss Helena Zimmer
man, of Cincinnati 
duke’s fiancee. If 
a beautiful bride, for Helena Zimmerman !s 
a lovely blonde, only 21 years of age. 
fatihcr is said to be wealthy, and is, I 
a big railway king.

In Ireland they are immensely interested 
to the report that the Duke of Argyll and 
the Princess Louise are to replace Earl and 
'Lady Cadogan ais representatives of Her 
Majesty in tlhe Irish court. This is Lord 
Cadogan’s last year of office at Dublin 
Castle, and it would be a great move—from 
many points of view—to make a royal prin
cess mistress of “The Castle.” 
best of all would have been the appoint
ment of the Duke of York as viceroy in Ire
land, but that does not seem feasible. It Cs 
popularly supposed that if the Duke of 
Argyll does not go to Ireland the appoint
ment will be given to the Duke of Mari- 
'borough, and in that case another of your 
lovely Amreican women will reign in high 
places. Many influential 
sider that the present owner of historic Blen
heim is too young and too inexperienced to 
rule over the obstreperous inhabitants of 
the Green Isle, but everyone is agreed that 
his duchess, nee Vanderbilt, would w.n all 

Just at first it seemed as though 
tihe slender young Duchess of Mari bo rough 
would never become a power in England, but 
She has quietly come to the front, in the 
most wonderful way, and is now a very ex
clusive, if somewhat timid, leader of fashion.

Cutlciira
Resolvent

Genuine
AT BALMORAL.A BRILLIANT LEADERCarters

Little Liver Pills How the Queen is Living There— 
A Princess Relates an Anecdote 
of William the Traveller—Wil 
the American Duchess of Marl
borough Reign at Dublin Castle ?

And a Progressive and Enlightened 
Man — Schalkburger, Delarey, 
DeWet and Others — The Men 
Who Ruined the Transvaal are the 
Leaders Now Fleeing from Wrath-

While Cleansing the Skin and 
Scalp with hot baths of CUTI* 
CURA SOAP and healing the 
Raw, Inflamed Surface with 
CUrtCURA OINTMENT.

*M4 tijr nil Celcntal 
CUML.fio»*, Sole. T’ro

Must Bear Signature of
| is announced as the 

this be -true he will have

HerVOTTEtt DttTJO* 
Ü.8. A.

Chemists, 
pa., Boston. think,See PaoSImlle Wrapper Below.\

The Ladies’ Art Association has elected 
Miss M. Barry Smith, president; Mrs. 
George Murray, vice-president; Mrs. Silas 
A1 ward, second vice-president; Miss Mary 
E. McKean, secretary; Miss McGivem, 
treasurer, and Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. 
G. II. Flood, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Miss 
Marjory Tapley. Miss Alison Jones, Mrs. 
O. F deForest, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. 
Thomas Moitimore ana Miss Stewart, the 
executive.

BIRTHS.r Twy email end es.ewy -
to take a3 sugar. Oliver Berestord, writing to the Boston 

Transcript 'from London, Sept. 15: Every- 
is feeling extremely anxious about the

George Clark Musgrave writing to the 
Boston Transcript from London, Sept. 11, 
sivvs:

Now that Mr. Kruger lias left his coun
try, preparing, it is said, to follow his 
private fortune which was carefully ship
ped to Europe after the fall, of Pretoria, it 
is interesting to note that the plucky 
leaders who are defending their country 
to the end are all Progressives—the men 
who did most to avert the war, and who 
to tli* last opposed the Krugerism that 
has spelt the downfall of the iepublics. 
The "late president* when the capture of 
his capital was imminent, seized the specie 
hi the hanks, not with a view of prolong
ing the struggle by its employment, hut 
as booty for his Hollanders and himself. 
The pensions to Boer widows, and private 
funds of some of his supporters, he paid in 
worthless paper.
away. At this time the trusty Botha was 
endeavoring to stay the British advance, 
and when driven Hack, he found money 
left for the men in his command had l>ee:i 
taken l>y"the civil officials, it was then the 
young commandant general remarked that 
"his wife was better oil" in Pretoria with 
the English than with the alien sharks 
who had brought the Transvaal to ruin.

In his 37th year and with little previous 
military experience, Botha, a chance com
mandant, beat back Buller at Colenso. 
His promotion then was rapid, and he 
was unanimously chosen to iill Joubert s 
place. But this Cincinnatus of the Trans
vaal, while he forsook his faim to aid hi? 
country when war was declared, had in 
political life led the small sturdy opposi
tion of enlightened burghers against the 
Outlandtr policy of Kruger. Single-handed 
he had fought the Hollander clique which 
ran the republic for their individual ends. 
With .Tan Barnard he advocated a liberal 
franchise for Outlandcrs, and m aimed 
Kruger that history showed no successful 
attempts of government such r.s Ills. But 
the Hoppers opposed the irrigation and en
lightened methods of Botha’s farming, lie 

accused of tempting Providence with 
his lightning-rods and" protective measures 
against locust. He was forced to admit, 
also, that without Hollanders the burgh- 

had not the education to sustain their 
own government,..and his attempt to place 
Transvaalers in all publie offices abjectly 
failed. His subsequent efforts to introduce 
popular education were only partially 
ecssful, and his progressive tendencies 
aroused the suspicion of the retrogressive 

I burghers and lost support to any 
he strove to further.

When war came, however, some who in 
heated moments lias called Barnard and 
Botha traitors realized their true worth. 
Barnard fell early in the war; it is to he 
hoped that his friend and comrade will 
survive, to the end that he mav^ in turn 
lux'ome the premier of the Transvaal 
colony, when all inhabitants thereof have 
equal rights, and education has lessened 

27—Passed, sch the ignorance and prejudice that have 
proved the undoing of the Boer republics 
Botha’s chivalry and justice have won the 
hearts of his temporary enemies. Bitterly 
as he regrets the loss of independence, he 
at least repeatedly warned Kruger of the 
inevitable unless the Transvaal were mad- 
a true republic for all. Tn peace and in 

he has done more than any living 
, first, to avert the castrophe, then to 

the country from its inevitable

MSID—in this city, on Sept. 23th, to the 
vrifs cl J. 'IMIurray Reid, a son. IniDTrn'c FOB hudaiHEiCARTERS FOR BIZZmtSSiI® SES.

LlÜT5, fmsallow.skiil 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

possible visit of the Queen to her invalid 
Frederick of Ger-

12»I MARRIAGES. daughter, tins Empress 
many, for though our sovereign lady is m 
wonderfully good health at present, it is 
feared that the long, trying journey to the 
Taunus Mountains might prove too touch for 
Her, especially after the great fatigue she 
so willingly endured, in the early part of this 
year, when dhe visited Ireland. The Queen 
has ever been the fondest of mothers, and 

bulletins regarding the Empress Fred- 
condition have been very disquiet- 

Nevertheless, the court physicians are 
tion this long journey.

Of course
HAN 1NGTON-SCOTT—At the residence of 

. the (bride’s father, Sept. 25, by Rev. J. K. 
tiearlsto, Mr. Robert D. Hantogton, of Glass- 

•yfil©, Carleton Co., to Marion J., daughter 
of Mr. Archibald Scott, of the same place.

k

Gurney division, S. -of T., elected the 
following officers last nigfh-t. W. P., Dr. 
H. Bel yea; W. A., Miss Bertlia Hastings; 
R. S., H. W. Bclding; A. R. S., Mrs. 
L. A. Belyea; treas., C. S. Everett; F. S., 
Wm. McTn'totfh; chap., Joshua Stark; 

C. F. Rowe ; ass. con., Miss Mfiry

ezyVegeteMe
DEATHS. theCUBE SICK HEADACHE. erick’s politicians con

ing.
unwilling to sane 

At Balmoral the Queen is leading just 
that quiet, uneventful 'life which is most 
agreeable to her; miles cf mountains, moors 
and peaceful rivers separate her from the 
madding crowd. Balmoral Castle stands 
quite alone. It is nearly 10 miles from any 
station, and, for a royal palace, cannot be 
considered large. It is built, after tbe man
ner of many Scotch mansions, entirelly of giay 

and has numerous turrets and enor- 
When In residence in

HATFIELD—At St. Stephen, N. B., on 
*he 24th Inst., Deborah Wetmore, relict of the 
late David Hatfield, of St. John, N. B., aged
86 years.

DAY—At West End, on the 25th Inst., 
Mariam Jean, aged 8 weeks, only daughter 
of Df. R. G. and Phoebe Colter Day. 

SCRIBNER—Suddenly, at Hampton, on 
Sept. 24th, S. Din gee Scribner,aged 83 years. 
Fl>RU9®S—At his residence, 148 Duke street, 

on September 35, James Forbes, a native of 
inverneahlre/ Scotland, aged. 86, leaving a 
eon and daughter.

GdOHRAN—At Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 25th 
- in*., Frederick J. H. Cochran, youngest

son of the late Hamilton Cochran, of this 
erty.

Prince George, for Yarmouth; schr Phoe
nix, for Norfolk.

Gloucester, Sept 25, banque Carmela C, for 
'St John.

Eastport, Sept 25, sebr Lizzie & Nellie H 
Hall, Sable Island.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 25,schrs S A Fownes, 
for City Island; M J 'Solcy,.

Bangor Sept 22, sc-hr Abby K Bently, for 
New York.

Cadiz, Sept 14, brigt Curlew, Winchester, 
for St John’s, Nfld.

Santa Fe, Aug 27, barque Reform, Ross, 
for New York.

Stomngton, Sept 2, schr Bonnie Doon^fo-r 
Sacfcville.

Rio Janeiro, Aug 14, ship -Lizzie Burrill, 
«purr, for Sandy Hook.

Perth Amboy, Sept 25, sch L A Plummer, 
Foster, for Rondout.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 27, sch Gladstone.
Maohias, Me, Sept 27, schs Hamburg, for 

Sand River, N S; Henry, for do.
Boston, Sent 27, sch Roger Drury, for 

Hillsboro.

con.,
Hastings; T. S., Wm. McUorman; O. S., 
L. A. Belyea ; slipt. young people's work, 
L. A. Belyea ; pianist, Miss Annie Ran- 
kine.

Hearts.

I The gold was shipped WANTED.I stone,
moualy thick walls.
Scotland tlhe Queen -lives as much as pos
sible in the open air and in fine weather al
ways takes breakfast in a summer-house in 
the grounds, which is -»rge enough to con
tain sitting, writing and dressing rooms. 
This rustic house, like many rooms In the 
palace, is furnished with the Balmoral Tar
tan, and while Her Majesty is breakfasting, 
her favorite piper walks up and down—at 
some little distance—and plays his bagpipes.

No one outside her immediate family is 
ever permitted the honor of taking break- 
last with Queen Victoria, but favored guests 

often invited to lunch with her. Quite 
recently at Osborne slhe made a point of 
showing special attention to Stephanie, 
Countess Lonyay, and on several occasions 

strong-minded daughter of Leopold of 
famille with her. It is

Sailed.
Manchester, Sept. 24, stmr Manchester 

City, for Montreal.
Algoa Pay, Aug 25, barque Abyssina, Hil

ton, for Newcastle, N S. W.
Liverpool, Sept 25, stmr Montfort, for 

Montreal.
Newcastle, NSW, Sept 2, bqe Nellie Troop, 

Owen, for Iqulque.

The Development Club Is Not 
All Athletics,

Story of the Galveston Honor»
i 1 in press and will be issued soon, 
wanted everywhere. Special terms giveb to 
those who act now. This hook is sur* to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calam ty, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustra ed; 
sold by subscription. Retail price in cl th, 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms 
guaranteed. If you want to make money 
during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars and commence taking orders at 

Amount sent for outfit returned when 
you order 10 copies of the book, address, 

R. A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden street, St. John, 8 B.

Agf nts

SHIP NEWS.■
All of the lights in4 the* basement of the 

Mechanics’ Institute were burning briglht-
FOREIGN PORTS.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Arrived.
24, barque Calcium, ly Thursday evening and a large number 

of young men were callers. Some joined 
the club, wOiich is known as the St. John 
Development Club. Messrs. McLellan and 
Wilkins, who are at tbe head of the 
organization, -were pitCslenlt again 'last 

night and in two of the cloak rooms of 
the assembly rooms were a number of 

the rules and

Philadelphia, Sept 
flrom Ivigtut.

Boston, Sept 25, stmr State of Maine, from 
St John; Prince George, from Yarmouth; 
brigt Venice, from Belleveau Cove; schrs 
Josephine, from Bear River; Adelaide, from 
Cheveric.

Bordeaux, -Sept 21, barque Orleans, from 
Halifax.

City Island, Sept 15, bound south,
Three Sisters, from St John.

Philadelphia, Sop^ 125, stmr IBrattaberg, 
frç-m Hillsboro.

Rosario, Aug 28, barque Hector,, from Yar
mouth via Buenos.

Buenos, Aug 31st, barque Trinidad, from 
Windsor.

City Island, Sefct 25, 'bound south, schrs 
Hunter, from St. John; Nellie F Sawyer, 
Hillsboro; Frank & Ira, from River Hebert.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 25, schrs L Gifford, 
from Philadelphia for Saco; Sierra, from 
Farrsboro for orders ; Thos B Reed, from 
South Gaaner for orders.

New Bedford, Mass, Sept 24th, schr Cora 
B, from St John and sailed.

-Stonington, Conn, Sept 25, schr Rowena, 
from Fredericton.

Provlneotown, Sept 25,schr Geo M Warner, 
from Annapolis.

Washington, Sept 24, schr Frank Vander- 
hcrdien, Meiiain, from Bathurst, NB, via 
Baltimore.

City Island, Sept. 26, bound south, schr 
Tay, from St John.

'Boston, Sept 26, stmrs Prince Arthur, from 
fro-m Yarmouth; schr

$ Tuesday, Sept. 25.
Schr Lena, Maud, 98, Giggey, from Belfast,

John iE Moore, bal.
Schr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Belfast, 

•ton, Elkin & Hatfield, bal.
Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, W 

ti Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Maggie Mu, 1er, 92, Granville, from 

Boston, J W MoAlary Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Agnes .May, 92, Kerrigan, 

from River Hebert ; Sarah 'M, 76, Cameron, 
from Quaco; Mary E, 93, Christopher, from 
iHopewel Cape; Jessie, 75, Daley, from Hope- 
well Ca$>e; Avon, 182, Falrweather, from 
Hiver 'Hebert; Irene, 90, fiabean, from Yar
mouth; Glide, SO, Black, from River Hebert; 
stmr Beaver, 51, Tupper, from Canning; 
schrs Gazelle, 17,. Morris, from Windsor; 
Aipbaratta, 86, GTaspy, from Shutoe; Cygnet, 
87, Durant, from Parrsboro; Minnie E, 18, 
outhouse, from Tiverton.

; Wednesday, Sept. 26.
Echo* Wm Marshall, Hunter, from Rich

mond, Va., lumber.
Orinoco, 1200, Laing, from West In

dies via Halifax, -Schc/field & Co, mails, mdse 
and pas.

Schr Progress, 93, Flower, from Boston, 
A W Adams, strap Iron.

tiosstwLse-HSchrg Se'-ina,

-SPOKEN
Bareque J E Graham, Lockhart, from New 

York for Zanzibar, etc., Sept 11, lat 7 N, 
Ion 29 W.

Sept 16, lat 49.48, ton 33.32, a British ship 
showing KL.JV, steering W, all well (ship 
Treasurer, Sharpness for West Bay).

Sept 22, lat 44.4G, Ion 53.02, bqe Nova Scotia, 
from Chatham, N B, for Belfast.

REPORTS, DISASTER^, ,ETC.
Kin sale, Sept 24—Passed, banque 'Borg- 

hl'.id, Erikson, -i)rom Newcastle, NB, for 
Dublin.

Manila, Aug 1—In port, barques Strathern, 
NSW; Angola,

I once.th im Belgium lunched en 
widely whispered that it "Was the Queen who 
induced her cousin, Leopold, whose extreme
ly i-ndifferent morals have always been a 
source cl siuiccre annoyance to her, to soften 
his heart towards his daughter. Queen Vie- 

rootnd dislike to second mar- 
wblch makes her kind offices in the 

all t,he more to be appreciated.

- V<lw
f WANTED—rel1ablmenyoung men looking over 

regulations by wihich the club is to be gov
erned. Although a large number have 
joined the dub and it is said to be non- 
political, there are some of tlie members 
who are not yet certain just what tihe 
outcome is to be.

A young man who has joined the club 
is enthusiastic over the athletic scheme 
of the organization, but little dubious as 
politics are concerned. He says that in 
becoming a member of the club Mr. II. R- 
MeTjellan rends the rules over to tihe ap
plicant. The regukiitions sdt forth are 
similar to those of many clubs and the 
Two chief clauses provide that business 
dealt with at meetings aie not to be told 
outside, and ‘the Other is that in case ot 
an election tlhe names of candidates aie 
to he brought up in a meeting before 
election, and eadh member of the club is to 
deposit his ballet at a meeting stating 
which he favors. Members on election 
day are to vote for the men chosen by 
the club at these meetings. The member 
says he bad to agree to these rules and 
swear to comply with these rules under 
oath. He was sworn by Mr. H. R. Mc- 
Ijdlan. Lumber for the sheatmg of the 
entrance to the assembly and committee 
rooms has been obtained and will be 
put on to-day. The new club will, it is 
expected, be in a flourishing condition 
in a few days.

in every locality throughout Canadai to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show ca le 

trees, fences, along roads, and all 
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salu.y 
§60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, .reliable men. sNo experi- 

edful Write for full particulars. 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 

London, Ont.

toi la lias a
: riages,

Lonyay case 
Apropos cf the Queen’s marked kindness 

to Emma Calve on the cecasion of the lat
ter’s “royal command,” it is interesting to 
remember that Her Majesty is herself an 
accomplished musician ; in lior younger days 
sne sang delightfu'lly, haying been trained 
most carefully hy the great Lablanohe. For 

Lablanche cultivated the flex-

c n-on

Fleming, for Newcastle,
Crook or, discharging.

Lizard—Passed, stmr Medina, Kidd, from 
St John and Halifax for London.

Boston, Sept 26, stmrs Prince Arthur, and 
Boston, for Yarmouth; schrs Thistle, for St 
John; Alice Maud, fer SaekviHe.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 26, sohrs 'Lula Price, 
tor Stoning ton ; Sierra.

Trapani, Sept 17, ship Theodore H Rand, 
for Boston.

Prawle Point, -Sept" 20—Passed, stmr Da- 
home, from St John and Halifax for London.

Vineyard Haven, Sent 26—Passed, schrs 
Nellie Reid, from Nova Scotia for New York; 
HI wood Burton, from H. 11s boro for. Newark.

Kiaflhlln island, Sept 27—Passer], str Cor tan, 
from Philadelphia via St Johns, Nt, foa

It ;

w
% enoe ne
WLi many years 

i,ble voice of his royal pup:l fn the most ap
proved Italian method, and hence the Quean 
is not only an appreciative (but also an able 
critic of -music. Calve was naturally en
raptured with her 'reception iby the Queen, 
and never tires -of recounting the many flat
tering tilings that fell upon, her from the 
royal lips. I have seen the incomparable 
“Carmen's” lips tremble as she softly, and 
with religious ftrvor, told how the great 

of Iyer songs of

ers
I Stmr

WANTED — Subscription solicitors in 
town in the Maritime Provinces for; every

“The Ladies’ Home Journal ” and “The 
Saturday Evening Rost.” Apply to R., 
this office.

sue-
v

57, Matthews, 
from Apple 'River; Greville, 57, -Bair, from 
Back vile; SeOJ Fox, IS, Banks, from Port 
Lome; Elva J Hayden, 12, Hayden, from 
Dteby; Maud; 33, Smith, from Quaco; Ripple, 
18, (Mitchell, from Port Lome; stmr La Tour, 
S>8, Smith, from Cr-mpc-bvllo and cleared 
for return.

measures
%

H w to obtain a Beauti
ful Silver Set, Par

lor Clock. Fancy Rocker, Silk Um
brella or Kodak, free. noofisKUnranreed

to bo worth 85.UK to 1HI.U0 each. Mend 2c. stamp 
for particulars. The Ureal Idea Uo , t ltariield, fa.

ANEW IDEA.
Queen wept over some
France.

One of Queen Victoria's prettiest grand
daughters is just now staying at Balmo-ral 
Princess Hen-ry of Prussia, 
of -the house of Hesse is sister to the Grand 
Duchess Sergius of Russia, who is consid
ered a great -beauty, which may account 
for the fact that wo rarely hear Prince 
Henry's wife spoken of as a beautiful wo
man, though she is really charm.ng, and 
possessed -of the rapst perfect complexion 
and ^brightest cf blue eyes. Of all tne 
young princesses closely connected with the 
English throne, Princess Henry of Prussia 
is said to be the wittiest; and perhaps for 
this very reason she is a great favorite with 
her grandmother. It is said that she even 
dared ito repeat—over a Balmoral luncheon- 
table—an absurd story against her autocratic 
brother-in-law. It runs something like this:

made one of his

Glasgow.
Ualtf of Man, Sept 27—Passed, sir Manches

ter Commerce, fro-m Montreal for Manches-
: Yarmouth; Boston,

Annie Harper, from St John.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 26, ard and sailed, 

schr Frank W, .from Salmon River, NS, for 
orders (City Island).

Boston, Sept 27, bqt Florence B Edgett, 
Kay, from East London.

Part Reading, Sept 25, brig Aldine, Swayne, 
from New York.

Antwerp, Sept 26, bqe 
Halifax.

Boothbay, Sept 27/ sch Leonard B, from 
Parrsboro.

New York, Sept 27, sch Annie M Allen, 
from Philadelphia for New Bedford-

City Island, Sept 27, bound south, schs 
John Stroup, from St John; Rc^e Mueller, 
tram do; S A Fownes, from do.

Portland, Me, Sept 27, sells Flash, from 
Boston ; Frank L P, from do for

WANTED—Parties to do knitting for, us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machjne; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work accordfrig- 
ly. We also want a man In each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par- 

Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad-

Thursday, Sept. 27.
Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Sobs Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, 

from Quaco; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, 
from Musquash; Susie Pearl, 74, Dickson, 
from Quaco; str City of Moriticello, Hard
ing, from Yarmouth and c!d; sdh Bear River, 
87, Woodworth, from Port Ge:rge.

Cleared.

This, princess

-SciJly, Sept 27—Passed, str Dora, from 
Quebec via Sydney, Ç »B, far Rouen.

Malin Head, Sept 27—Passed, str Glasgow, 
from Ohaitkam, N B, for Glasgow.

Vineyard Haven,
Sarah Potter, from St John for New York. 

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
(Not Cleared.)

~St. John, Friday, Sept. 28. 
Steamers.

Micmac, 1,593, WOE, J II Scammcll & Co 
1,2U0, Went Indies, Schofield & Co. 

Barques.
Cedar Croft, 1,099, E C Ireland, Trcop & 

Son.

Sept tlculars. 
eiaide 8t, B. Toronto. ACalhurga, from

WANTED—A good girl for general house
work in a small family. Write or apply 
to Mrs. N. D. Hooper, Hampton.Tuesday, Sept. 25.

tic hr Reporter, Gilchrist, for Salem f o,

‘coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Val-etta, Camercn, for River Hebert; barge 
(No 5, Warnock, for Parrsboro.

8ehr^?ati/E>K?ng,ARe,.cker, for New York, 

Tracadie Lumber; Company.
Wfchr Una, Hanselpacker, ftor Vinej-ard 

Haven, f o, GRtson, Cutler & Co.
Stmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, W m

°Barque Odd, Larsen, for Cardiff, J. M. 

Driscoll.
Schr Annie A. Booth, French, for New 

York, N H Murchie.
COâfitwflse—Schrs iRDpple1,

Hampton ; Chaparral, Mills, for Advocate 
Harbor; Electric Light, Dlllion. for D.gby; 
Citizen, Woodwoirth, for Bear R.ver.

Thursday, Sept. 27.
Coastwise—Schs Sea Fox, Banks, for C’.em- 

emtsport; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver 
Harbor; Lizzie G. Christopher, f°r Hopewell 
Cape; Silver Cloud, Kean-s, fer D.gby. L 
1 Colwell, Cameron, for Freder.cton; Min
nie C, Outhouse, for Tiverton: Nellie Car
ter, Jenks, for Parrsboro; S V H, Hams, for 
fishing.

MAGN1TE.
Weatherproof Cold Water Paint, especial

ly adapted for painting barns, fences, large 
public buildings, court j’ards, interior of 
mills, etc. Call and see it and get our prides.

H. L.& J.T. McGOWAN,
Sole Agents for St. John, N. 13.,

158 Princess street,
Telephone G97 City.

Cutler & Co. Ur-; no co,

A Cable Ship to Sail.war,
man

R, 863, W C E, J II Scaimmell &

Gio Batta Rcpretto, 1,425, Freemantle,. Wra 
Thomson & Co.

Inverlyon, 1,332, Melbourne, Wm Thomson 
& Co. _ ,

laady -Pen hy man, 815, U K, W M Mack.ty. 
Martha G, 713, Mediterranean, W M Mackay. 
frosperiuo, tiu3, Buguos, Ay-res, J li Scam- 

mull & Co.

Washington, Sept. 27.—Major Charles 
Bird, of tihe quartermaster general s ot- 
ficc, has returned from New York «ty 
rtlhere he made a final inspection ot tine 
table ship Burnshle prior to her departure 
vesteiday afternoon for the 1 bilippjnes 
i>v way of the. Mediterranean and hue/ 

■ canal. Burnside oarflied a full e<iuip- 
of oalile iiitenderl to conect all the 

with the

saveFrancesco A showman in Germany 
puppets give famous sayings of three Ger- 

Kaiser Wt'lliiam I. was sup-
tit JoQm for 
do; Alice Maud, from Boston.

Salem, Sepit 27, sch Ellen M M'.-tchell, fro-m 
Sand River for -New York.

Boston, Sep-t 27, strs Prince Gco.rge, and 
Yarmouth, from Yarmouth ; Ella, from 
Louisburg; sohs Romeo, from St John ; It 
Carson, fro-m Quaco, N B.

Cleared.
Mobile, Sept 22, barque Arizona, Foote, for 

Montevideo.
Boston, Sept 24, schrs Thistle, Steeves, 

for St John; Roger Drury, Dixon, for H:lls- 
Alice Maud, Haux, for iSackville via

effects.
General Schalkburger, who has succeed

ed Kruger, is a thinking Boer of the higli- 
e t type, witli hosts of friends among the 
Outlandcrs. The invincible ‘‘Koos” De
larey, who has lost both sons in the "war, 
is a mild and enlightened Boer liberal. 
General Piet Uvs served with distinction 
with General Buller in the Zulu war. He 
has ever regretted the “cursed capitalists 
and cursed ignorance” that have ruined 
the Transvaal, and his brother is one ot 
the sturdiest loyalists in Natal, h s i-ons 
fighting against their uncle lie foie Lady
smith.

Co.
man emperors, 
posed to have taken as bis l'f; motto, “I 
have no time to be weary”; the Emperor 
Frederick, “Learn -to suffer without com
plaining,’’ and the present kaiser, 
gusta! pack the trunks!” The story goes 
on to isay that though this enterprising show
man was “run-in” for lose majeste, when he 
Recovered his freedom he valiantly contin
ued his performance, but that when the pup
pet ought to have given. Kaiser William II.’s 
favorite saying, there was an ominous pause, 
when, the audience i-mmiediately joined in 
with a shout of:

“Au-

EVENING CLASSES !
OPEN FOR

6 Months'Winter Term,
meuit
«.lands of the Philippine ero,1V 
central telegraph station at Manila.

Schooners.
Mitchell, for Avis, 122, master.

Alice Maud, 124, Sound, N C Scott.
Bessie Parker, 227, dis, R C Elk.n.
Carrie Bell, 160, dis, R C Elkin.
Cora May, 124, N Y,.N C Scott.

..fiord C, 96, Boston, 1) J Purdy.
Centennial, 121, for sale, J M Taylor. 
Domain, yi, Boston, J W MoAlary Co.
D W B, 320, Sound, D J Purdy.
E C Gates, 103, N Y, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, J F Wats oil.
Hazelwoode, 114, d.s, J W Smith.
J B Vandusen, 177, wtg, J M Driscoll^ 
James Barber, 80, Rcckport, Cottle & Col

well.
Lizzie
Lena Maud, 98, J E Moore.

Miller, US, Sound, J W McAlary Co. 
Pandora, 98, dis, A W Adams.
Progress, 93, dis, A W Adairs.
Parlee, 124, laid up, McCavour & Co.
Sal lie E Ludlam, 199, N Y, I) J Purdy. 
Stella Maud, 98, A W Adams.
L ranus, 73, Rcckport, J W ’MeAlary Co.
Wm Marshall, 290, dis, Peter McIntyre. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
steamships.

Mediar.a, at London, Sept 26. 
jjaltonhall, from Rotterdam, Sept 16. 
Leuctra, from. Cars ton, Sept li.
Loughrigg llolme, from Teneriffe, Sept IS.

Holme, at Manchester, S'pt 17. 
i£)a!iicmc, at London, Seitt 2i.

Ships.
Avon, from Venice, July 36.
Sterling, from Cherbourg, Aug. 17.

White Necks.bc.ro;
Portland.

New York, Sept 24, brigt Aldine, for Port 
Reading; srhr Exception, for Elizahebhport. 

iloston. Sept 25, schr Mercedes, for Bridge-

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st.
Hours 7.30 to V 30.“Augusta! pack the T)idt Is a potent factor in keeping Uie 

skin white, healthy and clear, the eltect 
gained in this way being more lasting than 
if due to cosmetics, wflidetli, after all, mere
ly conceal; they do not alter. Nevertne- 
lt»s, a simifie nristure of lemon juice and 
borax robbed over the neck wdl, by 
cleansing and relreslving the skin, often 
make it dazzlingly white, and is a useful,

-trunks!”
I Tecently spent a ifew days in the Isle of 

Man and -took the -opportunity to visit Hall 
Caine’s beautiful Ma-nx home, Greeba Cas- 

I was anxious to have the novelist’s 
opinion on Miss Marie Corelli’s extraord1.- 

statements with regard to hi’.-s “Chris-
Marie

1The great guerilla De Witt, who has 
bai-ed five of England’s greatest generals, 
is a liberal Free stater, once of the Frazer 
party. To the last he strove to restrain 
stoyn from joining Kruger, hut Rtvorc 
when war was declared to tight for the in
dependence of his country to the bitter oorclll js a very 
end. Humane to his war prisoners, putting someho-w she is a it rifle toe fond of r-xhihit- 
tlieT erciture eomforts before his own, he nig catlike qualities; she scratches just he
lms won universal respect, and his death cause it pleases her to scratch. And ape has non unnus.il - ... „ often extremely illogical. Only the other
would >><;, smee, ely . eg. clti d h I.ton as ^ ^ denou„eed Calne no
well as l.oel. M1 ill B * - - ’ , ured .language because had, according to
in ill health, (he list of surviving loaue s Marie Corelli, said that he resembled “Shak- 
is completed. rl hese men were not strong speaTO and Our Saviour,” and slated that she 
enough to defeat the Krugerism that has neVer read his -books “on principle’’—«.hia 
been one of the menaces to the peace of ••principle” being the humiliating fact that
<, n11, Africa Tliev have had no share in Jiall Caine, when literary adviser to Bently,
the spoils of ‘corrupt concessions. But they the publisher, had given Ills vote against 
1 .1 4,.,w. . vtorl ill defcndiiv one of her .manuscripts. Thus sont of tiung
have proved tuic • , seems very small, comimg from ri clever and
their lndepenilence, . . . successful woman, ibut the -master of Greeba
have played fast and loose with the ie- CagtIo js quite unmoved by Miss Corelli’s 
1 mblit* and its institutions have cither Mc< opinions, lie is a dnlis'htful man, but, as
to Europe with their gains or have Kill'- a gubj■ !■[ fur an interview, emiucutly d.s-
lendcrcd to the British U> cringe nt the appointing; ho simply will not tic "drawn. 
r,„ I „r I'nlierts and take posts of admin- As we sat in ira study, high up on n lonely
i-tmtion‘in Brcloria. "Their king is dead; hill, I gently probed hint •with Judicious ques- lsti.ition in I «loua b ltions, -but without mu.* ««nit. He smiled

IV,C... I11 ' kln?' i™s and shook h ® head when 1 naked it ho had
With a lew more Both.isi, and les- $ald lthalt hc res>m.hlel our Saviour,

t'rnnjis, X'iljoens or Beydi, the Iranst.i.ii ..t ,im 9Un>risr,j that you should need to 
would have been a flourishing republie to- ask question,” lie said quietly, and 1
day instead of a crown colony. foil jusitly reproved, for. In truth, I knew

the man too well to suspect him of such a 
breach of bad ta sic—to say the least of it. 
Just in the same qui<*t, digivfi''ti way hc at.

admitted that file had advised Bently 
against undertaking the publication of 
of iMiss Corelli’s works, but sniile-l away 
the ridiculous notion that lie had any per
sonal feeling against tbit lady.

“1 have never had a literary quarrel, 
he said, presently, “and I do not mean to 
begin one now, tspecially as there is noth
ing in Miss Corelli's 'letters tor me to an- 

I leave the lady complete mistress

$7-101,1Vi S. KERR & SON.water. „ ,
New York, Sept 25, schrs Frau line, and 

Bru dent, for St John ; Wandrian,- for Shulee; 
cnarlevoix.

Xtn,. rtt-y
tic.

OILE0: Oddfellows' Hall.
v 9J/r»* * so*nary

tian,”New York, Sept 26, schs C-heelie, for South 
Amboy; Shufner Bros, for El.za.bethpoit.

York, Sept 26, stmr Sardinian, from 
from Rosario;

and her “Master Christian.”
clevw Hit tie woman, butSailed. Intercolonial Railway!via Louisburg

Glasgow; barque li'.Hside, 
gv.hr Stephen Bennett, from Philadelphia for 
Boston.

U KStmr Pharaalia,. for 
to bunker.

B, 81, Thom as ton, Elkin & Hatfield. t-
Col. Farmer Ordered to Woolwich.

domestic ports.
Arrived.

Vu : : s

iSailed.. TmTirax,' Sept. 2«.-0pl. Farmer, chief ar
tillery officer in Canada, is ordered to Wool
wich Eng., to assume the chief command 
cf the royal artillery. Mrs. Farmer is a 
aauglitcr ct Mr. Earnum, an American mer
chant of Yokohama.

83, schr Florence RFornandina, Sept.
•Hewsoh, Pattorson, for Cardenas.

Boston, Sept 25, stmr Britan a: c, for Louis
burg; Halifax, for Halifax; Yarmouth and

Hillsboro, Sept 22, schr E Merriam, Hat
field, from Yarmouth.

du Ohene, Sept 23, -barque Dronnnig 
Olsen, from Liverpool, with cargo 

Charles Harper; 24th, barque 
Andreason, from White Haven. 
Sept 25, •British cruiser Crescent, 

stmr Fri, from Norfolk, Va;

On and after June 18th, 1900. trains wi'l run da ly 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:

Trains will Leave St. John.

,

Point 
Sophie, 
cf salt for 6.?0Suburban for Hampton,

Express lor Campbelltcn, Pugwash, Pictou 
and Halifax, -

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 
Pictou,

Accommodation for Moncton and Point du 
Chene,

The ©iilyf^i I 
Liniment ^4 |

ment on < nrth. It WjKSÜW =9
il n.ndrt vt y»r» / -v

Kplîà&âtf
ïLd.’brUkly rvLlnng the oinaolM wiU,

.Wayfarer,
Halifax, 

from Digby;
, .pro Palria, 1 rom St Pierre, M.q.

Hillsboro, Sept 24. schrs Robert Graham 
Hun, Kelly, from Boston; Wascano, Baiser, 
trom Moncton.

Halifax, Sept 26, stmr Halifax, from Boston 
and sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte

7.15Way Be Judge Langelier.

Montreal, Sept. 27- (Special)—It is re
ported .ledge 1.angelica, formerly 
pent figure in Quebec polities, may he ap
pointed prime minuter of Quebec, m 
succession t ) the late Mr. Marchand.

“Ah,” said the groom, "here it is! 
Here’s your friend Bardsley’s wedding 
presentl”

“Ob,” exclaimed the brnle, who was 
Imsv in her boudoir, “what is iff

• An original "poem of—let me see—five 
stanzas, with his book.”

‘‘Well! It seems to me that after what 
I gave him and his wife they might at 
least have sent us a salad dish or a pickle 
fork!"—[Chicago Times-llerald.

- 11.50

a proim- - 13.ti0
- 16.45

Express for Hampton,(Saturday for Sussex) 17 45 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - 
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

No;tlu r
Express for Sussex,

- 19.35 vtown.
Fredericton,

.waroon, from 
aetit, from do.

Hillsboro,
IMoLean, from Boston; Victory, Tower, 
backVille.

Yarmouth, Sept 22, sch Prohibition, R’ch- 
arda, trom New York.

Newcastle, Sept 26, bqe Havre, Gunderson, 
trom Waterford. ■ ,

Houisburg, Sept 27, sir Tanagra, Marster., 
trom St John tor London. _.

Newcastle, Sept 27, ship Black Adder, Ol
sen, trom Liverpool. -~

Ganso, N S, Sept 27, soli Lucille, from 
Banks.

Sept 26, schs Ilattie LI une!, 
St John; I N Parker, Lir- .- 22.46

Barques.
Frey, at Point a Pitre, Ang. vO. 
ixiura, from Genoa, July 19.
Carmela C, from Gloucester, Sept 2a. 

Bairqucnttne.
Frederica, .from Sydney, Sept. 7.

igh •sleeping ear will be attached to 
leaving St. John at 19.35 o’clock lor 

Montreal. , _
A sleeping car will be attached to the tra n 

leaving tit. John at 22.45 o’clock for Halifax.
Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Care on tl e 

Quebec and Montreal Express.
Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 

Express from Sydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex.
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,

A tlirou 
the trai 
Quebec anc

9;
Sept 25, srrhs William Jones,

Wcmin Standing on Her Porch in Montreal 
Hit by a Bullet.

Waluersee Is fliers. 6.0C
- 7.15

8 35Blow the bugle, -biff the drum !
Waldcrsee at In. t is come!
Yank the tvoiulM>nc up and down-

reached Shang-hah-ee town!

ijct the bands play “Wnoht am Ithein, 
Raise
Wash the pumpernickel down- 
lie has reached tihang-lia'li-ce town!

i/c-t the banners proudly fly,
Paint “Wilkommen” on the rky;
Whoop, yb allies, white and brown 
lie has reached Shang-hah-ea town !

—[Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Harry Brodie is home from Winnipeg
a visit.

Andine L!üfesrsl| - 11.50
- 14.16
- 17.00
- 18.15

Montrca1, Sept. 27— (Special) - A mys
terious shooting affair is reported to the 
lioîiee tonight. Mrs. John Nevil of -1 
Plateau street, who was standing on the 
porch at her house today, was shot in tiu* 
neck by a bullet from a revolver -in the 
hands of some unknown person. 'I he 

woman was removed to the hospital. Her 
condition is serious. The police so far have 
been unable to ascertain who fired the 
shot.

Mrs. Jonhsing—“Mah T/and ! Dat chile 
can’t he mo’ den fo’ mont's old an’ walk in 
eround’ like er full-grown man! How d 
you larn him?”

Mrs. Jackson—“Why, Mose begin whis- 
eake-walk de odder day, an’ dat a

1 .Ruble the vaine ef lie has Express from Halifax, •
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, (Saturdays f.oin 

/Sussex) -
All trains are run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four hour rotati

thIt ehonid tie on hand

¥
h ^oliol-ra rrvrhve, bite»,

w ' \ nation in auv part ot
li till body. Iu twi 

size bottine, oonte

Cleared.
aloft the foaming sto'n,-Sept. 25, barque Maria Dlporto - 21.60Halifax,

Salvo Bona, for Algiers.
H-illaboro, Sept 25, schr Heaver, Huntley, 

for New York.
point du Chene, ept 24, barque Hebe, fo. 

•iR'.ver Mersey. __ . . ,
Chatham, Sept 26, atmrs Glen Head, for 

Belfast : A R Thorp. 4or Sydney.
Newcastle, Sept 25, brigt Auguste, Jonas- 

Bcn, for Kilrush.
Newcastle, Sept 26, bqe Basuto, Olsen, for

of the field.” With regard to his forthcom- 
1-ng book, “The Eten.al City,” he was 
naturally reticent, but I gathered that ?t 
would bear about the same resemblance to 
Zo-ia's “Rome” as to Ma-rie Corelli’s “The 
Master Christian,” and that is none at all.

During the afternoon we drove over to 
Tynwald Hill, where for thousands of years 

loyal Manxmen have gathered together

on.
D. POTTTNGKR 

General Manager.
tliiV a 
de result.”—[Puck.

Moncton. N. B.. June 16, 1900.
Police Officer Johnson, of Somerville, 

Mass., is in tihe city on a vacation trip 
and is nuakiing many friends.

CITY TICKET OFFICE :
7 King Street. St. John, N. B.W»7/», I. S. JOHNSON à CO

va i ii-toui iî»n«^a«.
I.oetim. Mnee.

F. 11. Hale, M. 1’., Woodstock, is at tiie 
Victoria.

on
ÜÜO

JJuhlin. .
Hillsboro, Sept 24, schrs E Merriam, Hat-

i'
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